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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
 
QUANTIFYING NITROGEN FATE IN KARST AGROECOSYSTEM STREAMS OF 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY: DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF NUMERICAL 
MODELING AND INSIGHT FROM HIGH-RESOLUTION SENSORS 
 
In-stream fate of nutrients in karst agroecosystems remains poorly understood, 
despite the known impact of karst on water resources at local to global scales. In the Inner-
Bluegrass region of central Kentucky, heterogeneity of karst maturity, flow pathways, and 
nutrient sources adds to the complexity of quantifying nutrient dynamics, thus requiring 
novel monitoring and modeling approaches. The significance of these streams is 
recognized given spring/surface water confluences have been identified as hotspots for 
biogeochemical transformations. In slow-moving streams high in dissolved inorganic 
nutrients (particularly dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and dissolved reactive 
phosphorus (DRP)), benthic and floating aquatic macrophytes are recognized to proliferate 
and drastically impact nutrient fate; however, models that quantify coupled interactions 
between these pools are lacking. Current in-stream nutrient models place emphasis on 
benthic and hyporheic nutrient processing, but often neglect the potential for floating 
aquatic macrophytes to uptake nutrients and facilitate denitrification. This thesis presents 
a new reach-scale modeling framework of nitrogen dynamics in bedrock-controlled 
streams that accounts for coupled interactions between hydrology, hydraulics, and biotic 
(benthic and floating aquatic macrophytes) dynamics downstream of springs and is 
validated using a biweekly monitoring dataset from 2000-2003. Comprehensive budget 
results are presented to quantify transformation dynamics for the DIN pool using a GLUE-
like modeling framework. Further, we collected high-frequency data from September 2018 
- December 2019 including nitrate (validated with biweekly grab samples), dissolved 
oxygen, temperature, pH, conductivity, turbidity, fluorescent dissolved organic matter 
(fDOM), and depth all at 15-minute intervals. Model results from a 10,000 run uncertainty 
analysis yielded 195 acceptable parameter sets for the calibration period (2000-2002) and 
47 acceptable parameter sets for the validation period (2003) (NSE > 0.65; PBIAS < ±15), 
with significantly different posterior parameter spaces for multiple parameters, including 
denitrification coefficients and vegetation growth factors. The high-frequency data shows 
significant diurnal and storm flow effects on nitrate and dissolved oxygen fluctuations. 
This modeling and data collection has broader implications for watershed scale-water 
quality modeling and implementation strategies of nutrient best management practices for 
karst agroecosystems. 
 
KEYWORDS: karst agroecosystem, nitrogen fate and transport modeling, high resolution 
water quality data, nitrate loading, in-stream nitrate removal, in-stream denitrification 
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CHAPTER 1.    INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Role of Agricultural Headwater Streams for Managing the N Cycle 
Managing the nitrogen cycle remains one of the 14 Grand Challenges for 
Engineering in the 21st century (National Academy of Engineering, 2008).  Anthropogenic 
activities are responsible for half of all global nitrogen fixation, and increased fertilization 
in agroecosystems has enhanced quantities of reactive nitrogen being leached to 
groundwater and surface water sources (Leach et al., 2012; Fowler et al., 2013). 
Nevertheless, half of the human population on earth was estimated to rely on fertilizer 
nitrogen for their food at the beginning of the 21st century (Erisman et al., 2008; Fowler et 
al., 2013). Considering the effect of food security on many developing nations, and 
growing global food demand, eliminating the use of fertilizer nitrogen is infeasible 
(Conway & Pretty, 1988; Fowler et al., 2013; FAO, 2019). Simultaneously, we face 
challenges with increasing N inputs to streams and rivers due to changes in precipitation 
dynamics (Sinha et al., 2017).   
The environmental significance of fluvial nitrogen loadings from agricultural 
drainage is recognized through local to regional impacts on ecosystem services and water 
resources. On a local scale, increased nitrogen delivery through agricultural processes can 
lead to undesirable shifts in community structure in headwater streams, harmful algal 
blooms in larger rivers and reservoirs, low oxygen levels, and contaminated drinking water 
(Camargo and Alonso, 2006; Bellmore et al., 2018). In fact, nitrogen has been identified 
as one of the most common stressors in streams in the United States along with phosphorus, 
riparian disturbance, and streambed sediments (U.S. EPA, 2006). To illustrate regional 
effects, Alexander et al. (2008) projected that agricultural sources in the Mississippi and 
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Atchafalaya River Basins contributed more than 70 percent of the nitrogen and phosphorus 
delivered to the northern Gulf of Mexico, which has suffered from nutrient pollution and 
seasonal hypoxia that persists today (HTF, 2017). This hypoxia is a direct result of large 
algal blooms resulting from nutrient induced eutrophication that have stressed economic 
and ecological functions (Turner & Rabalais, 1991; Rabalais et al., 2002; National Science 
Technology Council Committee on Environment Natural Resources, 2000; Alexander et 
al., 2008; HTF, 2017).  The hypoxic zone in the northern Gulf of Mexico off the coast of 
Louisiana and Texas has been found to exceed the coastal goal since monitoring began in 
1985, and the 2015 mid-summer areal extent was measured at 16,768 km2 (HTF, 2017). In 
order to combat this issue, the Hypoxia Task Force (HTF) was established in 1997 to work 
collaboratively on reducing nitrogen and phosphorus in the Mississippi/Atchafalaya River 
Basin (MARB) that feeds the gulf in this area. The most recent goal of this organization 
was to reduce the size of the hypoxic zone to less than 5,000 km2 by 2035, and a 20 percent 
reduction in nitrogen and phosphorus loading by 2025 (HTF, 2017). Alternative 
management strategies will be needed to offset anticipated increases in loading, given the 
recognition that fertilizer management alone is unlikely to compensate for the projected 
anthropogenic N loading increases in the future (Sinha et al., 2017). 
Small streams have the capacity to remove nitrate efficiently because of their high 
ratios of streambed area to water volume and can account for much of the stream length 
within a drainage network; however, the extent of removal remains uncertain because of 
the complexity of processes (Alexander et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 2001; Wollheim et al., 
2006; Mulholland et al., 2008; Alexander et al., 2009).  Small headwaters have been found 
to constitute upwards of 85% of the total stream length within a drainage network and 
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collect most of the water and nutrients from adjacent terrestrial ecosystems (Naiman, 1983; 
Horton, 1945; Peterson et al., 2001).  Headwater streams span a gradient of inert conduits 
that route nutrients to highly efficient bioreactors that attenuate much of the nitrogen 
(Royer et al., 2004; Schaller et al., 2004; Alexander et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 2001; 
Mulholland et al., 2008; Bellmore et al., 2018). At one end of the spectrum, studies suggest 
that steep-gradient stream reaches scoured to bedrock often have low potential for 
metabolic transformations and N attenuation (Argerich et al., 2011). Conversely, Peterson 
et al. (2001), in a 15N-tracer study of nitrogen dynamics in headwater streams throughout 
North America, determined that the most rapid uptake and transformation of inorganic 
nitrogen occurred in the smallest streams, and these channels had the potential to exert 
control over nutrient export to downstream rivers, lakes, and estuaries.  The extent of N 
removal depends, in a large part, on biogeochemical transformations and hydrodynamics 
of the stream channel (Peterson et al., 2001; Ford et al., 2017).  
Biogeochemical transformations in streams include assimilatory uptake, 
regeneration of nutrients by vegetation and sediment organic matter, physiochemical 
sorption, and microbial mediated chemical transformations (i.e., nitrification and 
denitrification).  Assimilatory biotic  uptake by photosynthetic and heterotrophic 
organisms is well-recognized to influence the bioavailable ammonium (NH4
+) and nitrate 
(NO3
-) concentrations in stream channels with biotic uptake rates increasing with 
increasing nutrient concentration (Alexander et al., 2000; Mulholland et al., 2008).  The 
open canopies commonly associated with agricultural streams also provide even more 
favorable conditions for autochthonous algal production and assimilatory uptake, which 
has been found to drive gross primary production and ecosystem respiration in the stream 
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(Griffiths et al., 2013). Nevertheless, stream channels do not normally accumulate nutrient 
or organic matter on an annual cycle, and thus most of the stored N will be exported as 
regenerated inorganic, gaseous, or organic N within a period ranging from weeks to several 
years (Peterson et al., 1997; Mulholland et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 2001).  One exception 
to this are systems with pronounced surficial fine-grained laminae (SFGL), which is 
recognized to accumulate and store organic nutrients in low-order agricultural streams for 
several years (Fox & Ford, 2016; Ford et al., 2017; Husic et al., 2017a; Husic et al., 2017b). 
Sorption of ammonium to sediments is widely recognized although nitrate sorption is less 
significant because of the weak bonds (Dodds et al., 1991; Peterson et al., 2001; Alexander 
et al., 2000).  Nitrification refers to the oxidation of ammonium (NH4) to nitrate (NO3). In 
denitrification, nitrate is reduced to nitrogenous gas (N2O and N2) which requires organic 
carbon (Arango & Tank, 2008). Ammonium for nitrification can be supplied either from 
the water column or mineralization of organic matter, while organic carbon for 
denitrification can be supplied through organic matter stocks (Arango & Tank, 2008) and 
respiration/excretion of living biomass (Ji, 2017). These two processes can be coupled, 
where nitrification makes nitrate available for denitrification, or decoupled when stream-
water nitrate concentrations are high (Seitzinger et al., 2006; Arango & Tank, 2008). 
Ultimately, all of these biogeochemical processes have the potential to play a significant 
role in N dynamics, highlighting the complexity of in-stream N management.  
Hydrodynamic impacts on N removal also play a critical role in determining 
residence time of solutes in the channel to undergo transformations, lateral and vertical 
hyporheic connectivity, and physical scour and transport of sediment and vegetative pools.  
The effects of both flow velocity on vegetation growth in streams (Madsen et al., 1993; 
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Dodds & Biggs, 2002) and the influence of vegetation on flow velocity and residence times 
(Sand-Jensen & Pederson, 1999; Jeon et al., 2018) have received attention individually, 
but these effects on other biogeochemical processes can be important as well. Particularly 
in agricultural reaches, longer residence times have also been shown to not only make 
channelized agricultural streams as retentive of organic carbon as forested headwater 
streams, but low-flow periods also have elevated denitrification rates as excess nitrate has 
time to be denitrified (Royer et al., 2004; Griffiths et al., 2012). Bidirectional hyporheic 
exchange has significant potential to influence surface water N dynamics in streams 
through the combination of extended retention times, chemical gradients across the 
exchange of ground and surface waters, diverse microbial metabolism, and enhanced 
reaction rates (Battin, 2000; Battin et al., 2003; McClain et al., 2003; Battin et al., 2008; 
Harvey et al., 2013; Boano et al., 2014). The physical scour and downstream export of 
biomass and sediment has also been studied extensively in relation to N dynamics in 
streams, and has been widely included in stream water quality modeling (Uehlinger et al., 
1996; Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2014, 2015; Ford et al., 2017; Park & Clough, 
2012; Martin et al., 2018) and highlighted as a significant component of the fluvial N 
budget in low-gradient agricultural streams (Ford & Fox, 2017). Thus, the inclusion of 
these features as considerations in the overall N cycling of streams is necessary to provide 
the most accurate representation of governing processes. 
1.2 N Cycling in Headwater Bedrock Streams of Karst Agroecosystems 
The aforementioned biogeochemical and hydrodynamic processes influence stream 
channel ecosystems including the hyporheic zone, benthic sediments, and aquatic 
vegetation and associated detrital organic matter.  While much research on N fate and 
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transport dynamics of headwater streams has focused on the role of the hyporheic zone 
(Boano et al., 2014; Cardenas, 2015; Briggs & Hare, 2018), and benthic sediments 
(Eriksson & Weisner, 1997; Kemp & Dodds, 2002b; Royer et al., 2004; Schaller et al., 
2004; Arango et al., 2007; Arango & Tank, 2008), to impact N attenuation, less is known 
regarding nutrient transformations in bedrock channels, which may partially stem from 
studies in steep-gradient bedrock streams that have shown lower metabolic processing rates 
as compared to alluvial bed counterparts (Argerich et al., 2011).  Despite the general lack 
of research on nutrient dynamics in bedrock streams, studies have found that in-stream 
aquatic vegetation can influence transient storage and transformation of nutrients in 
exposed bedrock channels and should be considered in management strategies (Ensign & 
Doyle, 2006; Gibson et al., 2015; Ford et al., 2019).   
 Surface streams in karst agroecosystems at spring-surface water interfaces are often 
bedrock controlled and have favorable conditions for N dynamics, despite a lack of 
hyporheic and benthic sediment substrates (Ford et al., 2019; Fogle et al., 2003; Ford & 
Fox, 2014; Husic et al., 2017a; Mellander et al., 2013; Briggs & Hare, 2018).  Karst 
landscapes cover between 7 and 12% of the Earth’s continental area and the associated 
aquifers supply drinking water to nearly 25% of the global population (Ford & Williams, 
2007; Hartmann et al., 2014).  Relevant to Gulf Hypoxia, karst topography covers over 40 
percent of the land area located east of the Mississippi River (Epstein et al., 2016). 
Alexander et al. (2008) found through model simulations that agricultural sources in 
MARB watersheds contribute more than 70 percent of the delivered nitrogen and 
phosphorus and many of these areas are underlain with karst (Epstein et al., 2016).  
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 Despite the regional and global relevance of karst, these landscapes remain 
understudied with respect to their impact on surface water quality (Hartmann et al., 2014; 
Briggs & Hare, 2018). Spring-surface water interfaces have recently been recognized as 
critical ecosystem control points, but the biogeochemical processes at these interfaces are 
not well understood (Briggs & Hare, 2018). These preferential discharge zones have the 
potential to be hot spots for biogeochemical reactions for several reasons. First, agricultural 
karst terrain is extremely vulnerable to nutrient leaching (Husic et al., 2019a; Jarvie et al., 
2014; Mellander et al., 2013; Ford et al., 2019). Second, karst drainages are known to buffer 
temperatures and have low dissolved oxygen during low flows due to residence time in the 
vadose and phreatic zones, thus stimulating anerobic denitrification processes (Dirnböck 
et al., 2016; Husic, 2018; Husic et al., 2019a; Husic et al., 2019b; Jiang et al., 2013; Knierim 
et al., 2017; Mahler & Bourgeais, 2013; Ford et al., 2019). Third, groundwater discharge 
zones in karst streams can emanate directly from bedrock fractures in the streambed, 
increasing the capacity for biogeochemical reactions relative to the known springs (Briggs 
& Hare, 2018). The favorable conditions of spring water to promote N transformations 
contrast the unfavorable streambed conditions for N removal, which raises the question 
“To what extent do karst headwater streams remove N and what are the primary 
mechanisms and timing of N removal?”   
To address this question, this research focuses on the relevant vegetation pools, and 
their associated microbial communities, which transform N in headwater karst 
agroecosystems with bedrock streambeds.  Hyporheic interactions are limited in a bedrock-
controlled stream (Argerich et al., 2011).  Likewise, benthic sediment stores are often thin 
surficial deposits and are transient (Ford et al., 2019).  Benthic algae and floating aquatic 
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macrophytes tend to be the primary drivers of N dynamics in these systems.  Regarding 
algae, midwestern agroecosystem streams with open canopies are well recognized to 
develop thick benthic algal mats that impact fluvial C and N budgets (Schaller et al., 2004; 
Griffiths et al., 2013; Ford and Fox, 2014; 2015; Ford et al., 2017).  Because phytoplankton 
are suspended in the water column, they typically play a larger role in higher order streams 
and lakes, and their effect on N dynamics in low order streams are often negligible 
(Reichert et al., 2001; Flipo et al., 2007). Therefore, the main driver of nitrogen dynamics 
in this case is benthic algae and associated biofilms, fungi, and microflora, also known as 
periphyton (Steinman & Mulholland, 1996).  Regarding macrophytes, rooted macrophytes 
have received extensive study in low-order streams, wetlands, and shallow lakes with 
sediment substrates capable of supporting root networks (Madsen et al., 1993; Eriksson & 
Weisner, 1996; Eriksson & Weisner, 1997; Eriksson & Weisner, 1999; Sand-Jensen & 
Pederson, 1999; Eriksson, 2001; Dodds & Biggs, 2002; Schaller et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 
2006; Takahashi & Asaeda, 2014; Willis et al., 2017).   
A lesser studied class of macrophytes, floating aquatic macrophytes, have received 
little attention in low-order streams, despite the recent recognition that stream restoration 
practices and restored wetlands increase the prominence of floating aquatic macrophytes 
(Lorenz et al., 2012).  The lemna genus of macrophytes (common duckweed) foster 
denitrifying heterotrophic bacteria and low oxygen conditions within mats that facilitate 
high rates of denitrification (Vermaat & Hanif, 1998; Körner & Vermaat, 1998; Eriksson, 
2001; Körner et al, 2003; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007b; Iqbal et al., 2019). These 
dynamics are well recognized in the wastewater and wetland literature, but less so in stream 
systems (Alaerts et al., 1996; Perniel et al., 1998; Vermaat & Hanif, 1998; Körner & 
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Vermaat, 1998; Körner et al, 2003; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007a+b; Ozengin et 
al., 2007; Alahmady et al., 2013; Iqbal et al., 2019; Ford et al., 2019). The term duckweed 
is generally used to describe any one of five genera in the family Araceae (Spirodela, 
Landoltia, Lemna, Wolffia and Wolffiella), and refers to small, free-floating flowering 
plants with fronds ranging in size from 2 mm to 20 mm with or without roots (Cabrera et 
al., 2008; Alahmady et al., 2013). Nutrient-rich stream channels that are managed to reduce 
flow velocities may have significant pools of duckweed that exert control over the fluvial 
N budget during certain times of year and tools to quantify these controls are currently 
lacking. 
1.3 Objectives 
The overarching objective of this study was to investigate and quantify dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen (DIN) dynamics in karst agroecosystem streams with bedrock control 
through development and application of a numerical model and the implementation of a 
high-frequency monitoring station in a karst agroecosystem stream.  These are the focus of 
Chapters 2 and 3, respectively, and specific objectives of each are detailed below.  
Chapter 2: A new numerical model of benthic algae and floating aquatic 
macrophytes with organic matter recycle and denitrification was developed and evaluated 
using historic monitoring data from a karst agroecosystem reach of central Kentucky. A 
comprehensive budget and scenario analyses were calculated and performed in order to 
quantify DIN loadings and vegetation impacts, as well as determine the applicability of the 
modeling structure to other environmental conditions. Specific objectives were to: 
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1. Develop a model that couples algae, duckweed, and organic matter recycle that 
explicitly links biomass pools to denitrification dynamics, in order to quantify 
stream N dynamics in bedrock-controlled agroecosystems. 
2. Quantify relative roles of uptake and denitrification removal processes from 
different pools and conditions controlling dynamics in bedrock agroecosystem 
streams. 
3.  Determine the sensitivity of the N removal processes under varying environmental 
conditions to make linkages to perceived impacts of climate, landcover change, and 
spatial heterogeneity of processes. 
Chapter 3: A high-frequency monitoring station was set-up at the surface watershed 
outlet of the same karst agroecosystem, and a suite of water-quality parameters were 
collected continuously for approximately 15 months. These data were analyzed and 
corrected for measurement error and compiled for evaluation of the system across seasons 
and flow regimes.  Specific objectives were to: 
1. Establish a high-frequency monitoring platform at the watershed outlet of a karst 
agroecosystem stream and perform periodic calibrations and grab-sampling 
routines to validate sensor measurements.  
2. Use established QAQC methods for evaluating the performance of the sensors, 
flagging and removing erroneous data, correcting specific data measurements for 
bias and environmental conditions, and compiling fully corrected data-streams.  
3. Draw qualitative conclusions and make inferences into system behavior under 
varying conditions for comparison to the results of Chapter 2. 
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4. Provide possibilities for future data analysis and evaluation of nitrogen dynamics 
in the karst agroecosystem through a literature review of prevailing methodologies 
in high-frequency sensing, including applications to improve the performance of 
the numerical model presented in Chapter 2. 
1.4 Thesis Contents 
Chapter 1: An introduction to the thesis. 
Chapter 2: An evaluation of the current state of numerical models to simulate  
nutrient dynamics in bedrock controlled streambeds, presentation of a new model 
formulation coupling benthic algae, floating aquatic macrophytes, detrital organic matter, 
and the associated denitrification for each pool in order to quantify stream N dynamics in 
the bedrock controlled stream, calibration and validation of this model for a karst watershed 
with bedrock-controlled surface streams, and development of fluvial N budgets for the 
bedrock agroecosystem stream.  
Chapter 3: Presents preliminary results and inferences from a single-station high-
frequency monitoring effort at the watershed outlet of the same karst agroecosystem 
stream, including quality control/quality assurance (QAQC) methods for analyzing the 
dataset, correction of depth measurements and continuous estimation of flowrate, and 
inferences from long-term and short-term qualitative investigations into the compiled 
dataset supporting the results of Chapter 2. 
Chapter 4: Summarizes the overarching conclusions of Chapter 2 and 3 and 
highlights possible future work with the proposed modeling structure and high-frequency 
dataset. 
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Appendices include A) the numerical model Matlab Script, B) the YSI QA/QC 
Matlab script, C) site images collected from 2018-2019, and D) field notes from site visits 
(2018-2019). 
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CHAPTER 2.   VEGETATION IMPACTS ON N FATE IN A BEDROCK-CONTROLLED KARST 
AGROECOSYSTEM STREAM 
2.1 Introduction 
 The fate of nitrogen in karst bedrock streams is complex as evidenced by the biotic 
pools, their detritus, and the competitive biochemical processes controlling dynamics 
(Figure 2.1). Benthic algae, floating aquatic macrophytes, and their associated detrital 
organic matter play key roles in N transformations in low-gradient bedrock channels of 
karst agroecosystems. Benthic algae and duckweed can assimilate dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen and either use it for growth or store it in tissue.  Dissolved inorganic N may be 
released back to the stream channel through endogenous respiration of biomass pools. 
Upon death or consumption by grazers, the nitrogen enters the detrital organic matter pool 
and accrue in the streambed (Peng et al., 2007a; Ford & Fox, 2014). As biota decompose 
detrital organic matter from these pools, N may be returned to the stream channel as 
dissolved inorganic N (Kling, 1994; Peterson et al., 1997; Webster et al., 2003). Each of 
the organic matter pools foster heterotrophic bacterial communities that transform N 
through nitrification and denitrification. While denitrification is an anaerobic process, it is 
still widely recognized to occur in interstitial, low-oxygen zones of vegetative biomass 
pools and hence may occur in any of the three pools under consideration (Körner & 
Vermaat, 1998; Eriksson, 2001; Kemp & Dodds, 2002a; Schaller et al., 2004; Zimmo et 
al., 2004; Arango et al., 2007; Arango & Tank, 2008; Findlay et al., 2011).  Likewise, the 
aerobic nitrification process may be stimulated by turbulent advection and diffusion of 
oxygen across biomass boundaries and into pores and is also widely recognized to occur 
in each of the biomass pools (Körner & Vermaat, 1998; Kemp & Dodds, 2002a,b; Peng et 
al., 2007a; Arango & Tank, 2008).  Regarding physical processes, advective inputs and 
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outputs (and associated residence times) are regulated by hydrologic variability; while 
erosion, and removal mechanics are governed by hydraulic variability.  Scour and washout 
of aquatic biomass occur as function of fluid shear stress, and thus in uniform open channel 
flow, as flow rate increases, the shear stress increases (Uehlinger et al., 1996; Rutherford 
et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2014, 2015; Ford et al., 2017; Park & Clough, 2012; Martin et 
al., 2018).   
 Previous research on N removal in low-gradient agricultural stream channels 
emphasize algal uptake impacts on transient removal of N, and sediment and detrital 
organic matter as hotspots for denitrification.  Open-canopied agricultural streams provide 
favorable conditions for autochthonous algal production, which has been found to drive 
gross primary production and ecosystem respiration in the stream (Griffiths et al., 2013).  
Algal uptake reflects a transient sink for N and, as previously mentioned, may ultimately 
be regenerated to the stream channel or transported downstream as detrital organic matter 
or scoured biomass (Ford et al., 2017; Kazama & Watanabe, 2018).  Scour and downstream 
export of algae has been highlighted as a significant component of the fluvial N budget in 
low-gradient agricultural streams (Ford & Fox, 2017).  Regarding permanent removal via 
denitrification, numerous studies have found benthic sediments and organic matter to 
support significantly higher rates of denitrification than plant material (Eriksson & 
Weisner, 1997; Kemp & Dodds, 2002b; Schaller et al., 2004).  This may partially stem 
from decomposition of the particulate organic carbon in detrital organic matter enhancing 
denitrification through reduction of dissolved oxygen concentrations and creating an 
anaerobic habitat (Arango et al., 2007).  Nevertheless, denitrification does occur in algal 
mats, and algae enhances denitrification rates because of the supply of a labile source of 
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organic C to fuel heterotrophic bacteria (Findlay et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2017).  Despite 
findings of high denitrification rates in agricultural reaches for benthic sediments, and to a 
lesser extent benthic algae, many studies note that in-stream denitrification did not 
substantially reduce total nitrate export from watersheds (Hill, 1979; Jansson et al., 1994; 
Royer et al., 2004; Schaller et al., 2004).  Ford et al. (2019) recently highlighted that 
removal of nitrogen in the stream channel significantly decreased the overall nitrate loading 
from a karst agricultural stream, particularly during the summer, suggesting duckweed may 
play an important role in N removal in these streams. 
 Although limited research has been conducted on the influence of duckweed on 
fluvial N budgets in surface streams, research on duckweed/algae interactions in other 
landscapes suggest high N removal rates that can exceed algae and detritus N removal.  
Much of the nutrient removal research for duckweed has focused on wastewater ponds, 
stormwater detention basins and constructed wetlands (Perniel et al., 1998; Körner & 
Vermaat, 1998; Körner et al, 2003; Peng et al., 2007a+b; Ozengin et al., 2007; Iqbal et al., 
2019).  Results from these landscapes have shown that duckweed grows rapidly in N-rich 
environments and is highly efficient at removing nitrogen over long-periods of time, with 
active life-spans of mats exceeding 25 days (Alahmady et al., 2013). As a result of rapid 
growth rates, duckweed is often harvested to optimize nutrient removal (Perniel et al. 
1998).  Denitrification rates in duckweed have also been found to be high, and are impacted 
by biomass to water volume ratios, velocity and nutrient enrichment and have been found 
to be on the same order of magnitude as biomass uptake (Körner & Vermaat, 1998; 
Eriksson, 2001; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007b).  In studies where both algae and 
duckweed are present, duckweed has been found to have a stronger effect on permanent N 
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removal (Körner & Vermaat, 1998; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007a,b).  Given 
duckweed can grow rapidly, it may deplete the available N pool in the water body which 
can induce a nutrient limitation stress to algae (Smith et al., 1999; Francouer, 2001; Dodds 
et al., 2002).  Further, several studies have found that the surface cover of duckweed 
prevents sunlight from penetrating into the underlying water column, inhibiting algal 
growth (Alaerts et al., 1996; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007a,b).  This can result in 
temporal variability of biological controls that are impacted by environmental conditions 
of temperature and light availability (Peng et al., 2007b). A need exists to quantify the N 
budget for streams impacted by both duckweed and algal dynamics. 
 Reach-averaged numerical modeling provides an economically feasible approach 
quantifying stream N budgets; however, existing models have limitations that restrict their 
ability to simulate the karst agroecosystem streams.  A review was performed of existing 
numerical models with regard to their capability of simulating aquatic vegetation pools and 
the associated impacts on the stream N cycle.  Specifically, landscapes of model 
application, how models simulate vegetation growth, death and respiration dynamics, 
detrital organic matter, and denitrification associated with each pool was investigated 
(Table 2.1, Table 2.2, and Table 2.3).  The review also explicitly investigates how 
environmental stressors are handled (e.g., nutrient stress, light limitations, temperature 
effects, population saturation).  Review is provided for literature from stream, wetland, and 
wastewater pond agroecosystem landscapes focused on N dynamics, given the limited 
model formulations of floating aquatic macrophytes in stream ecosystems. In total 18 
models were reviewed, 11 of which focus on algae, 4 of which focus on duckweed, and 3 
are widely used off-the-shelf models with representation of several organic matter pools.  
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The modeling studies and methods presented here are relatively comprehensive, covering 
a range between parsimonious models (Peng et al., 2007a,b; Chapra et al., 2014) and high-
parameter fully coupled models (Chapra et al., 2008; Park & Clough, 2012, Martin & 
Wool, 2017; Martin et al., 2018). In summation we found three primary limitations in 
existing models for simulating N dynamics in karst agroecosystem streams: 1) while 
parsimonious models of duckweed/algae dynamics have been performed in the wastewater 
pond literature, reach-scale stream models that include floating aquatic macrophytes are 
complex and require extensive parameterization (Peng et al., 2007a,b; Park & Clough, 
2012; Martin et al., 2018), 2) existing models simulating duckweed biomass assume first 
order kinetics; however, duckweed growth typically follows variable order kinetics and 
existing models may not capture the rapid increase of N removal in karst agroecosystem 
streambeds (Park & Clough, 2012; Martin et al., 2018; Frédéric et al., 2006; Lasfar et al., 
2007), 3) denitrification is often assumed to vary as a function of detrital organic matter 
but is often directly proportional to the stock of living biomass (Körner & Vermaat, 1998; 
Schaller et al., 2004; Arango et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2007b).   
 Validated models can aid in scenario analysis of N removal dynamics and can 
provide insight into how dynamic environmental conditions and spatial variability of 
processes may impact N dynamics.  Springs are recognized to have high spatiotemporal 
variability in nutrient concentrations, which stem from soil variability and management 
practices in the uplands (Husic et al., 2019b; Ford et al., 2019).  Likewise, spring-surface 
water interfaces are hotspots for biogeochemical processes, and downstream reaches will 
experience gradients in temperature and water chemistry that could alter N removal 
dynamics (Briggs & Hare, 2018).   Environmental drivers have also been found to have a 
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significant impact of stream N removal dynamics.  Flow variability and timing of 
stormflows has been found to significantly influence biomass residence times in the region 
(Ford et al., 2017).  Changing precipitation patterns are strongly expected to impact N 
loading dynamics from uplands in the future (Sinha et al., 2017), and changing 
temperatures may alter in stream vegetation dynamics (Ford et al., 2017).  A need exists to 
evaluate the behavior of vegetation pools and N removal dynamics as a function of 
environmental drivers and spatial heterogeneity of processes. 
 The overarching objective of this work was to investigate and quantify dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen (DIN) dynamics in karst agroecosystem streams with bedrock control 
through development and application of a numerical model. This was accomplished by 
formation of a modeling framework for a coupled benthic algae and floating aquatic 
macrophyte model with organic matter recycle and denitrification. The model was 
calibrated and validated using the results of a long-term monitoring study conducted in a 
karst agroecosystem reach of central Kentucky, and a comprehensive budget and scenario 
analyses were calculated and performed in order to quantify DIN loadings and vegetation 
impacts, as well as determine the applicability of the modeling structure to other 
environmental conditions. Specific objectives included: 1) develop a model that couples 
algae, duckweed, and organic matter recycle that explicitly links biomass pools to 
denitrification dynamics, in order to quantify stream N dynamics in bedrock controlled 
agroecosystems, 2) quantify relative roles of uptake and denitrification removal processes 
from different pools and conditions controlling dynamics in bedrock agroecosystem 
streams, and 3) determine the sensitivity of the N removal processes under varying 
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environmental conditions to make linkages to perceived impacts of climate, landcover 
change, and spatial heterogeneity of processes.  
2.2 Model Formulation 
 To meet the objectives of this study, a reach-scale numerical model was developed 
that simulates the influence of vegetative pools on the fluvial N cycle for low-gradient 
bedrock stream channels. The below sections detail the model framework used to reflect 
the aforementioned conceptual model, and the equations and numerical methods used to 
quantify dynamics. 
2.2.1 Framework for N Cycling in Bedrock Streams 
 In an effort to capture relevant processes discussed in section 2.1., while also 
considering model parsimony, this model simulates the fluvial N cycle in vegetated 
bedrock streams using four state-variables that capture dynamics in the biomass pools and 
their associated impact on the total dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) pool.  The four state 
variables are 1) DIN: total dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration, 2) Alive: living algal 
biomass, 3) DWlive: living duckweed biomass, and 4) OMDet: detrital organic matter 
biomass.  For each state variable a governing mass-balance is included that considers 
presumed important processes.  Microbial biomass is not explicitly considered as a state 
variable; however, N transformation dynamics mediated by microbes are explicitly 
accounted for by considering biochemical fluxes as a function of governing variables (e.g., 
pool biomass, nutrient availability, temperature), which is a common approach in stream 
N cycle models (Peng et al., 2007a; Chapra et al., 2008; Park & Clough, 2012; Ford et al., 
2017). The following paragraph summarizes the mass balance considerations for each state 
variable. 
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 Mass-flux considerations for each of the state variables are provided in Figure 2.2. 
Regarding DIN we consider total dissolved inorganic nitrogen (ammonia plus 
nitrate/nitrite) as a single pool, which is common in parsimonious vegetation nutrient 
models (Chapra et al., 2014).  Since ammonium is converted to nitrite/nitrate rapidly in 
nitrate rich headwater streams, we did not account for ammonium and nitrate mass balances 
separately, effectively assuming all ammonium is converted to nitrate or rapidly re-
assimilated (Dodds et al., 1991; Peterson et al, 2001).  The low concentrations of 
ammonium relative to nitrate in these systems support these assumptions (Ford et al., 
2019).   DIN enters each reach through flow from upstream reaches and exits through flow 
to downstream reaches based on hydrologic considerations. DIN is removed from the water 
through uptake by algae and duckweed and permanently removed through denitrification 
associated with each biomass pool (algae, duckweed, and detrital organic matter).  DIN is 
regenerated to the water through endogenous respiration of the living biomass pools (algae 
and duckweed) and the decomposition of detrital organic matter through microbial 
processes. Algal biomass nitrogen (Alive) will grow as a function of light availability, water 
temperature, DIN concentration, and population saturation considerations and is seeded by 
an algal colonization rate. Losses of algal N from the system occur because of scour 
(Kazama & Watanabe, 2018), endogenous respiration and death/sloughing. Duckweed 
nitrogen (DWlive) has similar mass-balance considerations as algae, but has slightly 
different growth mechanics as described in the model equations. Duckweed N uptake is 
impacted by light availability, water temperature, concentration of DIN, and population 
saturation limits. Loss of duckweed occurs at high flows due to advective transport of the 
neutrally-buoyant biomass, regeneration to the water as DIN through endogenous 
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respiration, and death/sloughing.  Accumulation of detrital organic matter (OMDet) is 
simulated through the death/sloughing rates of the algal and duckweed biomasses. Detrital 
organic matter losses from the reach include mineralization/decomposition by 
heterotrophic microorganisms, and scour due to high flow conditions.  
2.2.2 Model Equations 
 The numerical model simulates the aforementioned model framework using one-
dimensional mass-balance equations that consider advection into and out of the stream 
reach and biochemical processes that impact the fate of the specified state variables.  The 
model uses a temporal finite differencing numerical scheme to solve the governing mass-
balance equations, which is a common approach for similar reach-scale nutrient models 
(Ford & Fox, 2014; 2015; Ford et al., 2017).  Spatial discretization is handled through 
simple routing between reaches based on user-supplied hydrologic time-series at reach 
boundaries.  The following sections define the spatially (j) and temporally (i) discretized 
mass-balance equations for DIN, Alive, DWlive and OMDet (gN).  
2.2.2.1 Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen Mass Balances 
 Dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DIN (gN), was simulated as a function of advective 
inputs and outputs, assimilative uptake (U) and regeneration (R) by biomass pools, and 
permanent removal via denitrification (DEN) as follows.  
𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖
𝑗
= 𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗
+ (𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑖
𝑗𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁
𝑖𝑛
𝑖
𝑗
− 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑖
𝑗𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁
𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑖
𝑗
+ 𝑅𝐴𝑖
𝑗 + 𝑅𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 + 𝑅𝑂𝑀𝑖
𝑗 − 𝑈𝐴𝑖
𝑗 − 𝑈𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗
−
𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐴𝑖
𝑗 − 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 − 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑂𝑀𝑖
𝑗) × ∆𝑡     (1) 
where, Qin is the inflow at the upstream boundary of the reach (m
3 d-1),  𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁
𝑖𝑛  is the DIN 
concentration at the upstream boundary (gN m-3), Qout is the outflow at the downstream 
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boundary of the reach (m3 d-1),  𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁
𝑜𝑢𝑡  is the DIN concentration at the outlet of the reach and 
is assumed equal to the DIN concentration in the reach during the previous timestep (gN 
m-3), RA is the regeneration of algal N by endogenous respiration (gN d
-1), RDW is the 
regeneration of duckweed N by endogenous respiration (gN d-1), ROM is the regeneration 
of DIN from detrital organic matter via decomposition and hydrolysis (gN d-1), UA  is the 
nitrogen uptake and assimilation rate of algae (gN d-1), UDW  is the nitrogen uptake and 
assimilation rate of duckweed (gN d-1), DENA is the denitrification rate associated with 
algae (gN d-1), DENDW is the denitrification rate associated with duckweed (gN d
-1), 
DENOM is the denitrification rate associated with detrital organic matter (gN d
-1), and ∆𝑡 is 
the model time step (d). 
 Flowrates at the upstream and downstream boundaries of all reaches (Qin and Qout, 
respectively) are supplied to the model.  Concentrations of DIN into a reach is supplied at 
the upper most reach input boundary and calculated for subsequent downstream reaches.  
Concentrations of DIN in a reach at a given timestep are estimated as follows. 
𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖
𝑗 =  
𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖
𝑗
𝑉
𝑖
𝑗           (2) 
where, V is the volume of water in the reach and is calculated at each timestep using a water 
mass-balance. 
𝑉𝑖
𝑗
= 𝑉𝑖−1
𝑗
+ (𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑖
𝑗 − 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑖
𝑗) × ∆𝑡      (3) 
Denitrification was simulated as a function of biomass pool size, temperature and nutrient 
limitation (Peng et al., 2007; Arango & Tank, 2008).  Denitrification flux (gN d-1) 
associated with microbes living on algal biomass (DenA) was simulated as follows. 
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𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐴𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑘𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐴(𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗 )(𝜃𝑇−20) (
𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐷+𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗 )    (4) 
where, 𝑘𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐴 is the denitrification rate constant for algae (gN gNalg
-1 day-1), 𝜃 is the 
Arrhenius constant (ranging from 1.02 - 1.08),  𝑇 is the water temperature (°C), and 𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐷 
is the half saturation constant of available nitrogen for microbial denitrification (gN m-3). 
Denitrification flux (gN d-1) associated with duckweed (DenDW) was simulated as follows. 
𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑘𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐷𝑊(𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗 )(𝜃𝑇−20) (
𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐷+𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗 )   (5) 
where, 𝑘𝐷𝑒𝑛𝐷𝑊 is the denitrification rate constant for duckweed (gN gNDW
-1 day-1). 
Denitrification flux (gN d-1) associated with detrital OM (DenOM) was simulated as follows. 
𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑂𝑀𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑘𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑂𝑀(𝑂𝑀𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑖−1
𝑗 )(𝜃𝑇−20) (
𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐷+𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗 )   (6) 
where, 𝑘𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑂𝑀 is the denitrification rate constant for detrital organic matter (gN gNorg
-1 
day-1). 
2.2.2.2 Algal-N Mass Balance 
 Algal N dynamics are simulated using a modified formulation from Rutherford et 
al. (2000).  Briefly, Rutherford et al. (2000)’s model was developed to simulate the epilithic 
algal C biomass at the reach-scale for nutrient-rich agroecosystem streams, similar to the 
landscapes in this study.  While the original model assumed negligible nutrient limitation 
impacts on growth rate, we modify the growth term to consider N limitations and then 
apply C-N ratios to quantify N biomass dynamics. We also incorporate a slough and death 
term that considers the explicit mass flux to the detrital organic matter pool.  The mass of 
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algae, Alive (gN) is estimated at each spatial and temporal step using the following mass-
balance.  
𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗 = 𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗 + (𝑈𝐴𝑖
𝑗 + 𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑖
𝑗
− 𝐷𝐴𝑖
𝑗 − 𝑅𝐴𝑖
𝑗) × ∆𝑡    (7) 
where, 𝐶𝑜𝑙 is the algal colonization rate (gN d-1), and DA is the death/sloughing rate of 
algae that is added to the detrital pool (gN d-1). 
 Scour of algae refers to the loss of living algal biomass during flow events with 
enough force to shear away living algae and wash it downstream, where it is assumed to 
be completely lost from the system given that algae is relatively neutrally buoyant and 
would not be expected to settle out of flows that are high enough to cause scour (Ford et 
al., 2017). This is accounted for using a piecewise function based on a critical discharge 
threshold, QcA (m
3 d-1).  When flowrate in a reach exceeded the critical threshold, algal 
biomass was reset to a near-zero seed value to ensure recolonization (Kazama & Watanabe, 
2018). This is accounted for using a piecewise function as follows: 
𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗 =  𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗 ,      𝑖𝑓 𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑖
𝑗 < 𝑄𝑐𝐴                             (8a) 
𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗 =  0.0001,       𝑖𝑓 𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑖
𝑗 ≥ 𝑄𝑐𝐴                   (8b) 
where 𝑄𝑖𝑛 is the flowrate of the fluid (m
3 d-1) and 𝑄𝑐𝐴 is the critical scour velocity at which 
algae is detached from the streambed and transported downstream (m3 d-1).  
 The assimilative uptake rate of algal N (𝑈𝐴) is estimated using a modified version 
of the Rutherford et al. (2000) growth model considering light, temperature, population 
saturation, and nutrient limitations as follows: 
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𝑈𝐴𝑖
𝑗 = [𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥  
𝑁
𝐶
 𝑓1(𝐼)𝑓2(𝑇)𝑓3(𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒)] (
𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐴+𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗 ) × 𝑆𝐴𝑖
𝑗
   (9) 
where, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum uptake rate constant (gC m
-2 d-1), 
𝑁
𝐶
  is the nitrogen to carbon 
ratio of algae (gN/gC), 𝑓1 is the light intensity limitation coefficient (dimensionless), 𝑓2 is 
the temperature limitation coefficient (dimensionless), 𝑓3 is the population saturation 
limitation coefficient (dimensionless), 𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐴 is the half saturation constant of available 
nitrogen (gN m-3), and 𝑆𝐴 is the surface area of the streambed for the specified reach.   
 Light limitations are estimated based on photosynthetically available radiation 
(Rutherford et al., 2000) and considers the impact of floating aquatic macrophytes to 
attenuate light as follows.  
 𝑓1(𝐼) =  
𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑗
𝐼𝑘
, 0 < 𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑗 < 𝐼𝐾𝐴,                        (10a) 
𝑓1(𝐼) =  1, 𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑗 > 𝐼𝐾𝐴;       (10b) 
where, IA is the photosynthetically available radiation incident on the surface of the algal 
mat (µmol m-2 s-1) and 𝐼𝐾 is the saturating radiation constant for algae (µmol m
-2 s-1).  The 
available radiation at the algal mat is estimated as the available radiation at the water 
surface (𝐼) minus a linear attenuation term that accounts for the relative amount of 
duckweed biomass. 
𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑗 = 𝐼𝑖
𝑗
− 
𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑆𝐴𝑗
𝐷𝐿
× 𝐼𝑖
𝑗
       (10c) 
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where, I is the photosynthetically available radiation incident on the water surface (µmol 
m-2 s-1), DWlive is N duckweed biomass (gN), and DL is the duckweed mat density limit (gN 
m-2). 
 Temperature limitations are assumed to follow an asymmetrical Gaussian 
distribution when temperature of the water deviates from optimum temperature for epilithic 
algal growth (Rutherford et al., 2000).  
 𝑓2(𝑇) = exp (− (
𝑇𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡
∆𝑇𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟
)
2
) , 𝑖𝑓 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 < 𝑇𝑖
𝑗
< 𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡    (11a) 
𝑓2(𝑇) = exp (− (
𝑇𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡
∆𝑇𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑟
)
2
) , 𝑖𝑓 𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡 < 𝑇𝑖
𝑗
< 𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥   (11b) 
where, 𝑇 is the water temperature (°C), 𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡 is the optimum water temperature for epilithic 
algae (°C), 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 is the minimum temperature for epithilic algae (°C), 𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum 
temperature for epithilic algae (°C).  Assuming 𝑓2(𝑇) = 5% at both 𝑇 = 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 and 𝑇 = 𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 
gives: 
∆𝑇𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 =
𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡−𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛
√ln 20
            𝑎𝑛𝑑     ∆𝑇𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑟 =
𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡
√𝑙𝑛 20
   (11c) 
 As population increases, light availability to the entire algal mat decreases as deeper 
cells become shaded (Rutherford et al., 2000). To account for this, population 
consequences are accounted for as follows. 
𝑓3(𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒) = (
𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗
(𝑃𝑠𝑎𝑡∗𝑆𝐴𝑗×(
𝑁
𝐶
))+𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗
)      (12a) 
where, 𝑃𝑠𝑎𝑡 is the saturation density-dependence coefficient (gC m
-2). 
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 The algal colonization rate refers to the rate of colonization by algal cells from 
upstream reaches and is calculated as follows. 
𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑖
𝑗
= 𝑃𝑐𝑜𝑙 ×
𝑁
𝐶
× 𝑆𝐴𝑗        (13) 
where, 𝑃𝑐𝑜𝑙 is the algal colonization rate (gC m
-2 d-1). 
 The death and sloughing term for algae (DA) refers to the transfer of live algal 
biomass to the detrital organic matter pool and is simulated using first-order kinetics 
(Chapra et al., 2014). The term collectively accounts for losses due to grazers, sloughing 
and death of algal biomass. 
𝐷𝐴𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑘𝑑 × 𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗
        (14) 
where 𝑘𝑑 is the periphyton death and sloughing rate (day-1) from Chapra et al. (2014).  
 Regeneration of algal biomass to the DIN pool occurs through endogenous 
respiration of algal biomass and is simulated using an analogous approach to Rutherford et 
al. (2000) as follows.  
𝑅𝑖
𝑗
= 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐴 × 𝑃𝐾𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐴
𝑇𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓𝐴 × 𝐴𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗
     (15) 
where 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐴 is respiration rate constant (day
-1) and 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓𝐴 is the reference temperature (°C) 
at which 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐴 is measured, and 𝑃𝐾𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐴 is the temperature coefficient for algal 
respiration (Arrhenius constant). 
2.2.2.3 Duckweed-N Mass Balance 
 Simulation of duckweed N mass (DWlive) was based on processes observed, and 
models developed in, wetland and wastewater pond environments (Frédéric et al., 2006; 
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Peng et al., 2007a,b; Lasfar et al., 2007).  The model considers uptake, endogenous 
respiration, advective transport and mortality of duckweed in the mass balance as follows.  
𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖
𝑗 = 𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗 + (𝑈𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 − 𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 − 𝑅𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗) × ∆𝑡       (16) 
with 𝐷𝐷𝑊 is the death/mortality rate of duckweed (gN d
-1).  Scouring due to high flows 
was accounted for using a piecewise function based on a critical discharge threshold, QcDW 
(m3 d-1).  When flowrate in a reach exceeded the critical threshold, duckweed biomass was 
reset to a near-zero seed value to ensure recolonization (𝐷𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛) (Kazama & Watanabe, 
2018; Park & Clough, 2012) in the same way as algal biomass.  
 The nitrogen assimilation rate of duckweed (𝑈𝐷𝑊) follows variable-order kinetics 
which was derived from the constraints of biomass growth behaving differently under free-
surface vs. saturated-surface biomass conditions (Frédéric et al., 2006), and is estimated as 
follows. 
𝑈𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 = (
𝐷𝐿−
𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑆𝐴𝑗
𝐷𝐿
) × 𝑟𝑖𝑖
𝑗
× 𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗       (17a)  
where, 𝐷𝐿 is the duckweed mat density limit (gN m
-2), and 𝑟𝑖 is intrinsic growth rate of 
duckweed (day-1) which varies as a function of temperature, light intensity, and available 
nitrogen as follows. 
𝑟𝑖𝑖
𝑗
= 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐷𝑊𝜃𝐷𝑊
𝑇𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓𝐷𝑊 (
𝐼𝑖
𝑗
𝐼𝑘𝐷𝑊
) (
𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗
𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐷𝑊+𝐶𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑖−1
𝑗 )    (17b) 
where, 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑑𝑤 is the maximum growth rate (day
-1), 𝜃𝐷𝑊 is the temperature coefficient 
(Arrhenius constant) for duckweed growth and death, 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓𝐷𝑊 is the reference temperature 
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for duckweed (℃), 𝐼𝑘𝐷𝑊 is the saturating radiation constant for duckweed (µmol m
-2 s-1), 
and  𝑘ℎ𝑠𝐷𝑊 = half saturation constant of available nitorgen for duckweed (gN m
-3). 
 Death rate of duckweed follows first order kinetics (Peng et al., 2007) and reflects 
the detrital OM component for duckweed.  
𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑘𝑚(𝜃𝐷𝑊
𝑇𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓𝐷𝑊) × 𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗      (18) 
where, 𝑘𝑚 is the mortality rate of duckweed (day
-1) and follows a piecewise function in 
order to account for severe environmental conditions in which 𝑘𝑚 = 0.05, 𝑖𝑓 𝑇 ≤
6℃ 𝑜𝑟 ≥ 35℃ 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑘𝑚 = 0.009  𝑖𝑓 6℃ < 𝑇 <  35℃.   
 Regeneration of DIN to the stream from duckweed occurs through endogenous 
respiration and is simulated using similar first-order kinetics as algae due to the influence 
of temperature on respiration (Miyashita et al., 2005).  
𝑅𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐷𝑊 × 𝑃𝐾𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐷𝑊
𝑇𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓𝐷𝑊 × 𝐷𝑊𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑖−1
𝑗                    (19) 
where 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝐷𝑊 is duckweed respiration rate (day
-1), and PKrespDW is the temperature 
coefficient for duckweed respiration (analogous to the Arrhenius constant). 
2.2.2.4 Detrital Organic Matter-N Mass Balance 
 Detrital organic matter (OMDet) receives inputs from the live organic matter pool 
and is balanced by regeneration of inorganic N to the DIN pool, and scour and subsequent 
downstream transport.  Similar to scoured vegetation, we consider that scour occurs at 
higher flow conditions and that the OMDet will remain entrained in the flow and not deposit 
out in downstream reaches, which is applicable given the model is applicable to low-order 
(high energy) stream channels.  
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𝑂𝑀𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑖
𝑗 = 𝑂𝑀𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑖−1
𝑗 + (𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑖
𝑗 + 𝐷𝐴𝑖
𝑗 − 𝑅𝑂𝑀𝑖
𝑗) × ∆𝑡    (20) 
where, ROM is the regeneration of detrital organic matter to the DIN pool (gN d
-1).  
 Regeneration of detrital organic matter to the stream channel occurs through 
microbial decomposition and hydrolysis and hence is model as first-order reaction as 
follows. 
𝑅𝑖
𝑗
= 𝑘ℎ × 𝑂𝑀𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑖−1
𝑗
        (21) 
where 𝑘ℎ = hydrolysis and decomposition rate (day
-1) from Chapra et al. (2014). 
 Scouring of detrital organic matter due to high flows was accounted for using a 
piecewise function based on a critical discharge threshold, QcOM (m
3 d-1).  When flowrate 
in a reach exceeded the critical threshold, the detrital organic matter was reset to a near-
zero value to preserve model continuity (Kazama & Watanabe, 2018) in the same way as 
algal and duckweed biomass.  
 This model utilizes Euler’s method (first-order numerical method for solving 
ordinary differential equations) in MATLAB R2018a, and simulates stream conditions on 
a 30-minute time step, although time-step is adjustable. The model requires a user specified 
number of reaches and the associated boundary conditions at each reach.  The model inputs 
include photosynthetically available radiation (PAR), water temperature (T), stream 
flowrate (Q), and available, or dissolved inorganic, nitrogen concentration (CDIN) at the 
boundaries. PAR can be found for numerous locations in the United States on the National 
Solar Radiation Data Base (NSRDB) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s (NOAA) National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) database in hourly (and 
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up to five minute) data for recent years. Temperature (T), flowrate (Q), and CDIN require 
site specific data collection efforts or modeling in order to properly characterize the streams 
being modeled.  
2.3 Case Study Application 
2.3.1 Study Site and Model Domain 
 Camden Creek is a spring fed, bedrock-controlled stream located within a karst 
agroecosystem watershed in the Inner-Bluegrass Region of Central Kentucky. The Camden 
Creek watershed (total drainage area of 10.69 km2; Figure 2.3) is characterized by broad, 
shallow sinkholes, low relief, broad valleys and ridges, sparse rock outcrops, and thick, 
fertile, limestone and shale residual soils over phosphatic Ordovician limestone (Keagy et 
al., 1993). A significant portion of the surface watershed (7.71 km2) is located on the 
University of Kentucky C. Oran Little Research Center (LRC) farm.  During the period of 
investigation in this study, different sections of the LRC were used for precision and site-
specific agriculture operations, as well as tobacco, row crop, small grains, and animal 
research plots. The crop production systems were treated with both organic and inorganic 
fertilizers during this time, with tobacco receiving both N and P inorganic fertilizer, and 
other row crops receiving inorganic N. The surrounding land use, comprising the rest of 
the cumulative watershed and karst drainage area (2.98 km2), was predominately horse 
pasture with little residential development (Ford et al., 2019).  
 Camden Creek and surface tributaries in the watershed are shallow, emanate from 
springs, flow over limestone bedrock, and are generally unshaded through grazed pasture 
with some riparian vegetation (Fogle et al., 2003), with low streambed sediment storage on 
exposed bedrock (Ford et al., 2019). Vegetation in the stream has been observed to 
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proliferate during the spring, summer, and fall.  Benthic algae typically dominate in the 
early spring and late fall with periods of duckweed growth during the summer dominating 
vegetation. Rooted macrophytes are scarcely present during these periods, and only occur 
in near-bank regions due to a lack of sediments in the bedrock channel.  During duckweed 
proliferation, detrital algae has been observed underneath the mats while live blooms have 
been observed elsewhere in the stream where higher flow conditions prevent duckweed 
from accumulating.  A time-series of stream channel vegetation images from 2018 and 
2019 can be found in the Appendix.    
 As a result of spatial variability in land use, nutrient concentrations varied across 
spring inputs to the stream channel with nitrate ranging from as high as 14 mg L-1 at Sp6 
(average 9.62 mg L-1) to as low as 0.2 mg L-1 at Sp8 (average 3.48 mg L-1) during the 
summer. Of particular interest, concentrations at Sp1 ranged from 13.6 to 3.82 mg L-1, with 
an average of 6.36 mg L-1.  Stream sites (ST8, ST7, and ST4) had nitrate levels below 1 
mg L-1 and sometime below detection limits as 0 mg L-1 during the summer months in 
multiple years, contrasting the high nitrate concentrations found at the spring sites.  This 
highlights the importance of in-stream N removal in the stream and the potential for N-
limiting conditions during summer, allowing for evaluation of our model routines.  
Regarding DRP, Ford et al. (2019) found average slow flow concentrations of 0.233 mg L-
1, nearly an order of magnitude higher than eutrophic thresholds of 0.02-0.03 mg L-1 for 
freshwater algal proliferation (Dodds et al., 2002; Sharpley et al., 2003), suggesting DRP 
is likely not a rate-limiting nutrient in this system.  
 A roughly 1 km stretch of stream was selected for the model application and was 
discretized into two stream reaches based on tributary inputs.  Reach 1 refers to the section 
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of Camden Creek between the junction of ST8 and Sp1 through the junction of ST7 and 
ST6.  Reach 2 reflects the junction of ST7 and ST6 through ST4. A conceptual diagram is 
shown in Figure 2.3.  This model domain was selected to evaluate the aforementioned 
model because 1) nutrient concentrations are high and benthic sediment is low, 2) 
duckweed, algae and detrital biomass are all well recognized to proliferate in the channel, 
3) availability of long-term flow and nutrient datasets, 4) nitrate levels decrease 
longitudinally downstream, reflecting a significant impact by the stream vegetation (Ford 
et al., 2019). 
2.3.2 Data Collection and Analysis 
 Flow data was collected at ST4, ST7 and ST8 across different periods of the long-
term monitoring effort. Flowrate data for ST4 was available periodically from November 
1994 through December 2004, ST7 from May to December 1999, and ST8 periodically 
from September 1997 to June 1998 and April to December 1999. Flow depth data was 
collected using pressure measurements from an ISCO 4220 flow meter with pressure 
transducer at the weirs for each sampling site. The weirs at all three locations were 90° v-
notch, 10 feet wide, with flowrate (ft3 s-1) estimated using the piecewise function:  
𝑄90 = 2.5𝐻
2.5      where H ≤ 1 ft depth in the v-notch   
𝑄𝑇 = 3.33(𝐿 − 0.2(𝐻 − 1))(𝐻 − 1)
2.5 + 𝑄90     where H > 1 ft and is the stage above 
the bottom of the v-notch with L = 10 feet.  
 Water quality data, including nitrate (NO3
-) and total ammoniacal-N (TAN), were 
collected at the specified stream (ST) and spring (Sp) sites throughout the watershed 
(Figure 2.3). Of importance to this modeling effort, data was collected at ST8, Sp1, ST7, 
ST6, and ST4. Grab sampling began in October 1996 and was conducted through June 
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2007, with unpreserved samples for nitrate collected in 250 mL amber glass bottles and 
preserved samples for ammoniacal-N collected in 250 mL clear glass bottles, with all 
samples placed on ice immediately after sampling and delivered to Kentucky Geological 
Survey (KGS) laboratories within 6 hours of collection (Ford et al., 2019). Nitrate was 
analyzed on a Dionex Ion Chromatograph within 48 hours of sample collection and 
ammonia (NH3-N) was analyzed colorimetrically using a UV Vis spectrometer by Varian 
within 28 days of sample collection (Ford et al., 2019).  
 Air temperature data was collected at a monitoring station at the LRC by the 
University of Kentucky Ag Weather center and downloaded for use in this study, and water 
temperature was collected at each grab sample using a portable Horiba U10 water quality 
checker with thermistor. Solar radiation data was taken from the National Solar Radiation 
Database (NSRDB) and collected at Bluegrass Airport in Lexington, Kentucky, 
approximately 10 miles from the LRC. The solar radiation data was reported in W m-2 and 
converted to (PAR) in µmol m-2 s-1 using a conversion factor of 2.02 (Mavi & Tupper, 
2004). 
2.3.3 Model Inputs and Boundary Conditions 
 Hydrologic and hydraulic inputs into the model include flowrates at upstream and 
downstream boundaries of each reach, and channel geometry. Rectangular channel 
geometry was used for simplification, and the dimensions were based on measurements 
taken from Google Earth and site visits. The measurement tool in Google Earth was used 
to estimate both channel width (average of multiple locations along each reach) and length 
(estimated along actual stream path from weir to weir). The average width for each reach 
was calculated as 5 m (based on 10 width measurements along each reach), and the length 
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of Reach 1 was measured at 450 m and Reach 2 at 570 m for surface areas of 2250 m2 and 
2850 m2, respectively. Regarding flowrates, there were three primary hydrologic inputs 
into the modeled stream reaches (ST8 and SP1 at the upstream of Reach 1 and ST6 at the 
upstream boundary of Reach 2).  A four-year span of continuous flowrate data collected at 
ST4 (January 2000 – December 2003) was utilized as flowrate boundary condition at the 
outlet of reach 2. In absence of continuous flow data at the three hydrologic inputs, 
comparisons of flowrate data from overlapping data collection efforts at ST8, ST7, and 
ST4 from April 1999-December 1999 were used to discretize input flowrates from each 
location using the flow at ST4 as a response variable.  First, to partition flow inputs to reach 
2 from ST7 and ST6,   the relationship between the flow ratio ST7/ST4 and flowrate at ST4 
was used.  Due to the variability of flows below 3200 m3 d-1, all flow ratios for those 
flowrates were considered an uncertain random variable in model evaluation (𝑅𝑆𝑇7𝑙𝑜𝑤).  
The flow ratios from 3200 m3 d-1 all the way up to 29000 m3 d-1 were nearly constant, and 
the average of these, 0.76, was used as the ratio for this flow regime and above.  Therefore, 
24 percent of inputs to reach 2 were assumed to come from ST6 and 76% from ST7.  Next 
to partition flow inputs into reach 1 from ST8 and SP1, the relationship between the flow 
ratio ST8/ST7 and flowrate at ST7 was used. Due to the variability in flow ratios below 
1500 m3d-1 these low flow ratios were considered an uncertain parameter in the model 
evaluation analysis (𝑅𝑆𝑇8𝑙𝑜𝑤). All of the flow ratios above that threshold, which had a 
nearly linear relationship with flowrate, were used to calculate other flow ratios, capping 
the linear equation at one. The flow ratio for Sp1 was estimated as 1 minus the flow ratio 
of ST8/ST7, and both are multiplied by flow at ST7 to generate hydrologic flowrate inputs 
to Reach 1. 
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 Environmental inputs to the model include water temperature and PAR which were 
obtained using a mixture of atmospheric data from a nearby gauging station and correlation 
with field measurements.  The water temperature was estimated continuously over the four-
year period based on long-term air temperature measurements at the research location, as 
well as an air temperature-water temperature correlation using high resolution 
measurements from 2018 at the watershed outlet (see Chapter 3) and air temperature data 
from a NOAA weather station on the LRC. These water temperature calculations were 
corroborated by site-specific, individual water temperature grab samples from 2000-2003. 
The PAR was estimated from solar radiation data collected at Blue Grass Airport (roughly 
10 miles to the west of the research site) and managed by the National Solar Radiation 
Database (NSRDB). The total solar radiation from NSRDB is converted from W m-2 to 
PAR in µmol m-2 s-1 using a conversion factor of 2.02 (Mavi & Tupper, 2004).  
 Boundary conditions for DIN concentrations were considered using flow weighted 
averages of hydrologic inputs at upstream nodes in the model and considering seasonality, 
flow and annual variability of concentration dynamics at the flow sources.  The boundary 
DIN concentrations were compared with flowrate at ST4. The DIN concentration for each 
of the input sites (ST8 and Sp1) was plotted against flowrate at ST4 at that time for each 
of the seasons outlined above over the four-year span 2000-2003. These seasonal 
concentration-flowrate relationships were used to calculate the DIN concentration at each 
time based on the flowrate for each season in each individual year to better constrain the 
boundary conditions for year-to-year variability. To avoid over-prediction of 
concentrations at high flows when only low flow conditions are present in the measured 
dataset, the equations were capped at the highest DIN concentration for that particular 
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season and year. While concentrations are recognized to dilute at peak flow conditions this 
would provide a conservative (low-end) estimate of N removal rates for the system.  The 
inputs from ST6 were left as seasonal averages due to the lack of flowrate data for 2004-
2005 when concentrations from this site were collected. 
2.3.4 Model Parameterization 
 The input parameters for the Camden Creek stream N model were obtained from 
published algal and floating vegetation models as well as published data on 
growth/denitrification rates from stream and pond systems (Table 2.4). Since parameter 
distribution were unknown, all parameter range distributions were assumed to have 
uniform distributions, which is typical of other uncertainty analyses of stream water quality 
models (Ford & Fox, 2015).  
 The algal and detrital biomass input parameters were obtained from previous 
modeling and monitoring studies in nutrient rich stream channels (Rutherford et al., 2000, 
Schaller et al., 2004; Arango et al., 2007; Ford & Fox, 2015, and Chapra et al., 2014).  
Ranges for algae growth and respiration parameters (Pmax, IkA, Tmin, Topt, Tmax, Psat, PrespA, 
TrefA, PKrespA, Pcol) were obtained from Rutherford et al. (2000) and have been successfully 
applied in a nearby agricultural stream (Ford and Fox, 2014).  Parameters for death and 
decomposition/hydrolysis of algal and detrital organic matter (kd, kh) were derived from 
Chapra et al. (2014). The half-saturation constant of available nitrogen for algae (khsA) was 
set as a range in order to be as conservative as possible, with the minimum value set at zero 
and the maximum value set at 2 (gN m-3), which is reported in Peng et al. (2007a) as the 
half saturation constant for nitrate (used for all pools in that particular model (algae and 
duckweed)). The half saturation constant for ammonium (18 gN m-3) was also used in Peng 
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et al. (2007a), but considering the magnitude of ammonium concentrations compared to 
nitrate in the long-term dataset from the study site, as well as the simplification of not 
expressing ammonium and nitrate/nitrite separately (Chapra et al., 2014) and the 
assumption that ammonium is converted to nitrite/nitrate rapidly in nitrate rich headwater 
streams (Dodds et al., 1991; Peterson et al., 2001), only the value for nitrate was used. This 
is supported by the half saturation constant for nitrogen used in Chapra et al. (2014) being 
20 µgN L-1, or 0.02 gN m-3, as this is orders of magnitude lower than 18 but within the 
range of 0 to 2 from Peng et al. (2007a). The ranges for algal and detrital organic matter 
denitrification parameters (kDenA, kDenOM) were intended to be as conservative as possible, 
using zero as the minimum and the maximum taken from back of the envelope calculations 
involving reported maximum algal biomasses from Rutherford et al. (2000), reported 
maximum denitrification rates for benthic plant material and benthic sediments from 
Schaller et al. (2004), and maximum denitrification rates for benthic organic matter from 
Arango et al. (2007). The half saturation constant of nitrate for denitrification (in all pools), 
however, was taken from literature on wastewater, activated sludge, and bioreactors 
(Iacopozzi et al., 2007; Henze et al., 2000; Hocaoglu et al., 2011) and compares favorably 
with half-saturation values reviewed in Arango et al. (2007). The maximum critical stream 
flowrate (QcA, QcOM) values used for advective transport benthic algae and dead organic 
matter were based on Kazama & Watanabe (2018), which call for the complete removal of 
all biomass or matter when the flow reaches or exceeds the top five percent of annual flows. 
The minimum bound was set to zero to be as conservative as possible.  
 The duckweed input parameters (DL, rmaxDW, θDW, km, TrefDW,) were obtained from 
duckweed nutrient removal studies conducted in laboratory, wetlands, and wastewater 
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ponds (Körner & Vermaat, 1998; Peng et al., 2007a, Frédéric et al., 2006, and Lasfar et al., 
2007). The respiration rate, temperature coefficient, and minimum biomass (PrespDW, 
PKrespDW, DWmin) were assumed analogous to algal biomass, with the respiration 
temperature coefficient range compatible with the range for the Arrhenius constant. The 
half-saturation constant of available nitrogen for duckweed uptake (khsDW) was based on 
results Lasfar et al. (2007). The duckweed denitrification parameter (kDenDW) range was 
intended to be as conservative as possible, using zero as the minimum and the maximum 
obtained from the maximum reported denitrification rate for agricultural streams 
(Mulholland et al., 2008) normalized by maximum nitrogen content of duckweed (gN g 
dry-1) from Körner & Vermaat (1998). The formulation for the maximum critical stream 
flowrate value for duckweed (QcDW) was also based on Kazama & Watanabe (2018), as 
duckweed floats on the surface and would be washed downstream when the flow exceeds 
a certain threshold. The maximum bound for the removal of the duckweed biomass was 
again assumed to be the top five percent of annual flows, analogous to algae and organic 
matter. The minimum bound was set to 6,000 cubic meters per day (c3 d-1), roughly 2.5 
cubic feet per second (ft3 s-1), which is the flowrate through the 90-degree weirs at ST8, 
ST7, and ST4 when the water level is at the top of the weir. When the water level is below 
the top of the weir, the flow is backed up and the surface generally remains calm enough 
for duckweed to accrue in the reach.  
2.3.5 Model Evaluation Procedures 
 For the model evaluation procedures, a GLUE-like uncertainty analysis was 
performed using a Monte Carlo simulation with randomized parameter inputs for each run 
to compare measured and modeled results for each individual run and generate a posterior 
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solution space of acceptable parameter ranges (Jensen & Ford, 2019; Ford & Fox, 2015; 
Ford et al., 2017). Based on iterative model improvements and Monte Carlo simulations 
with each iteration, 10,000 randomized runs presented the best posterior solution space 
relative to simulation run time and robustness of the prior solution space.  We performed 
two primary tasks to evaluate the model performance for our case study.  First, we 
performed a sensitivity analysis to evaluate how different components of the model 
reflected downstream data based on model inputs. Next, we performed a robust model 
calibration and uncertainty analysis of the posterior parameter and solution spaces using 
well-accepted model evaluation statistics and performance criteria.  
 Sensitivity analysis was performed for the case-study application to identify 
potential impacts of predominant N transformation pools including algae, duckweed, and 
its associated detrital biomass as well as microbial denitrification associated with each 
pool.  This was done by running a series of scenario analysis on our un-calibrated model 
to identify potentially important components of the numerical model structure.  Scenarios 
included: an inert conduit with no stream vegetation or benthic detritus (1), algal growth 
and decomposition dynamics without denitrification (2) and with denitrification (3), 
duckweed growth and decomposition dynamics without denitrification (4) and with 
denitrification (5), and both algal and duckweed growth and decomposition dynamics 
without denitrification (6) and with denitrification (7). The scenarios listed above will 
highlight the differences in the vegetation pools’ impact on the stream dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen (DIN) concentration at the outlet of the reach (ST4) and how that compares with 
measured data. The exclusion and inclusion of denitrification for each of the specific 
vegetation pools is intended to highlight the level of denitrification impact from each pool.  
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 Model calibration and validation was performed for the four-year case-study using 
well-accepted water quality modeling statistics.  The model response variable used for 
calibration was CDIN (mg/L) at the reach outlet (site ST4).  We compared the biweekly DIN 
concentrations from 2000 through 2002 (3 years) for calibration, and biweekly DIN 
concentrations from 2003 (1 year) for validation.  The performance criteria used for 
evaluation of the randomized runs and creation of the posterior solution space were Nash-
Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) and percent bias (PBIAS).  Considering their inclusion in the 
hydrologic and water quality model calibration guidelines outlined in Moriasi et al. (2015), 
and their recommended uses, these two performance measures require the model to have 
strong goodness of fit without bias (over or under-estimation).  Given the robustness of our 
boundary condition parameterization, we required statistical criterion to meet ‘very good’ 
thresholds for model evaluation statistics (Moriasi et al., 2015).  For NSE this required a 
numerical value of 0.65 or greater for both calibration and validation periods.  For PBIAS 
this required a numerical value of ±15%.  For parameterizations that resulted in acceptable 
model statistics for both calibration and validation, the parameter sets and solutions were 
accepted into a ‘posterior space’.   
 The posterior parameter space was compared with the prior parameter space.   To 
identify if the model parameters were sensitive in calibration we used statistical tests to 
evaluate if statistical differences existed between the prior and posterior parameter spaces.  
Due to the non-parametric nature of the parameter spaces, the Mann-Whitney U, or 
Wilcoxon rank sum test in SigmaPlot was used assuming a 5% significance level to test 
for the null hypothesis that it is equally likely for a randomly selected value from one 
population will be less than or greater than a randomly selected value from a second 
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population. SigmaPlot tests for equal variance using the Levene Median test along with the 
rank sum test to check for the difference in variability between the prior and posterior 
solution spaces, which can account for skew in the posterior space, using the mean of the 
residuals for each group (Systat Software, 2018). These were also verified in Matlab using 
the Brown-Forsythe test, assuming 5% significance, which is an adaptation of Levene’s 
test that uses the median of the values as opposed to the mean and can provide better 
performance on heavily skewed distributions (Engineering Statistics Handbook). The 
posterior solution space was used to quantify uncertainty in fluxes and dynamics for in-
stream N dynamics.  
2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Model Evaluation Analysis 
 Results from the baseline scenario with no biotic activity (Scenario 1) illustrates 
that uncertainty in source input concentrations at the boundaries of the modeled reach were 
able to bound measurements at the reach outlet for dissolved inorganic N concentrations 
(CDIN) in winter, but typically over predicted in spring-fall (Figure 2.4).  The minimum-
maximum range for CDIN constrains the datapoints for winter months reasonably well with 
datapoints typically falling between the minimum and median lines. Deviation between 
measured and modeled values occur in the spring through the fall and are particularly high 
in the summer with minimum values over-predicting the measured data by as much as 1.66 
mgN L-1 (11/8/2000) in the fall. These findings highlight the assumption that an inert 
conduit is inappropriate for the specified stream reach. 
 Results of the sensitivity analysis highlight that inclusion of both vegetation pools 
and their associated denitrification terms are important in order to capture the temporal 
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variability observed in the four-year dataset (Figure 2.4). Sensitivity analysis of the algae, 
its detrital organic matter, and associated microbial denitrification show improved 
capabilities to predict concentrations, particularly in spring and summer, but some 
limitations in fall (Scenarios 2-3).  Minimum CDIN in Scenario 2 were able to bound much 
of the measured concentrations of DIN during the spring and summer season except for 
some periods in the fall (see fall of 2000), although median values still vastly over-
predicted the data in the growing season. Results in Scenario 3 show effects of 
denitrification associated with algae and its detritus are subtle and mainly only impact the 
magnitude of diel fluctuations in CDIN (see the maximum line for the growing season).  
Sensitivity analysis for duckweed, its detrital organic matter, and associated denitrification 
also show the ability to capture the low CDIN observed during the growing season with 
some improved predictive capabilities, especially in the fall (Scenarios 2-4). Minimum 
CDIN values in Scenario 4 was able to capture much of the variability in the dataset, and 
when including denitrification (Scenario 5) median concentrations were also able to 
capture much of the variability, suggesting that CDIN is highly sensitive to denitrification 
in the duckweed biomass pool.  Comparing Scenario 5 and Scenario 3, we see that 
duckweed showed improved capacity to capture fall DIN concentrations than algae.  
Results for both duckweed and algae (Scenario 6) and their associated denitrification 
(Scenarios 7) more closely reflect the duckweed scenarios, although diel fluctuations were 
altered because algae was able to offset some of the N regenerated by duckweed (see 
difference in maximum lines from Scenario 4 and 6).  Cumulatively these results suggest 
that both algae and duckweed may describe dynamics reasonably well, but the CDIN 
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response variable is more sensitive to denitrification associated with duckweed than it is 
with algae and detrital organic matter.   
 Results of the model calibration and uncertainty analysis showed that several 
parameterizations were able to provide strong model statistics, which is reflected in the 
visual fit of the model solution space to the measured data (Figure 2.5).  The 10,000 run 
Monte Carlo analysis yielded 195 individual runs that met or exceeded the “very good” 
performance criteria of NSE > 0.65 and PBIAS < ±15 (Moriasi et al., 2015) for the 
calibration period (2000-2002), and 47 of these 195 individual runs met or exceeded the 
performance criteria in the validation period (2003). The NSE values for the calibration 
and validation periods ranged from the low end of 0.656 and 0.651 to as high as 0.814 and 
0.752, respectively. The PBIAS values for the calibration and validation periods ranged 
from the low end of -14.9 and -14.8 to the high end of -4.61 and 0.843, respectively.  While 
PBIAS was not originally considered as a performance criterion for this model, we found 
NSE values to exceed performance criteria (> 0.65) that systemically over-predicted during 
much of the spring-fall. The addition of the PBIAS performance criteria reduced the 
posterior solution space, eliminating ‘acceptable’ runs with systematic bias and was 
important in identifying the importance of differing biotic pool controls. Further, 
acceptable model results were visually compared to the measurements of DIN for the 47 
scenarios with acceptable model statistics for the calibration and validation period and 
showed good visual agreement with some periodic over and under-estimation.  In general, 
the boundary condition inputs agree well with measured values.  The winter of 2000, 
however, shows over and under predictions of CDIN before improving during the transition 
to growing season months in spring and summer, suggesting poor constraint of boundary 
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conditions at that time. Generally, the model accurately predicts CDIN during spring through 
fall, bounding measured concentrations in all years with the measured values falling closest 
to the minimum model output, suggesting the highest biotic activity most accurately 
predicts CDIN in the system. However, the acceptable model runs also show the potential 
for strong diel oscillation during these periods, particularly in dry years (e.g., 2000), 
suggesting the relationship between DIN removal through denitrification and DIN 
regeneration through respiration and decomposition may be of particular importance in dry 
periods of the summer fall when scouring events are absent.  
 Of the 23 variable parameters in the uncertainty analysis, 9 were found to have 
statistically significant differences between the prior and posterior solution spaces by either 
the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test, Brown-Forsythe Test, or both. The posterior parameter 
spaces found to be significant by the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test were kh (p = 0.016), 
PrespDW (p < 0.001), rmaxDW (p < 0.001), kDenDW (p < 0.001), C-to-N Ratio (p = 0.015), QcDW 
(p < 0.001), RST7low (p < 0.001), and RST8low (p < 0.001). The posterior parameter spaces 
found to be significant by the Brown-Forsythe Test were PrespDW (p < 0.001), DL (p = 
0.027), rmaxDW (p < 0.001), kDenDW (p < 0.001), QcDW (p < 0.001), RST7low (p < 0.001), and 
RST8low (p < 0.001). Histograms for each of these statistically significant parameters are 
shown in Figure 2.6. Duckweed limit density, DL, shows a skew to the lower and higher 
ends of the parameter range with a median of 5.40 gN m-2. The respiration rate for 
duckweed biomass, PrespDW, shows the majority of acceptable values around the lower third 
of the parameter range with a median value of 0.05 d-1, indicating that a lower respiration 
rate for duckweed is more appropriate, likely due to the potential for higher regeneration 
rates when duckweed biomass is large. The maximum intrinsic growth rate for duckweed, 
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rmaxDW, trends towards the upper end of the range with roughly 23 percent of the values 
falling in the uppermost end of the parameter range but with a median value of 0.40 d-1, 
highlighting the influence of a fast DIN uptake rate on the nitrogen dynamics of the system. 
The denitrification coefficient for duckweed, kDenDW, trends heavily towards the upper end 
of the range with roughly 75 percent of the values falling in the upper half of the range 
(median of 0.19 gN gNdw
-1 d-1), highlighting the potential for denitrification in the 
duckweed mats to exert a strong influence on nitrogen dynamics. The carbon to nitrogen 
ratio trends towards the lower end, with a median of 8.99 gC gN-1, higher than the value of 
5.56 gC gN-1 used in Chapra et al. (2014). The decomposition/hydrolysis rate of organic 
matter, kh, also trends towards the lower end with a median of 0.04 d
-1, indicative of the 
sensitivity of regenerated DIN on the overall stream DIN concentration. The posterior 
spaces of both RST7low and RST8low exist only in the upper 80
th and 50th percentiles of the 
prior parameter spaces, respectively, emphasizing the impact of main-stem DIN 
concentrations on overall nitrogen dynamics in the study reach. The critical discharge 
threshold for duckweed, QcDW, exists almost entirely in the upper half of the parameter 
range with a median of 28370 m3 d-1, indicating the potential for duckweed mats to survive 
higher flow conditions.  
 Results for maximum algal biomass and its associated denitrification rates were 
only slightly different between calibration and validation periods, despite contrasting 
hydrologic regimes during the calibration and validation periods.  The maximum algal 
biomass at a single time step from each of the 47 runs ranged from 5.51 *10-3 to 4.58 gN 
m-2, with a median of 0.58 gN m-2, in the calibration period and 4.93*10-3 to 4.24 gN m-2, 
with a median of 0.53 gN m-2, in the validation period. The maximum denitrification rates 
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in the algal pool ranged from 1.99*10-5 to 0.42 mgN m-2 h-1, with a median of 0.02 mgN 
m-2 h-1, for the calibration period, and from 2.02*10-5 to 0.43 mgN m-2 h-1, with a median 
of 0.02 mgN m-2 h-1, for the validation period.  
 Contrasting the algal pool, differences existed between maximum biomass and 
denitrification rates associated with the floating aquatic macrophyte pool, reflecting the 
increased sensitivity of these pools to hydrologic variability.  The maximum duckweed 
biomass from the acceptable runs ranged from 0.16 to 6.04 gN m-2, with a median of 3.57 
gN m-2, in the calibration period and 7.32*10-4 to 4.64 gN m-2, with a median of 2.15 gN 
m-2, in the validation period. For the maximum duckweed growth percentage relative to the 
duckweed limit density, the maximum, minimum, and median in the calibration period 
were 92.50, 2.20, and 68.47 percent, respectively. In the validation period, the maximum, 
minimum, and median were 75.61, 1.39*10-4, and 39.11 percent, respectively. In general, 
a maximum duckweed biomass closer to the DL for the given run is the norm for acceptable 
results with the current modeling structure. The maximum denitrification rates in the 
duckweed pool were much higher than the other pools, reflecting the potential of the upper 
bounds of the parameterization for the denitrification coefficient relative to the other two 
pools. The maximum rates in the calibration period ranged from 0.38 to 39.92 mgN m-2 h-
1, with a median of 22.86 mgN m-2 h-1, while the rates in the validation period ranged 
between 2.93*10-3 and 32.06 mgN m-2 h-1, with a median of 12.02 mgN m-2 h-1. Although 
as high as two orders of magnitude greater on the low end, the difference between the 
maximum rates in the calibration and validation period reflects the differences in 
hydrologic conditions between the two time periods.  
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 The detrital organic matter pool showed large differences in median values of 
biomass and denitrification parameters, highlighting the importance of the aquatic 
macrophyte pool to contribute to detrital material in the stream channel.  The maximum 
organic matter accumulation in the calibration period ranged from 0.17 to 13.10 gN m-2, 
with a median of 1.41 gN m-2, and ranged from 3.92*10-8 to 6.74 gN m-2, with a median of 
0.65 gN m-2, in the validation period. In both cases, the highest maximum values come in 
the calibration period, which included two years with lower rainfall conditions in the 
summer, and thus, longer low-flow periods for the growth and accumulation of benthic 
algal biomass and dead organic matter. The maximum denitrification rates in the organic 
matter pool followed a similar pattern, ranging from 2.18*10-3 to 2.21 mgN m-2 h-1, with 
a median of 0.18 mgN m-2 h-1, for the calibration period. The maximum denitrification rates 
for the validation period were lower, as expected, ranging from 2.88*10-10 to 1.29 mgN m-
2 h-1, with a median of 0.13 mgN m-2 h-1.  Collectively the results highlight the importance 
in variability of the duckweed pool, its detritus, and associated denitrification dynamics to 
reflect annual differences in flow conditions in the model, while algal parameters were less 
sensitive for calibration, highlighting the importance of duckweed to govern stream N 
dynamics. 
2.4.2 Time-series of Continuous Model Results 
 Results for the four years of environmental model inputs (flowrate, PAR, and 
temperature) show event-based, seasonal and annual variability (Figure 2.7 - left column).  
The input flowrates to the model from collected data at ST4 show seasonal and annual 
variability. The average flows for each year vary by as much as 0.09 m3 s-1, with individual 
averages of 0.05, 0.07, 0.13, and 0.14 m3 s-1 for years 2000 – 2003. Overall, 2003 is the 
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wettest year in the period and 2000 is the driest. The seasonal averages range from 0.02 m3 
s-1 in the summer to 0.15 m3 s-1 in the winter, with the highest average flows in winter and 
spring of 2003 and the lowest average flows in the summer and fall of 2000. The input 
PAR shows relatively consistent values for yearly averages, with 2001 having the highest 
yearly average at 356.81 µmol m-2 s-1 and 2003 having the lowest at 334.31 µmol m-2 s-1. 
The seasonal averages show more variability, with spring and summer averages of 475.99 
and 466.05 compared to winter and fall averages of 228.93 and 206.01 µmol m-2 s-1. The 
highest seasonal average, 503.49 µmol m-2 s-1, was from spring 2001 and the lowest, 177.64 
µmol m-2 s-1 was from fall 2002.  The water temperature shows similar trends to the PAR 
with consistent yearly averages and larger differences between spring/summer and 
winter/fall. The yearly averages range from 15.56 (°C) in 2002 to 15.10 (°C) in 2003, while 
the seasonal averages range from 17.45 (°C) and 19.33 (°C) in the spring and summer to 
11.46 (°C) and 13.17 (°C) in the winter and fall. The highest average temperature, 20.09 
(°C), was from the summer of 2002 and the lowest, 10.78 (°C), was from the winter of 
2003.  As can be seen, timing of maxima and minima temperatures differ from maxima 
and minima PAR values.  
 The modeled DIN concentrations, biomass pools and associated denitrification 
rates are presented from a representative model run (45) in the posterior solution space 
(Figure 2.7 - right column). Regarding CDIN we found that the calibrated model solution 
most reflects the minimum values for Scenario 5 (duckweed dominated system with 
denitrification) reflecting the aforementioned findings of insensitive algal model 
parameters in calibration.  This results is further supported by the modeled biomass values, 
which highlight differences in the prevalence of the different vegetation pools. Although 
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duckweed biomass dominates total biomass and typically peaks in the summer, algae may 
be present throughout the winter and begins growing earlier in the spring and continues to 
grow later in the fall, providing a longer growing season for nitrogen uptake and periphyton 
based denitrification, particularly in the spring of 2000 and 2001 and fall of 2003. The 
organic matter pool can be seen to eclipse algal biomass as duckweed increases, as it is 
made up of detrital material from both pools, and it continues to increase until removed by 
scour or algae and duckweed are removed by scour. The modeled denitrification rates for 
each vegetative pool (Figure 2.7 - bottom right) further highlights the effect of the dominant 
time periods for each of these vegetative pools, as the associated denitrification is shown 
to occur concurrently. Duckweed associated denitrification dominates overall 
denitrification by two orders of magnitude over algae and organic matter, but the 
importance of denitrification in detrital organic matter pools is highlighted  following 
senescence of the living biomass. Of particular interest is the increase of denitrification in 
the organic matter pool as algae and duckweed begin to die off, despite the difference in 
overall denitrification rate. Thus, the detrital organic matter has the potential to influence 
nitrogen budgets more than benthic algae. 
2.4.3 Nitrogen Budget Results 
 A comprehensive budget of modeled DIN is available in Table 2.5, showing 
seasonal DIN loadings over the four-year span modeled. The DIN removal is highest in 
2000 and 2001, with the seasonal medians averaging 0.39 and 0.55 kgN d-1, respectively, 
opposite lower average median removal rates of 0.13 and 0.23 kgN d-1 in 2002 and 2003. 
These higher median DIN removal rates correspond to the two years with the lowest 
average flows, particularly 2000, and the lower removal rates correspond to the two years 
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with higher average flows in 2002 and 2003. The average median input loadings of 2002 
and 2003 (38.27 and 40.89 kgN d-1, respectively) were also higher than the average median 
input loadings of 21.47 and 21.46 kgN d-1 in 2000 and 2001, respectively. The yearly 
removal percentages based on the average median removal in each season range from 0.33 
percent in 2002 to 2.6 percent in 2001. Together, these results underscore the importance 
of flow condition and DIN input on total removal rate due to in-stream processes.  
 The median DIN removal is highest in the spring, summer, and fall, with very little 
removal during the winter season of any of the four years. The highest median removal 
occurs in the spring and summer of 2001 (0.75 kgN d-1 and 1.21 kgN d-1, respectively), 
corresponding to comparably lower flow conditions in the spring and summer and higher 
median DIN loading in the summer relative to the other years (particularly 2002), 
highlighting the potential for significant removal during low flows with sufficient DIN 
concentration available for removal. These median spring and summer removals in 2000 
and 2001 correspond to 4.24, 43.37, 4.75, and 52.61 percent of the DIN input, respectively, 
indicating the importance of the low flow and lower concentration summer periods. 
Comparing these values to the spring and summer median removals of 2002 and 2003 
(0.46, 48.15, 0.39 and 8.08 percent, respectively) emphasizes the impact of flow condition 
and nutrient concentration on overall DIN removal. Although the median summer removal 
percentage in 2002 (48.15 percent) is comparable to the drier years, the DIN input during 
this season is considerably lower than the other summer periods, making the total median 
removal rate (0.13 kgN d-1) considerably smaller than in previous summers. The summer 
of 2002 is also the only period of consistent low flow for all of 2002-2003, with the 
exception of a short low flow period in the summer of 2003 (Figure 2.7 - top left). This 
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lower input DIN likely hindered overall removal by limiting biotic uptake and 
denitrification through DIN availability. As far as fall seasons, only the fall of 2000 has a 
removal percentage greater than one (4.52 percent), which again corresponds to a season 
with lower flow conditions and the lowest input DIN. The median DIN loading was 
between roughly 16 and 66 kgN d-1 higher for the other three fall seasons, emphasizing the 
lower potential impact of biotic activity on higher DIN loadings. The lowest median 
percent removal occurs in each season in 2003 with the highest median percent removal 
during that period (8.08 percent in the summer) coming during the lowest seasonal flow 
conditions for that year (the short low flow period mentioned above). Although the removal 
percentage is considerably smaller than other summers, this result again highlights the 
impact of low flow periods and DIN availability on DIN removal.  
 A comprehensive budget of vegetation impacts on modeled DIN is available in 
Table 2.6 and Table 2.7, showing seasonal biotic DIN removal, vegetation uptake, 
denitrification, and regeneration rates.  Total assimilation and denitrification are shown in 
Table 2.6 along with total biotic removal (uptake plus denitrification) and regeneration, 
and assimilation and denitrification associated with each pool are shown in Table 2.7.  It is 
important to note that direct comparisons of maximum, minimum, or median values is 
incorrect due to the potential for the maximums associated with any one pool do not always 
occur in the same model run of the uncertainty analysis.  Average median DIN removal 
through denitrification ranges from 0.49 mgN m-2 h-1 in 2002 to 3.12 mgN m-2 h-1 in 2001, 
showing again the potential impacts of flow condition and DIN availability on DIN 
removal mechanisms. The highest median denitrification rates across the individual 
seasons are in the summer of 2001 (8.88 mgN m-2 h-1) and fall of 2000 (3.75 mgN m-2 h-1), 
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with similar rates to the fall of 2000 in spring and summer of 2000, spring of 2001, and 
summer of 2003. Although the yearly average median removal is considerably smaller in 
2003, and the low flow period during the summer is shorter, the summer of 2003 shows a 
much higher rate than the surrounding seasons, likely due to the higher DIN input during 
that period more available DIN for denitrification. When considering the influence of each 
potential denitrification pool on the total denitrification removal, duckweed dominates the 
total rate (ranging from 91.9 to 98.5 percent of the yearly averages), with median values 
for algae being negligible (0.11 to 0.53 percent of the yearly averages). The influence of 
the organic matter pool makes up the remainder of the total denitrification, ranging from 
1.12 to 3.09 percent of the total yearly average rates. Denitrification in the organic matter 
pool is negligible during the winter periods and higher flow/DIN input periods (2002-
2003), but shows the potential to contribute during low flow periods in 2000 and 2001, 
especially when considering the maximum rates (as high as 0.80 mgN m-2 h-1, or 8.17 
percent of the total, in the spring of 2000). These results, however, indicate that 
denitrification in the duckweed mats is the driving force for overall in-stream 
denitrification, amounting to nearly all of the denitrification in the total denitrification rates 
and contributing to the total biotic removal rates on the same orders of magnitude as 
assimilation in the individual vegetative pools.  
 The DIN assimilation through vegetation uptake is more variable than 
denitrification, showing dominance by algae or duckweed at different points in time and 
under different seasonal conditions. Duckweed growth in the winter periods of each year 
is negligible while algae dominates, contributing all of the DIN during those periods 
(median rates of 0.34 to 0.60 mgN m-2 h-1), highlighting the difference in optimum 
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temperatures for the two pools. The spring periods show a similar trend, with median 
duckweed rates beginning to make an impact (6.04*10-2 to 3.27 mgN m-2 h-1), but algal 
biomass still dominating the overall assimilation (1.81 to 3.13 mgN m-2 h-1) with the lower 
duckweed assimilation rates coming in the 2002 and 2003. The summer periods, however, 
show duckweed exerting dominance on vegetation uptake with median rates of 1.16 to 5.49 
mgN m-2 h-1 compared to 0.29 to 1.88 mgN m-2 h-1 for algal assimilation, likely indicating 
the potential for duckweed populations to grow rapidly and shade the benthos, thereby 
limiting algal growth. The summers with the highest algal and duckweed assimilation 
(2001 and 2003) were the two summers with the highest DIN input loadings, contributing 
more available DIN for vegetation growth, furthering the idea that light limitation is the 
contributing factor to the dominance of duckweed. Median algal assimilation in the fall 
periods begins to dominate again (0.24 to 1.24 mgN m-2 h-1), although values are generally 
closer to duckweed (5.55*10-3 to 1.63 mgN m-2 h-1) than in the spring. Interestingly, the 
lowest fall median for duckweed, 5.55*10-3 mgN m-2 h-1, corresponds to the highest median 
algal assimilation for fall, 1.24 mgN m-2 h-1, again highlighting the influence of temperature 
and flow conditions on duckweed and algal biomass across seasonal changes.  
 The regeneration of DIN to the stream channel through decomposition of organic 
matter and endogenous respiration of each biomass pool follows the general trends of the 
biomass assimilation rates, indicative of the influence on biomass on the potential for 
regeneration. Median DIN regeneration is lower than total vegetation assimilation in every 
season except the summer of 2000 and 2002 and the fall of 2000. These periods are 
characterized by the lowest average flows and the lowest median DIN inputs, indicating 
the potential for regeneration to dominate during long periods of low flow and limiting 
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DIN inputs. During these time periods, the death of living vegetation relative to 
assimilation increases, adding organic matter to the stream channel which is then 
decomposed and regenerated to the stream. During these periods, however, the 
denitrification rates are larger than the difference between regeneration and assimilation, 
resulting in net DIN removal, which highlights the value of denitrification in accurate 
calculations of low-flow DIN dynamics. 
2.4.4 Scenario Analysis 
 Multiple scenarios separate from the calibration and validation were run through 
the model to determine the impact of temperature and nutrient gradients on biomass and 
denitrification dynamics. Concentrations were varied from constant inputs of 1 mgN L-1 to 
10 mgN L-1, intending to simulate boundary conditions representative of nitrogen limiting 
and nitrogen-rich systems. Temperature was varied by a constant ± 5 degrees Celsius over 
the entire timeframe to simulate warmer and cooler climates. The median of the posterior 
solution space for average annual biomass (gN m-2) and denitrification rates (mgN m-2 hr-
1) for each pool are shown on the y-axis in Figure 2.8 and Figure 2.9, with the range of the 
given input variable on the x-axis.  
 Varying concentration boundary conditions within the calibrated model generally 
resulted in increases in biomass and denitrification with increasing concentration, however 
the non-linear responses and magnitude of variation differed between biomass pools 
(Figure 2.8). Regarding biomass, algae rises sharply as CDIN input increases and begins to 
plateau after 2 mgN L-1 with an overall increase of 52.31 percent, duckweed biomass rises 
more sharply and begins to plateau at a slower rate after 5 mgN L-1 with an overall increase 
of 376.46 percent, and organic matter rises sharply similar to algal biomass and plateaus 
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slower after 2-3 mgN L-1 with an increase of 79.03 percent, reflecting the influence of 
duckweed mortality on organic matter accumulation. The difference between the algae and 
organic matter pool and duckweed likely reflect the complex differences in timing of DIN 
dynamics and competition between the pools. These results indicate a saturation point for 
all biomass pools where the maximum growth is approached, and additional inputs result 
in limited increased in biomass uptake (population saturation conditions). This increase in 
biomass being lower for algae likely reflects increasing light limitations with increasing 
duckweed biomass, highlighting the importance of light availability regardless of CDIN 
loading. The plateau of duckweed at higher concentrations likely reflects the saturation 
point relative to the limit density (𝐷𝐿). Regarding the sensitivity of denitrification rates to 
increases in CDIN, all pools show similar trends to the biomass growth but with less 
plateauing and steadier growth with overall increases of 166.92, 238.12, and 1045.69 
percent for algal, organic matter, and duckweed denitrification, respectively (Figure 2.8 -
right column).  The enhanced sensitivity of denitrification at higher concentrations, reflect 
coupled sensitivity of half-saturation constants for both biomass and microbial processes.  
These results cumulatively highlight the potential for high nutrient, slow moving 
waterbodies to be hotspots for N removal, particularly by duckweed and suggest high 
spatial heterogeneity in N removal may exist in karst bedrock streams.  
 Shifting temperature inputs to the model by ± 5°C yielded contrasting results 
among the biomass pools and their associated denitrification rates (Figure 2.9). The algal 
biomass peaks at original input conditions, suggesting optimal temperature growth 
conditions in the specified environment, and +2°C for algal denitrification, decreasing 
beyond those levels due to temperature stresses on the algal biomass pool. The 
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denitrification associated with the algal pool declines above +2°C but remains higher than 
the cool temperature conditions due to the influence of temperature on denitrification rates. 
Detrital organic matter and detrital organic matter denitrification rates behaves similarly to 
algae; underscoring the influence of the algal pool on detrital biomass under calibrated 
conditions (although under high nutrient conditions, we found detrital biomass shifted to 
duckweed control). The detrital organic matter pool decreases at a higher rate in higher 
temperatures, highlighting the influence of the temperature constant on decomposition 
rates, returning the detrital organic matter pool to the system as CDIN. Average duckweed 
biomass rises constantly but slows slightly with increasing temperature. Denitrification 
associated with duckweed, however, rises almost linearly as temperature increases despite 
a denitrification reference temperature of 20°C (Peng et al., 2007a), highlighting the 
influence of the specific biomass on denitrification in each pool. This consistent growth of 
duckweed on the higher end of temperatures is caused by the optimum (reference) 
temperature for duckweed being 26°C (Lasfar et al., 2007) and highlights the potential for 
duckweed to flourish in warmer environments. 
2.5 Discussion 
2.5.1 Implications for Stream N Modeling 
 The parsimonious modeling framework from this study was able to provide 
acceptable modeling statistics for simulation of dissolved inorganic nitrogen dynamics in 
the low-gradient bedrock agroecosystem stream and highlighted the importance of 
modeling components that are unique to this study.  Results of the model calibration and 
validation highlight in-stream vegetation and microbial N removal processes were able to 
capture dynamics in spring-fall that were unable to be explained by boundary conditions 
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alone (Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5).  Duckweed had the most sensitive model parameters in 
calibration, with 5 of 12 parameters having a statistically significant difference between 
their prior and posterior parameter space. This included both the limit density and intrinsic 
growth rate, as well as the associated denitrification rate of duckweed, which was based on 
the variable-order growth model of duckweed and the biomass-specific denitrification 
terms that have not been explicitly considered in existing stream N models (Park & Clough, 
2012; Martin et al., 2018; Chapra et al., 2008; Ford et al., 2017).  The results of the 
uncertainty analysis confirm the importance of duckweed and its associated denitrification 
for stream N removal, as the average duckweed biomass and associated denitrification was 
often orders of magnitude higher than algae and detrital organic matter.  These findings 
underscore the importance of duckweed biomass and its substrate-specific denitrification 
rates for simulating N removal in other stream ecosystems where floating aquatic 
macrophytes occur. 
 The importance of accurate representation of growth kinetics and environmental 
stressors of biomass pools is further highlighted by the results our sensitivity and 
uncertainty analysis whereby duckweed was observed to outcompete algae for nutrients 
and light under favorable environmental conditions, resulting in higher rates of duckweed 
production and, subsequently, denitrification.   The results of the sensitivity analysis in this 
study showed that both algae and duckweed could bound observed gradients in dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen measurements.  Nevertheless, when considering both pools during 
model calibration, duckweed often outcompeted algae for nutrients and sunlight as 
evidenced by 37 of the 47 acceptable models runs having higher duckweed biomass than 
algae.  The use of a variable-order growth rate for duckweed biomass, as opposed to zero-
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order for algae, allows a faster proliferation of duckweed that outcompete algae for DIN, 
which then exerts a control on light availability. Cumulatively, our results suggest that 
rapid uptake of duckweed may decrease algal biomass by creating N and light limiting 
conditions, particularly during summer and fall.  Our visual inspection of the stream 
channel throughout the year qualitatively support these findings, as we often found thick 
duckweed mats at the water surface during summer that was underlain by senescing or 
detrital algal biomass.  Further, numerous studies in the wetland and wastewater 
communities have highlighted that duckweed grows rapidly in comparison to algae and 
that in wastewater ponds and wetlands duckweed has the capability to reduce the 
abundance of algae due to shading and nutrient limitations during certain periods of the 
year (Smith et al., 1999; Francouer, 2001; Dodds et al., 2002; Körner et al., 2003; Alaerts 
et al., 1996; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007a,b).  
2.5.2 Stream N Dynamics in Low-gradient Bedrock Agroecosystem Streams 
 Timing of permanent N removal via denitrification in the bedrock agroecosystem 
stream contrast dynamics in sediment dominated streambeds in the region.  Our results 
showed that denitrification accounted for an average of 46 percent of total N removal in 
the studied stream reach which was slightly higher than rates reported is wastewater ponds 
ranging from 10-40 percent of total N removal (Körner & Vermaat, 1998; Zimmo et al., 
2004; Peng et al., 2007b).  This finding likely reflects harvesting operations that are 
commonly performed in wastewater ponds that promote higher removal through biomass 
uptake as well as the higher velocities of the stream system which allow nutrients to advect 
to anoxic microsites where denitrification can occur.  The budget results highlight the 
dominance of duckweed on overall denitrification rates in the spring, summer, and fall, 
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often close to 100 percent of total denitrification, but found minimal contributions in 
winter. This was likely influenced by the favorable environmental conditions during the 
warm periods, particularly in the summer, creating longer residence times and increased 
organic carbon retention for more efficient denitrification (Royer et al., 2004; Opdyke et 
al., 2006; Kaushal et al., 2008; Griffiths et al., 2012).  The lack of importance of 
denitrification in winter contrasts results from a nearby third-order stream with extensive 
fine sediment deposits and presence of surficial fine-grained laminae (Ford et al., 2017) 
which found 70 percent of N removal to be associated with denitrification.  Given this 
higher-order stream, our results suggest that there may be variable in-stream control points 
on N removal dynamics throughout the year in karst agroecosystems.  
 Broader comparison of results with other agricultural streams highlight bedrock 
karst agroecosystem headwater streams are hotspots for permanent N removal, which 
contrast existing perceptions. Cumulatively, average denitrification rates for the bedrock 
stream was in the upper 50th percentile of rates reported for agricultural streams in 
Mulholland et al. (2008), indicating these bedrock systems are hotspots for permanent N 
removal.  The agricultural streams studied in Mulholland et al. (2008) were part of the 
LINX II network and varied regionally, including row-crop agriculture, pasture, and open 
range (Hall et al., 2009) which compares favorably to the conditions at the LRC.  These 
findings are counterintuitive given the results of Argerich et al. (2011) which showed 
metabolic activity in bedrock sections of a low-order stream in Oregon were significantly 
lower than an adjacent alluvial reach.  The differences likely are reflective of the steep 
gradients, canopy cover, and low-disturbance conditions in Argerich et al.’s study, which 
create unfavorable conditions for duckweed proliferation.  Our results emphasize the 
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importance of considering duckweed in fluvial N budgets of low-gradient disturbed 
headwater streams. 
 Results of the study provide insight regarding the coupled impacts of environmental 
drivers and nutrient gradients on N removal potential of bedrock agroecosystem streams.  
The optimal DIN removal percentage (52.6%) and removal rate (1.21 kgN d-1) occurred 
during summer, 2001 when temperature and solar radiation were maxima, and flow 
conditions were moderate, i.e., higher average flow and DIN loading than 2000 or 2002 
but less than the wet summer of 2003.  Under low flow periods of 2000 and 2001, nutrient 
assimilative and dissimilative DIN removal processes occur at faster rate than nitrate 
inputs, creating rate-limiting nutrient conditions.  Conversely, the high flows in 2003 
resulted in continuous flushing of duckweed biomass, limiting the amount of denitrification 
that can occur.  As a result of the temporal variability in environmental drivers, we found 
N removal can vary by an order of magnitude on a year-to-year basis.  These findings have 
implications for landscape variability and behavior of N removal dynamics in the future 
given land-use change may alter flowrates and nitrate loadings delivered to stream 
channels, and climatic variables such as temperature and precipitation may also alter the 
hydrologic and nitrate loading dynamics (Malmqvist & Rundle, 2002; Riseng et al., 2011; 
Seitzinger et al., 2010; McCrackin et al., 2015; Sinha et al., 2017).   
 We further explored how changes in nitrate loading and temperature can impact the 
model results in our scenario analysis (Figure 2.8 and Figure 2.9).  Regarding DIN input 
concentrations, increasing constant DIN input concentrations results in rapid initial 
increases in biomass and denitrification for all three biomass pools, but each begins to 
plateau as the concentrations rise, starting with algae (due to nutrient and light limitation 
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by duckweed). Both organic matter and duckweed begin to level off at higher 
concentrations (due to the impact of duckweed mortality on the detrital pool) indicating 
that although nutrients are available for uptake, the biomass begins to reach a saturation 
point for the available stream area (limit density, DL). The denitrification rate in duckweed 
shows a more sustained increase at the higher DIN inputs due to the available 
concentrations remaining above the half-saturation constant for denitrification, however, 
the denitrification rate is still tied to the biomass pool and would be limited by the saturated 
biomass were concentrations to continue to increase.  Regarding temperature, adjusting the 
average temperature over a 10°C range has different impacts on algal and duckweed 
biomass due to the difference in optimal temperatures for growth. While algal biomass is 
low under colder and warmer temperatures, duckweed biomass increases under warmer 
average temperatures, which in turn increases duckweed denitrification. The relatively low 
biomass values for each pool compared to those under higher DIN loadings in Figure 2.8, 
however, suggest the influence of temperature is less important to overall biomass than 
DIN availability, meaning that the influence of the two conditions should be taken together 
when considering future scenarios (i.e, higher DIN loads and temperatures together could 
inhibit algae and substantially increase duckweed growth up to the limiting biomass 
density). These findings indicate that under potential changes in land-use and climatic 
regimes of the future, small headwater streams with higher nutrient loading, temperatures, 
and flowrates could see significant increases in vegetation growth capable of offsetting 
inputs to some degree. However, population saturation conditions of biomass and flow 
threshold exceedance for scour and washout may result in reductions in nutrient removal 
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potential under high DIN loading regardless of temperature, which may enhance 
downstream eutrophication of receiving waterbodies. 
2.5.3 Broader Implications 
 The findings of this study provide insight into the potential spatial and temporal 
variability of N removal processes in bedrock-controlled streambeds of karst 
agroecosystems.  Briggs & Hare (2018) note spring-surface water interfaces as potential 
hotspots for biogeochemical reactions due to buffered temperature, high nutrient 
(particularly DIN in agriculturally impacted systems), and low dissolved oxygen. The 
parameterization of the modeling structure presented here, the results of duckweed 
literature suggesting growth is optimal at higher temperatures than algae (Zimmo et al., 
2004; Lasfar et al., 2007), and the scenario analysis results that higher temperatures will 
promote high production of duckweed (and subsequent associated denitrification) indicate 
that spring-surface water interfaces may not be optimal locations for duckweed 
proliferation. Although the incoming nitrate loading may be considerably higher than 
downstream locations, the lower temperatures after mixing could hinder duckweed growth. 
To increase denitrification in these locations, enhanced residence times at the interface may 
be necessary to enable surface radiation to warm the water to more favorable temperatures 
for duckweed growth.  Such improvements may be achieved through implementation of 
treatment wetlands, or stream restoration at these interfaces. 
 Restored streams in disturbed landscapes promote favorable conditions for 
duckweed biomass and may be important target areas for optimizing duckweed production.  
Lorenz et al. (2012) found the prevalence of Lemna minor, or common duckweed, in 
restored reaches in Germany, following restoration even in systems that did not have 
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detectable levels prior to restoration. Griffiths et al. (2012) notes that while implemented 
restoration strategies, namely increased floodplain connectivity, in Midwestern agricultural 
streams increase bank stability and decrease erosion (Landwehr & Rhoads, 2003; Evans et 
al., 2007; Powell et al., 2007), they may also increase residence times, promoting 
denitrification of excess nitrate. Increased residence time may also result in increased 
regeneration of ammonium through decomposition of detrital organic matter, which could 
induce more coupled nitrification/denitrification in the duckweed mats, resulting in higher 
permanent removal of nitrate (Peng et al., 2007b). With the potential of duckweed to 
become a prominent feature in restored reaches, and the high denitrification rates 
associated with duckweed shown in this study, the potential exists for duckweed to exert 
strong controls on N dynamics in restored reaches during low-flow periods, and will be an 
important area of investigation in future work.  It is essential to consider, however, the 
effects of these strategies on other aspects of water quality, including habitat for aquatic 
organisms.  The most important goal of the restoration, whether it be habitat or downstream 
nutrient control, should drive the restoration strategy.  
 The model developed for this study provides a validated tool that may be used to 
help inform sustainable management strategies in restored and natural streams with 
abundant duckweed biomass.  Harvesting of duckweed biomass is common in the 
wastewater and wetland treatment systems (Alaerts et al., 1996; Perniel et al., 1998; Körner 
et al., 2003; Zimmo et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2007; Alahmady et al., 2013), and have 
indicated that periodic, planned duckweed harvest could improve the overall nitrogen 
uptake by reducing the biomass periodically to allow for rapid regrowth of duckweed mats. 
This would also permanently remove the assimilated nitrogen from the stream, reducing 
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the loss of living organic matter to receiving waterbodies during storm events that cause 
catastrophic scour which can be regenerated to the water downstream through detrital 
matter decomposition. Harvested duckweed also has the potential to be a feed supplement, 
highlighted in Körner et al. (2003) and Cheng & Stomp (2009). In an agricultural 
landscape, the potential harvest of duckweed could increase sustainability by improving 
water quality and providing a feed supplement at the same time. Although the harvest of 
duckweed would likely be more difficult in a stream than wastewater ponds designed for 
surface skimming, the restoration process for impacted streams often includes widening 
the channel and connecting the stream with its floodplain, which increases the surface area 
and potentially accessibility for harvest. Access routes through re-established riparian 
vegetation could be engineered to optimize duckweed harvest, but would require cost-
benefit investigations to determine the efficacy of duckweed harvest for individual streams.  
Modeling results may help to inform optimum timing of harvesting.  For instance, in our 
study, we found DIN removal percentages were lowest in late fall through early spring 
(0.04-4.75 percent). Harvesting may therefore have the largest impact in late spring, when 
the N supply is abundant, and other rate limiting conditions (e.g., temperature and light 
availability).  The numerical model used in this study could provide insight into site-
specific harvest scheduling plans based on forecasted (anticipated) environmental 
conditions.   
2.5.4 Model Limitations 
 Notwithstanding the important findings of this study to inform vegetation impacts 
on N cycling in bedrock-controlled karst agroecosystem streams, we observed broad ranges 
in our uncertainty analysis which reflects the infrequent measurements used for model 
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evaluation purposes and suggests a need for improved databases for model evaluation. 
Specifically, we were unable to properly constrain diel fluctuations in CDIN, which can be 
seen to be substantial in both the sensitivity analysis (Figure 2.4) and the calibrated and 
validation model output (Figure 2.5), showing fluctuations as high as roughly 1 mg L-1. 
The use of high-frequency water quality sensors and high-resolution data, though, has been 
seen to provide important insights into diel fluctuations of nitrate (see Rode et al. (2016b) 
and Burns et al. (2019) and references within) as well as provide estimates of primary 
productivity and gross primary production using coupled dissolved oxygen (DO) and 
nitrate diel variability (Heffernan & Cohen, 2010; Grace et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2019). 
Again, given the large diel fluctuations in these modeling results, the inclusion of high-
resolution data and methodologies could better constrain these CDIN oscillations, which in 
turn could provide improved estimates of biotic uptake and removal and overall DIN 
budget improvements. This is further discussed in Chapter 3.  
 Further, while the modeling structure presented offers a parsimonious 
representation of DIN which is applicable to our system with low levels of ammonium year 
round, explicit modeling of ammonium and nitrate could be an important consideration 
elsewhere. While both ammonium and nitrate are biologically available, aquatic vegetation 
has been shown to prefer uptake of ammonium when both species are abundant (Fang et 
al., 2007). In a duckweed pond N transformation model, Peng et al. (2007a) consider 
ammonium and nitrate separately along similar lines to the conceptualization presented in 
Figure 2.1, as well as using different half-saturation coefficients for the uptake of each 
individual N pool. Surface streams with high organic runoff from pastures or point source 
contributions of wastewater would benefit from explicit consideration of each nitrogen 
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form, which could aid in more appropriate estimates of biomass growth, overall nitrogen 
removal, and more realistic loading estimates. This could be of particular importance when 
determining management strategies for consistent inputs or estimating the effects of 
accidental overflow or wastewater system failure.
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2.6 Tables and Figures 
Table 2.1. Review table for existing time-stepping fluvial ecosystem model that simulate 
benthic algal biomass impacts on dissolved inorganic nitrogen. 
 
Study (Model)
Landscape 
Appplication
Biomass Considerations Biomass Stressors Denitrification
(McIntire, 1973)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)           
(Lab study)
Growth, respiration, grazing, 
scour 
Nutrients (CO2), light, 
temperature, detritus input 
(silt), flow velocity
no
(Horner et al., 1983)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)           
(Lab study)
Growth, scour
Nutrients (P), Light, 
temperature, population 
density, flow velocity
no
(Thomman & Mueller, 1987)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Prescribed uptake rate Available nutrients (N&P) no
(Uehlinger et al., 1996)
River                     
(Reach-scale)
Growth, scour & catastrohpic 
loss
Light, temperature, population 
density, flow discharge
no
SAL1                                       
(Rutherford et al., 2000)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Growth, colonization, 
respiration, grazing, scour
Light, temperature, population 
density, flow (periodic)
no
N Transformation Model   
(Peng et al., 2007)
Wastewater pond 
(Full-scale)
Growth/uptake (NH4 & NO3 
separate), algal TKN flow in, 
death
Available nutrients (N) with 
individual forms, temperature, 
biomass
Yes                                    
(bulk term: nitrate & 
temperature dependent)
QUAL2K                             
(Chapra et al., 2008)
Stream/River            
(Reach-scale             
with branching)
Growth (photosynthsis), 
respiration, death, internal 
nutrients
Available nutrients (N,P,C) with 
individual forms, light, 
temperature
Yes                                    
(bulk term: fast reacting 
CBOD & sediment; 
oxygen, nitrate, and 
temperature dependent)
AQUATOX                                 
(Park & Clough, 2012)
Tank, pond, stream, 
river, linked river, 
lake, reservoir, linked 
reservoir, estuary
Growth (photosynthsis), 
respiration, excretion, death, 
predation, sedimentation, 
floating, scour/sloughing, 
washin/washout 
Available nutrients (N,P,C) with 
individual forms, light, 
temperature, flow (velocity), 
salinity, toxins, 
macrophyte/periphyton 
surface area conversion 
Yes                                    
(bulk term: sediment & 
water column; nitrate, 
oxygen, temperature, & 
pH dependent)
Parsimonious Model       
(Chapra et al., 2014)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Growth, respiration, 
death/sloughing, 
hydrolysis/decompostion
Available nutrients (N&P), light, 
temperature
no
Particulate Organic Carbon  
(Ford & Fox, 2014)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Growth, colonization, 
respiration, decomposition, 
sloughing/scour
Light, temperature, population 
density, flow (bed erodibility 
and shear stress)
no
ISOFLOC  (Carbon focus)                              
(Ford & Fox, 2015)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Growth, colonization, 
respiration, decomposition, 
sloughing/scour
Light, temperature, population 
density, flow (bed erodibility 
and shear stress)
no
TRANSFER  (Nitrogen focus)                      
(Ford et al., 2017)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Growth, colonization, 
respiration, decomposition, 
sloughing/scour
Available N with individual 
forms, light, temperature, 
population density, flow (bed 
erodibility and shear stress)
Yes                                      
(bulk term: nitrate, 
sediment C content, & 
temperature dependent)
Watershed Model           
(Kazama & Watanabe, 2018)
Stream/River 
(Watershed Scale)
Growth, scour & catastrohpic 
loss
Available nutrients (P), light, 
temperature, population 
density, flow discaharge
no
WASP8                                 
(Martin et al., 2018; Martin & 
Wool, 2017)
River, lake, reservoir, 
estuary 
Growth (photosynthsis), 
respiration, death, 
predation/grazing,  
scour/sloughing
Available nutrients (N&P) with 
individual forms, light, 
temperature, population 
density, salinity, flow velocity 
Yes                                      
(bulk term: nitrate, 
oxygen, available C, & 
temperature dependent)
Benthic Algal Biomass
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Table 2.2. Review table for existing time-stepping fluvial ecosystem model that simulate 
benthic algal biomass impacts on dissolved inorganic nitrogen. 
 
  
Study (Model)
Landscape 
Appplication
Biomass Considerations Biomass Stressors Denitrification
Limit Density Model     
(Frédéric et al., 2006)
Wastewater pond 
(Lab-scale)
Growth Population density no
Parameter Effects on Growth                                            
(Lasfar et al., 2007)
Wastewater pond 
(Lab-scale)
Growth 
Population density, available 
nutrients (N&P), temperature, 
photoperiod
no
N Transformation Model   
(Peng et al., 2007)
Wastewater pond 
(Full-scale)
Growth/uptake (NH4 & NO3 
separate), death
Available nutrients (N) with 
individual forms, temperature, 
biomass
Yes                                    
(bulk term: nitrate & 
temperature dependent)
DUBWAT Model                  
(Krishna & Polprasert, 2008)
Wastewater pond 
(Lab-scale)
Removal efficiencies for COD, 
BOD5, NH3, TN
Temperature, hydraulic 
retention time, organic loading 
rates, stocking densities
no
AQUATOX                                  
(Park & Clough, 2012)
Tank, pond, stream, 
river, linked river, 
lake, reservoir, linked 
reservoir, estuary
Growth (photosynthsis), 
respiration, excretion, death, 
predation, breakage, 
scour/sloughing, 
washin/washout 
Available nutrients (N,P,C) with 
individual forms, light, 
temperature, flow (velocity), 
salinity, toxins, organic 
concentration
Yes                                     
(bulk term: sediment & 
water column; nitrate, 
oxygen, temperature, & 
pH dependent)
WASP8                                  
(Martin et al., 2018; Martin & 
Wool, 2017)
River, lake, reservoir, 
estuary 
Growth (photosynthsis), 
respiration, death, 
predation/grazing,  
scour/sloughing
Available nutrients (N&P), light, 
temperature, population 
density, salinity, flow velocity 
and drag
Yes                                      
(bulk term: nitrate, 
oxygen, available C, & 
temperature dependent)
Floating Aquatic Macrophytes
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Table 2.3. Review table for existing time-stepping fluvial ecosystem model that simulate 
benthic algal biomass impacts on dissolved inorganic nitrogen. 
Study (Model)
Landscape 
Appplication
Biomass Considerations Biomass Stressors Denitrification
N Transformation Model   
(Peng et al., 2007)
Wastewater pond 
(Full-scale)
algal death, organic N flow in, 
ammonification, precipitation 
rate of organic N 
Temperature, organic N 
concentration, algal biomass
Yes                                    
(bulk term: nitrate & 
temperature dependent)
QUAL2K                               
(Chapra et al., 2008)
Stream/River             
(Reach-scale             
with branching)
Algal death, dissolution, 
settling, hydrolysis, oxidation, 
denitrification
 Temperature, settling velocity, 
oxygen level 
Yes                                     
(bulk term: fast reacting 
CBOD & sediment, oxygen 
depedent, nitrate 
dependent)
AQUATOX                                
(Park & Clough, 2012)
Tank, pond, stream, 
river, linked river, 
lake, reservoir, linked 
reservoir, estuaries
Plant sedimentation & death, 
excretion, decompostion 
(hydrolysis), scour, washout
 Available nutrients (N,P,C), 
temperature, settling velocity, 
pH, oxygen level, organic 
concentration
  Yes                                  
(bulk term: sediment & 
water column; nitrate, 
oxygen, temperature, & 
pH dependent)
Parsimonious Model       
(Chapra et al., 2014)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Algal death/sloughing, 
hydrolysis/deompostion
Organic content (C), C-to-
chlorophyll ratio
no
Particulate Organic Carbon  
(Ford & Fox, 2014)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Decomposition, 
sloughing/scour
Temperature, flow (bed 
erodibility and shear stress)
no
ISOFLOC  (Carbon focus)                              
(Ford & Fox, 2015)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Decomposition, 
sloughing/scour
Temperature, population 
density, flow (bed erodibility 
and shear stress)
no
TRANSFER  (Nitrogen focus)                      
(Ford et al., 2017)
Stream                 
(Reach-scale)
Decomposition, 
sloughing/scour
Available N with individual 
forms, temperature, population 
density, flow (bed erodibility 
and shear stress)
Yes                                      
(bulk term: ; nitrate, 
sediment C content, & 
temperature dependent)
WASP8                                 
(Martin et al., 2018; Martin & 
Wool, 2017)
River, lake, reservoir, 
estuary 
Growth (photosynthsis), 
respiration, death, 
predation/grazing,  
scour/sloughing
Available nutrients (N&P) with 
individual forms, temperature, 
population density, salinity, 
flow velocity
Yes                                      
(bulk term: nitrate, 
oxygen, available C, & 
temperature dependent)
Detrital Biomass
 
 
Table 2.4. Input parameterization for the Camden Creek application of the vegetation model. 
Parameter ID Description
Range 
Simulated in 
Model
Source Units
Pmax Maximum fixation rate of algal biomass 0.4-7.7 Rutherford et al., 2000 (and sources within); Ford & Fox, 2015 gC m-2 d-1
IkA Light saturation coefficient for algae 230 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 µmol m-2 s-1
IkDW Light saturation coefficient for duckweed 342 Lasfar et al., 2007 µmol m-2 s-1
Tmin Minimum temperature for algal growth 5 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 °C
Topt Optimum temperature for algal growth 20 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 °C
Tmax Maximum temperature for algal growth 30 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 °C
Psat Density dependence coefficient 2.5 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 gC m-2
PrespA Algal respiration rate 0.025-0.15 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 d-1
TrefA Reference temperature for algae 20 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 °C
PKrespA Temperature coefficient for algal respiration (Arrhenius constant) 1.02-1.08 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015; USEPA, 1985
Pcol Colonization rate of algal biomass 0.001-0.1 Rutherford et al., 2000; Ford & Fox, 2015 gC m-2 d-1
kd Algal death and sloughing rate 0-0.3 Chapra et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2007 d-1
kh Hydrolysis and decomposition rate 0.01-0.1 Chapra et al., 2014 d-1
khsA Half-saturation constant of available nitrogen for algae 0-2 Peng et al., 2007 (source within: Leng et al., 1995); Chapra et al., 2014 gN m-3
kDenA Denitrification coefficent associated with algal biomass and temperature 0-0.003 Schaller et al., 2004; Rutherford et al., 2000; Chapra et al., 2014 gN gNalg-1 d-1
kDenOM Denitrification coefficent associated with dead organic matter and temperature 0-0.01 Tank et al., 2004; Korner & Vermaat, 1998 gN gNorg-1 d-1
QcA Critical stream discharge for benthic algae 0-36000 Kazama & Watanabe, 2018 m3 d-1
QcOM Critical stream discharge for dead organic matter 0-36000 Kazama & Watanabe, 2018 m3 d-1
PrespDW Duckweed respiration rate 0.025-0.15 Rutherford et al., 2000 d-1
TrefDW Reference temperature for duckweed 26 Lasfar et al., 2007 °C
PKrespDW Temperature coefficient for duckweed respiration (Arrhenius constant) 1.02-1.08 Rutherford et al., 2000; USEPA, 1985
DL Duckweed mat density limit 4-7 Frédéric et al., 2006; Korner & Vermaat, 1998 gN m-2
rmaxDW Maximum growth rate of duckweed 0.13-0.47 Peng et al., 2007; Korner & Vermaat, 1998 d-1
θDW Temperature coefficient for duckweed growth (Arrhenius constant) 1.02-1.08 Peng et al., 2007; USEPA, 1985
DWmin Minimum duckweed biomass 0.001-0.1 Rutherford et al., 2000 gN
khsDW Half-saturation constant of available nitrogen for duckweed 0.95 Lasfar et al., 2007 gN m-3
kDenDW Denitrification coefficent associated with duckweed biomass and temperature 0-0.3 Mulholland et al., 2008; Korner & Vermaat, 1998 gN gNdw-1 d-1
km Duckweed mortality rate *0.009 - 0.05 Peng et al., 2007 d-1
θ Temperature coefficient for denitrification (Arrhenius constant) 1.02-1.08 Peng et al., 2007; USEPA, 1985
khsD Half-saturation constant of available nitrogen for denitrification 0.5 Iacopozzi et al., 2007; Hocaoglu et al., 2011; Henze et al., 2000 gN m-3
C-to-N Ratio Carbon to Nitrogen ratio 5-15 Redfield et al., 1963; Chapra et al., 1997; Ford et al., 2015 gC gN-1
QcDW Critical stream discharge for duckweed 6000-36000 Kazama & Watanabe, 2018 m3 d-1
RST7low Ratio of flow at ST7 to ST4 during low flow conditons 0-1 calibrated
RST8low Ratio of flow at ST8 to ST7 during low flow conditons 0-1 calibrated 
*piecewise function based on temperature (35 °C to 6 °C)
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Table 2.5. Seasonal average nitrogen loadings for median (minimum – maximum) DIN 
values across all 47 runs for both the calibration (2000-2002) and validation (2003) 
periods.  
 
 
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003
72.96  (72.36 - 73.43)
29.74  (29.14 - 30.19)
16.98  (16.70 - 17.52)
15.78  (15.43 - 16.41)
30.35  (30.13 - 30.75)
51.47  (51.03 - 52.27)
0.83  (0.71 - 1.04)
2.30  (2.06 - 2.73)
0.27  (0.22 - 0.36)
7.55  (7.16 - 8.23)
9.73  (9.55 - 10.00)
26.08  (25.66 - 26.70)
73.14  (72.82 - 73.57)
29.81  (29.52 - 30.22)
49.28  (48.59 - 50.20)
74.68  (74.06 - 75.43)
15.03  (13.35 - 16.05) 1.09  (0.77 - 1.70)
51.27  (49.61 - 52.20)
30.21  (29.02 - 30.76) 0.14  (0.06 - 0.25)
6.94  (5.93 - 7.69)
58.28  (57.75 - 58.69) 16.26  (15.13 - 17.01) 0.47  (0.36 - 0.61) 9.29  (9.11 - 9.74)
41.64  (41.07 - 42.12) 25.87  (25.21 - 26.58)
Average Output DIN Loading (kgN d-1)
Winter Spring Summer Fall
Average Input DIN Loading (kgN d-1)
Median (Min-Max)
58.32  (58.13 - 58.68)
41.66  (41.41 - 42.06)
49.33  (48.81 - 50.19)
74.71 (74.32 - 75.39)
Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max)
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Table 2.6. Seasonal average DIN removal rates, DIN vegetation uptake rates, 
denitrification rates, and regeneration rates for median (minimum – maximum) DIN 
values across all 47 runs for both the calibration (2000-2002) and validation (2003) 
periods. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003 0.16  (1.43*10-4 - 1.20) 0.94  (5.80*10-3 - 5.75) 2.71  (0.77 - 12.78)  0.75  (1.89*10-2 - 5.20)
0.24  (9.85*10-3 - 1.79) 4.73  (1.06 - 14.70) 4.25  (2.04 - 18.26) 2.67  (1.30 - 10.46)
0.19  (4.51*10-3 - 1.98) 3.23  (0.53 - 13.56) 6.44  (2.79 - 21.57) 1.14  (0.42 - 5.55)
0.29  (6.59*10-4 - 2.26) 0.54  (1.05*10-2 - 4.79) 2.52  (0.62 - 16.13) 0.47  (0.12 - 2.74)
1.50*10-2  (7.28*10-4 - 0.13) 6.58*10-2  (7.04*10-3 - 0.82) 1.17  (0.11 - 2.46) 0.72  (1.63*10-2 - 1.66)
6.64*10-3  (2.08*10-4 - 6.07*10-2) 0.14  (4.17*10-3 - 2.66) 2.74  (0.16 - 6.69) 5.16*10-2  (7.22*10-3 - 0.43)
Average DIN Regeneration (mgN m-2 h-1)
Average Total DIN Denitrification (mgN m-2 h-1)
1.27*10-2  (1.13*10-3 - 8.32*10-2) 3.69  (0.61 - 9.79) 3.65  (0.17 - 5.97) 3.75  (0.30 - 6.04)
9.89*10-3  (3.66*10-4 - 7.66*10-2) 2.45  (0.28 - 10.21) 8.88  (0.13 - 13.96) 1.16  (8.83*10-2 - 1.81)
0.34  (2.33*10-3 - 4.20) 7.00  (1.78 - 20.65) 7.31  (3.68 - 20.88) 1.50  (0.51 - 7.66)
0.53  (2.42*10-3 - 4.17) 2.06  (6.35*10-2 - 11.44) 2.41  (0.75 - 15.84) 1.31  (0.35 - 4.75)
0.36  (6.71*10-4 - 3.21) 2.72  (4.77*10-2 - 12.10) 4.64  (1.57 - 17.55) 1.29  (3.03*10-2 - 6.86)
0.37  (1.73*10-3 - 3.27) 3.46  (7.96*10-2 - 12.41) 7.28  (3.62 - 20.94) 1.34  (5.72*10-2 - 7.07)
Average Vegetation DIN Uptake (mgN m-2 h-1)
0.61  (4.79*10-3 - 4.24) 6.62  (2.13 - 18.98) 3.49  (1.53 - 16.92) 2.42  (1.04 - 8.66)
0.62  (8.71*10-3 - 4.27) 11.40  (4.71 - 23.87) 6.94  (4.31 - 21.27) 6.01  (4.50 - 13.70)
0.35  (4.86*10-3 - 4.24) 9.77  (2.87 - 24.31) 16.15  (11.30 - 30.42) 2.65  (1.56 - 8.87)
0.57  (6.69*10-3 - 4.25) 2.18  (8.50*10-2 - 11.80) 3.80  (1.57 - 17.51) 2.07  (0.81 - 5.72)
Winter Spring Summer Fall
Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max)
Average Biotic DIN Removal (mgN m-2 h-1)
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Table 2.7. Seasonal average DIN assimilation and DIN denitrification rates in each biotic 
pool for median (minimum – maximum) DIN values across all 47 runs for both the 
calibration (2000-2002) and validation (2003) periods. 
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
2002
2003 3.14*10-4  (2.41*10-5 - 1.92*10-3) 5.68*10-2  (3.06*10-4 - 2.63) 2.64  (1.20*10-4 - 6.67) 7.11*10-3  (4.10*10-5 - 0.41)
8.18*10-4  (3.07*10-5 - 1.03*10-2) 3.60  (3.22*10-2 - 9.72) 3.61  (3.76*10-2 - 5.94) 3.74  (3.58*10-6 - 6.00)
5.55*10-4  (2.16*10-5 - 7.52*10-3) 2.27  (1.24*10-3 - 10.15) 8.86  (1.43*10-3 - 13.90) 1.13  (2.81*10-5 - 1.78)
1.11*10-3  (3.18*10-5 - 2.58*10-2) 2.52*10-2  (5.28*10-5 - 0.79) 1.09  (1.88*10-5 - 2.42) 0.71  (2.05*10-5 - 1.64)
8.10*10-3  (7.31*10-8 - 8.36*10-2) 1.17*10-2  (2.10*10-10 - 0.10) 3.23*10-2  (4.41*10-4 - 0.53) 8.62*10-3  (2.03*10-10 - 0.18)
3.42*10-3  (1.87*10-10 - 3.41*10-2) 1.49*10-2  (2.29*10-10 - 0.21) 3.35*10-2  (1.76*10-10 - 0.32) 1.95*10-2  (1.88*10-10 - 0.21)
Average Duckweed DIN Denitrification (mgN m-2 h-1)
Average Organic Matter DIN Denitrification (mgN m-2 h-1)
6.15*10-3  (2.83*10-8 - 4.48*10-2) 6.54*10-2  (5.83*10-6 - 0.80) 2.59*10-2  (6.27*10-5 - 0.52) 2.74*10-2  (2.48*10-4 - 0.51)
4.86*10-3  (1.86*10-10 - 4.22*10-2) 5.65*10-2  (2.15*10-10 - 0.54) 6.30*10-2  (1.55*10-7 - 0.59) 1.78*10-2  (3.95*10-7 - 0.23)
1.34*10-3  (8.15*10-6 - 3.56*10-2) 9.38*10-3  (1.27*10-5 - 0.22) 3.04*10-3  (7.33*10-6 - 0.15) 2.48*10-3  (8.05*10-6 - 7.07*10-2)
1.78*10-3  (4.99*10-7 - 4.20*10-2) 5.05*10-3  (8.96*10-6 - 0.10) 1.93*10-3  (4.42*10-6 - 8.46*10-2) 1.77*10-3  (7.64*10-6 - 4.41*10-2)
1.19*10-3  (3.44*10-8 - 2.64*10-2) 5.55*10-3  (1.38*10-9 - 0.13) 4.82*10-3  (9.59*10-6 - 0.15) 3.45*10-3  (8.72*10-6 -8.62*10-2)
3.15*10-4  (2.95*10-5 - 2.88*10-3) 0.12  (6.16*10-4 - 2.88) 2.53  (2.27*10-4 - 4.69) 5.55*10-3  (4.31*10-5 - 0.38)
Average Algal DIN Denitrification (mgN m-2 h-1)
2.21*10-3  (7.63*10-6 - 3.78*10-2) 7.97*10-3  (1.07*10-5 - 0.19) 8.48*10-4  (4.49*10-6 - 7.18*10-2) 1.13*10-3  (5.85*10-6 - 5.85*10-2)
1.08*10-3  (4.70*10-5 - 1.99*10-2) 3.27  (6.52*10-2 - 7.92) 2.67  (5.32*10-2 - 6.38) 1.63  (2.89*10-6 - 4.42)
5.95*10-4  (2.72*10-5 - 1.22*10-2) 2.78  (2.86*10-3 - 7.44) 5.49  (2.62*10-3 - 11.15) 0.64  (2.95*10-5 - 1.35)
9.89*10-4  (3.74*10-5 - 3.09*10-2) 6.04*10-2  (1.09*10-4 - 0.86) 1.16  (2.39*10-5 - 3.26) 0.61  (1.82*10-5 - 1.45)
0.53  (5.35*10-5 - 4.17) 1.81  (3.11*10-3 - 11.00) 0.57  (3.15*10-3 - 14.58) 0.58  (1.13*10-3 - 3.98)
0.36  (2.33*10-7 - 3.21) 2.27  (2.65*10-7 - 11.92)  1.88  (4.48*10-3 - 14.86) 1.24  (4.81*10-3 - 6.85)
Average Duckweed DIN Assimilation (mgN m-2 h-1)
Average Algal DIN Assimilation (mgN m-2 h-1)
0.60  (1.97*10-3 - 4.24) 2.80  (6.37*10-3 - 15.42) 0.29  (2.17*10-3 - 14.16) 0.24  (1.98*10-3 - 6.55)
0.34  (8.74*10-4 - 4.20) 3.13  (6.08*10-3 - 17.11) 0.95  (2.85*10-3 - 15.26) 0.90  (3.64*10-3 - 6.96)
Winter Spring Summer Fall
Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max)
 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Available nitrogen dynamics and transformations in a bedrock stream ecosystem. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), 
primarily nitrate and ammonium, are the most bioavailable forms of nitrogen in stream ecosystems and are cycled through the 
ecosystem during assimilation and regeneration. Organic nitrogen, dead detrital biomass in this case, is also returned to inorganic form 
and made available to aquatic organisms through bacterial transformations. The various transformations of nitrogen by bacteria, 
including decomposition, mineralization, nitrification, and denitrification, make the dynamics in a stream ecosystem considerably 
complex.
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Figure 2.2. a) Conceptualization, and b) modeling schematic of stream vegetation 
dynamics in bedrock streambeds with limited sediment storage.  The model considers 
presence of benthic periphyton and floating aquatic macrophytes.  Dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen is lumped into a single pool to assist in model parsimony, which is a common 
approach (Chapra et al., 2014).  
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Figure 2.3. Camden Creek surface and cumulative watershed areas and location within 
the state of Kentucky and the United States (modified from Ford et al., 2019), along with 
a basic conceptual model and images (2019) from the two reaches used for calibration 
and validation.  
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              Scenario 1: No biotic activity                                        Legend 
 
         Scenario 2: Algal biomass & detritus         Scenario 3: Scenario 2 with associated DEN              
 
   Scenario 4: Duckweed biomass & detritus     Scenario 5: Scenario 4 with associated DEN                    
                              
Scenario 6: Algal & Duckweed & detritus   Scenario 7: Scenario 6 with associated DEN (all) 
 
Figure 2.4. Sensitivity analysis of model components for the Camden Creek model 
application. 
 
 
Figure 2.5. Maximum, minimum, and median CDIN for the calibration and validation periods with observed data points for 
comparison. 
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 Figure 2.6. Prior and posterior solution space histograms for statistically significant 
differences from the uncertainty analysis. 
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Figure 2.7. Flowrate, PAR, and temperature (left column) modeling inputs over the four-
year span 2000-2003. Modeled vegetation pool biomass (algae, dead organic matter, & 
duckweed) over the four-year span 2000-2003. Modeled denitrification rates for each 
pool (algae, dead organic matter, & duckweed) over the four-year span 2000-2003. 
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Figure 2.8. Biomass and denitrification (Den) rate variability across a range of constant 
CDIN inputs (1-10 mg L
-1) in order to simulate the impacts of variable nutrient 
concentrations across landscapes. 
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Figure 2.9. Biomass and denitrification (Den) rate variability across a range of average 
temperature changes (-5 to +5 °C) in order to simulate the impacts of variable water 
temperatures across climatic regions. 
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CHAPTER 3.   COLLECTION AND PROCESSING OF IN SITU HIGH-FREQUENCY WATER 
QUALITY SENSOR DATA FOR IN-STREAM N FATE AND TRANSPORT ASSESSMENT 
3.1 Introduction 
Regarding results in Chapter 2, the uncertainty ranges observed in some of the 
posterior parameters, diel DIN variability, and uptake and denitrification rates highlight a 
need for improved model evaluation data to reduce uncertainty. Although the calibration 
and validation constrained the flow ratios for discharge inputs from ST8 and ST7 to 
specific ranges, this contributed not only to uncertainty in critical discharge for catastrophic 
scour of biomass, but also to the small number of acceptable model runs and estimated 
DIN loadings due to the influence of the flow ratios on the input DIN concentration through 
the concentration-discharge relationships used. Even in some of the posterior parameter 
spaces found to be significantly different from the prior input space there were wide ranges 
in acceptable values (kh, PrespDW, rmaxDW, kDenDW, C-to-N Ratio, DL,; Figure 2.6), 
highlighting the variability in parameters directly influencing controls on DIN, especially 
those with influence on diel cycles (kh, PrespDW, rmaxDW, kDenDW).  
Uncertainty in diel variability of the DIN signal due to the resolution of the 
calibration and validation datasets (biweekly grab samples) was also noted, and most 
visible, in the sensitivity analysis (Figure 2.4). Differences in the modeled DIN 
concentrations and magnitude of diel variability across all modeled ranges (maximum, 
minimum, and median) during the growing seasons was shown between scenarios 
including only algal or duckweed assimilation and scenarios including associated 
denitrification. The uncertainty in diel variability of DIN, although reduced, is still visible 
between the maximum, minimum, and median modeled DIN in the posterior solution space 
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(Figure 2.5) after calibration and validation. The lack of data on a diel scale allowed for 
the uncertainty in these ranges, as the Monte Carlo simulation was unable to constrain 
parameters to properly model these diel signals. The competing influences of uptake, 
regeneration, and denitrification influence these uncertainties, and methodologies to 
further constrain these rates could improve these diel signals through more accurate 
calculation of the influencing factors. Ultimately, these uncertainties in the modeling 
structure in Chapter 2 all point to the resolution of the calibration and validation dataset 
and prevailing methods for parameterizing biogeochemical reaction rates. Thus, the 
implementation of a high-frequency sensing station and use of high-frequency water 
quality data (specifically nitrate, dissolved oxygen, temperature, and flowrate) has the 
potential to improve the performance of the model proposed in Chapter 2.  
In recent reviews, Rode et al. (2016b) and Burns et al. (2019) highlight the use of 
in situ high-frequency water quality data, and specifically nitrate, for advancing our 
understanding of surface water systems, and particularly N cycling in streams and rivers.  
Relevant to this thesis, many studies have focused on concentration-discharge relationships 
and influence of flow on nitrate transport and loading (Uehlinger, 2006; Pellerin et al., 
2012; Pellerin et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2016; Sharifi et al., 2017; Wollheim et al., 2017) 
as well as how in-stream processes affect downstream transport and transformations of 
nitrate.  High-frequency sensors are anticipated to improve calibration and 
parameterization of existing in-stream nitrogen and catchment nitrogen delivery and 
transport models (Helton et al., 2011; Schwarz et al., 2006; Ford et al., 2017; Burns et al., 
2019; Rode et al., 2016a; Rode et al. 2016b), as well as aid in the development of new 
models (Burns et al., 2019).  Additionally, recent studies and reviews have called for the 
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development of automated tools and standard protocols of quality control/quality assurance 
(QAQC) of high-resolution data to mitigate the difficulties in handling such large 
datastreams and performing real-time data processing (Campbell et al., 2013; Rode et al., 
2016b) as well as assessing the performance of optical sensors in the short and long term 
(Pellerin et al., 2013; Snyder et al., 2018).  A synthesis of recent studies that have applied 
high-frequency sensors to study in-stream N fate and transport dynamics is provided in 
Table 3.1.   
Collectively, the studies highlighted in Rode et al. (2016b), Burns et al. (2019), as 
well as others offer methodologies for analysis of high-frequency data that could constrain 
some of the uncertainties outlined above and improve the overall performance of the model 
in Chapter 2.  The effects of low-resolution nitrate and short-term discharge data at the 
modeled reach boundaries on uncertainty in input DIN concentrations, modeled DIN 
output loadings, and scouring of biomass at critical discharges could be improved through 
the use of high-resolution data (Sharifi et al., 2017; Burns et al., 2019).  High-frequency 
data has been used to improve concentration-discharge relationships and nitrate loading 
estimates across varying time scales and flow regimes (Pellerin et al., 2012; Pellerin et al., 
2014; Miller et al., 2016; Sharifi et al. 2017; Wollheim et al., 2017), as well as provide 
insights into the variability of in-stream metabolism and the recovery of benthic and 
floating biomass relative to scouring storm events (Uehlinger et al., 2006).  High-frequency 
improvements to modeling of the biomass terms through the variability of in-stream 
metabolism is not only limited to the recovery after storm events, however, as high-
resolution dissolved oxygen and nitrate can also be used to provide estimates of in-stream 
metabolism and biogeochemical processes (gross primary production, ecosystem 
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respiration, net autotrophic assimilation, net heterotrophic assimilation, and 
nitrification/denitrification) that could improve estimates of individual rates of assimilatory 
uptake, regeneration, and denitrification during low-flow periods, thus constraining the 
uncertainties in diel DIN variability seen in the modeling results (Heffernan et al., 2010; 
Heffernan & Cohen, 2010; Grace et al., 2015; Rode et al., 2016a; Kunz et al., 2017; Jarvie 
et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2019).  
The overarching objective of this work was to collect a new high-frequency dataset 
in a karst agroecosystem stream, perform quality control/quality assurance (QAQC), and 
make inferences into the capacity of this dataset to inform future numerical models of 
stream network dynamics in karst landscapes. This was accomplished through the 
implementation of a high-frequency monitoring station at the surface watershed outlet of 
the same karst agroecosystem in Chapter 2, and collection of a suite of water-quality 
parameters continuously for approximately 15 months.  These data were then run through 
QAQC protocols, analyzed, and corrected for measurement error and compiled for 
evaluation of the system across seasons and flow regimes.  Specific objectives included: 1) 
establish a high-frequency monitoring platform at the watershed outlet of a karst 
agroecosystem stream and perform periodic calibrations and grab-sampling routines to 
validate sensor measurements, 2) use established QAQC methods for evaluating the 
performance of the sensors, flag and remove erroneous data, correct specific data 
measurements for bias and environmental conditions, and compile fully corrected data-
streams for future analysis, 3) draw qualitative conclusions and make inferences into 
system behavior under varying conditions for comparison to the results of Chapter 2, 4) 
provide possibilities for future data analysis and evaluation of nitrogen dynamics in the 
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karst agroecosystem through a literature review of prevailing methodologies in high-
frequency sensing, including applications to improve the performance of the numerical 
model presented in Chapter 2. 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Study Site Description 
The Camden Creek watershed on the C. Oran Little Research Center (LRC) farm 
was selected for this study due to several factors. As shown in Figure 2.3, nearly all of the 
surface watershed (and some of the subsurface watershed) is contained within the farm 
boundaries. This, combined with the relatively consistent land use outside of the farm 
boundaries, allows for more intimate knowledge of land use and management strategies 
over time. An extensive, long-term historic water quality dataset was also available for the 
watershed, described earlier in Chapter 2, allowing for comparison of newly collected data 
with historic water quality parameter levels, as well as the opportunity to use each dataset 
(historic and new high-frequency) to draw conclusions from the other that would not be 
possible with each dataset alone. The watershed is characterized by immature karst geology 
as well, with numerous spring and surface-water interactions occurring across bedrock-
controlled streams. This type of landscape has been noted as particularly vulnerable to 
agricultural leaching (Husic et al., 2019a; Jarvie et al., 2014; Mellander et al., 2013), while 
the spring and surface water interfaces present in this site have been identified as potential 
ecosystem control points and warrant further study (Briggs & Hare, 2018).  
The surface streams have also been known to be dominated by benthic algae and 
floating aquatic macrophytes during summer low-flow periods, offering the unique 
opportunity to study the potential interactions between these vegetative pools, as well as 
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the potential for nutrient removal through this vegetation and associated denitrification 
(Ford et al., 2019) using high-frequency data. As Briggs & Hare (2018) also noted, the 
hyporheic zone has dominated nutrient removal studies in recent years, making a bedrock 
controlled stream with negligible hyporheic activity an excellent study site for other 
nutrient removal mechanisms associated with spring-surface water interactions and 
floating vegetation commonly overlooked in other stream vegetation studies. 
3.2.2 High-Frequency Data Collection 
The high-frequency monitoring station was set up at the culvert under highway US-
60 in the same location as stream site ST1 from the historic dataset (Figure 2.3). This is the 
watershed outlet for Camden Creek and its major tributary Pin Oak Branch (which passes 
through stream site ST5), draining the watershed area inside and around the LRC farm. 
This location was chosen not only for its ease of access from US-60, but also due to the 
infrastructure provided by the culvert, as well as its value as the watershed outlet. The 
culvert itself provided protection for the water quality sensors and a location for the 
attachment of a protective enclosure, as well as the opportunity for continuous flowrate 
estimate using the mounts for the damaged weir already in place in the culvert at ST1 from 
the historic monitoring effort. Due to the expense and effort associated with the use of high-
frequency sensors (Rode et al., 2016b), the operation of a single-station at the watershed 
outlet offered the opportunity to collect data representative of integrated system dynamics. 
Ultimately, stream site ST1 offered not only the best location from an implementation 
standpoint but also the opportunity to collect data on whole-system water quality dynamics.  
The high-frequency dataset was collected using YSI EXO2 multi-parameter sondes 
and SUNA V2 (Submersible Ultraviolet Nitrate Analyzer) instruments. The YSI EXO2 has 
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six ports for user-replaceable sensors available for a number of water quality sensors 
including conductivity/temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), fluorescent dissolved organic 
matter (fDOM), ammonium, nitrite, and chloride, pH/ORP, total algae (chlorophyll a and 
blue-green algae), and turbidity, and an integrated pressure transducer for water depth, as 
well as a seventh bulkhead port that can be used for a central wiper or additional water 
quality sensor. The instrument can collect the data at user-specified intervals at frequencies 
as high as once per second, although typical intervals of 15-30 minutes are more commonly 
utilized to balance resources (e.g., batteries and data storage) for unattended logging up to 
larger intervals for extended deployments.  Regarding data acquisition, the data is either 
stored autonomously on the sonde or transmitted to a data logger, user PC, or EXO 
handheld through a cable, USB, or Bluetooth connection.  The device can be powered using 
either internal or external power with four D-size batteries or a 9-16 VDC connection, 
respectively (YSI, 2014).   
The YSI EXO2 was deployed at the ST1 with the following sensors: (1) 
conductivity/temperature, (2) DO, (3) turbidity, (4) pH, (5) fDOM, and pressure (depth).  
It was set to sample on a 15-minute interval with one wipe per sample (by the central wiper 
mechanism) and set to store these measurements autonomously on the EXO2 sonde 
internal memory. These sensors were kept in the pattern above for continuity and ease of 
compilation into a single dataset.  Per the operational manual, the YSI EXO2 was calibrated 
once per month when possible, but was never in operation over 41 days.  In order to 
preserve continuous measurement as best as possible, two individual EXO2 sondes and 
multiple sets of sensors were kept in rotation from the field to the lab in order to avoid gaps 
in data.  The lab instrument and sensors were calibrated per operational manual instructions 
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in advance of a trip to the field, placed in the stream alongside the instrument in operation 
for one sampling interval to check for drift, and then secured in the cage for long-term 
deployment. The data collected since the last calibration by the EXO2 that had been in 
operation was then downloaded from the device leaving the field and stored for later 
analysis. The retrieved EXO2 was brought back to the lab, cleaned and set aside for the 
next calibration cycle.  The sonde was deployed autonomously, powered with D cell 
batteries.  
 The SUNA V2 is a submersible in-situ nitrate sensor capable of deployment in 
aquatic environments (including freshwater and saltwater environments).  The instrument 
comes in multiple configurations including different sensor path lengths, with and without 
a wiper mechanism, and with or without anti-fouling guards.  Four measurements are 
collected per sample, including nitrate/nitrite (NO3
-/NO2
-) concentration (mgN/L), light 
count, dark count, and RMSE (root mean squared error), which is a reliability indicator 
based on sensor robustness in variable water conditions.  The light, dark, and RMSE are 
all performance measures capable of indicating issues in instrument operation, the first two 
being light or dark counts that can indicate fouling or drift in the UV lamp.  The SUNA V2 
is capable of operating either autonomously or with a data logger, and communicates with 
a computer or data logger via RS232 and optional USB and SDI-12, respectively. It 
requires 8-15 VDC (with the optional wiper; 8-18 VDC without) to power the sensor for 
lab use and field deployment (Satlantic, 2017).  Although the SUNA V2 can store data 
autonomously, it needs an external power connection to operate unattended in the field, 
and thus warrants use of an external data logger for ease of use.  
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The data logger and SUNA V2 were powered using a 12V deep cycle marine 
battery and 20W solar array.  A waterproof enclosure was used for the instrumentation box, 
housing wiring and an X-Link data logger, and an outdoor-use container was used to house 
a deep-cycle 12V battery with a solar array. The solar array includes two 10W solar panels, 
shown in Figure 3.1, connected in series to a Morningstar SunSaver Solar Controller, and 
then to a Duracell 12V 55 amp-hour deep-cycle battery housed in an outdoor-use battery 
container. The solar controller prevents damage to the battery through over-heating, over-
charging, and lightning surges, and allows for more accurate charging. This solar array was 
set-up in order to keep the monitoring instruments running continuously without the need 
for frequent exchange of charged batteries. The solar panels were placed just outside the 
treeline above the culvert in order to receive direct sunlight for a portion of the day, but 
down from the roadside to be less visible.  The solar controller and battery were placed just 
below the panels at the edge of the treeline to be hidden from the highway (US-60).   
The instrumentation box refers to a Hubbell-Wiegmann fiberglass waterproof 
enclosure, housing wiring and a Sutron X-Link data logger, shown in Figure 3.2. The 
wiring system includes two Blue Sea blade fuse boxes to route power in from the battery 
to the SUNA V2 and the data logger, shown in detail in Figure 3.2 – top and bottom right. 
The use of the fuse boxes protects the instruments from electrical damage in the event of a 
power surge from the battery or water leakage from the enclosure. There are also RS232 
direct connections wired into the system in the enclosure so that the instruments can be 
accessed directly from the control box during high flow conditions where it would be 
unsafe to enter the stream. The instrumentation box was placed back into the treeline above 
the culvert to be hidden from the highway (US-60).  
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The SUNA V2 was deployed at ST1 in the freshwater setting (without bromide 
compensation) with the operational mode set to SDI-12 to connect to and store data on the 
logger, equipped with the nylon wiper for clearing the optical window before each 
sampling interval, and the sampling interval set to match the YSI EXO2 at 15 minutes. Per 
the operational manual, the SUNA V2 reference spectrum was updated once per month as 
environmental conditions and other duties allowed but was never in operation over 47 days. 
The reference spectrum updates were performed on site as quickly as possible to preserve 
continuous measurement and were done as instructed in the operational manual. The 
instrument was then plugged back into the field cable (connected to the data logger) and 
secured in the cage for long-term deployment.  
The protective cage housing the sensors in the stream is shown in Figure 3.1 – top 
middle, top right, middle left. The cage is aluminum, secured to the culvert wall by concrete 
anchor bolts, and the doors to the cage are secured with hidden shackle padlocks to deter 
theft. The bottom of the cage was set two inches above the culvert floor in order to balance 
a safe installation with the greatest possible instrument depth. The YSI was secured 
vertically on the right side of the cage and the SUNA was secured horizontally on the lower 
front door of the cage for ease of access and assured submergence during low-flow periods 
(at this depth, the YSI sensor lenses (with the exception of the pressure transducer) and 
SUNA pathlength are at or below water depth even when the flow depth is at the weir 
crest). The field cables for the instruments were protected in the culvert using PVC pipe 
attached vertically up the culvert wall with aluminum strapping (Figure 3.1 – middle left).  
 The calibration files for both instruments, the reference updates in the case of the 
SUNA V2 and the individual calibration sheets for the sensors in the YSI EXO2, were 
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saved for each calibration. These were stored along with the datasets for each instrument 
in order to maintain a record of calibration, as well as provide assistance with determining 
data issues during the QAQC process, discussed in a later section. Further information on 
the rationale and methodology for sensor calibrations and reference spectrum updates for 
the YSI EXO2 and SUNA V2, respectively, can be found in the operational manuals, 
available on the manufacturers’ websites. Similar methodology to that outlined above has 
also been used in other high-resolution monitoring studies (e.g., Pellerin et al., 2013; 
Snyder et al., 2018). 
3.2.3 Data Processing 
In order to keep up with necessary maintenance at the LRC, as well as keep a dated 
record of all calibrations and updates, sensor and infrastructure issues, grab samples, flow 
depth validation checks, and observations of physical conditions, detailed field notes were 
kept for every trip to the site, in addition to images for the majority of visits. These were 
kept in handwritten form in a field book and transferred to a digital copy for inclusion in 
this document (Appendix C) and distribution to other researchers working at the site.  
3.2.3.1 Flowrate Estimation 
A new weir was installed downstream of the sensor cage, which enabled estimation 
of flowrate, and also maintained a pool of water that kept the water quality sensors 
submerged through the duration of the project. The weir was originally built and installed 
in the mid-1990’s as part a historic monitoring program.  At the onset of our data collection 
the weir was in a state of disrepair, and a new weir was fabricated (Figure 3.1 – middle 
left) and installed (Figure 3.1 - bottom). The weir is a 120° V-notch, 1.5 feet tall, 14 feet 
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wide (width of the culvert), with a 0.5 foot weir crest. The volumetric flowrate (Q, ft3/s) 
through this weir can be calculated using the following equations (Ford et al., 2019): 
𝑄 = 4.330𝑑2.5   if d < 1 ft     (22a)  
𝑄 = 4.330 + 46.62(𝑑 − 1)1.5 if d > 1 ft     (22b)  
where, d = height of water above weir crest (ft), or stage (YSIdepth) minus 0.5 feet. 
 
3.2.3.2 Data Corrections 
In order to produce continuous flowrate estimates using the 15-minute interval 
depth data from the YSI EXO2, corrections for sensor elevation offset and barometric 
pressure were needed.  Due to the elevation of the EXO2 relative to the bottom of the 
culvert, the pressure (depth) sensor was barely submerged during much of the monitoring 
period, causing it to register fluctuations in barometric pressure. To verify depth 
measurements from the corrected pressure data and provide measurements during low flow 
periods when the EXO2 depth sensor was not submerged, a depth check routine was 
established and a Level TROLL depth sensor installed to validate EXO2 depth 
measurements, respectively. The depth check routine occurred several times from May to 
December 2019, and the TROLL logger was deployed from September 11th - December 
31st, 2019.  When performing instrument maintenance or collecting grab samples for 
SUNA validation, a meter stick was used to measure multiple depths at the cage, including 
depth at the wall of the culvert, center of the culvert, front of the cage, depth to Level 
TROLL, and depth to the bottom of the EXO2, which were cross-referenced with original 
installation plans and EXO2 depth measurements. The Level TROLL depth sensor was 
installed on the side of the protective cage at an elevation at or below water depth even 
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when the flow depth is at the weir crest, and the field cable protected by corrugated plastic 
conduit. Measurements taken by the TROLL were corrected for the height of the TROLL 
above the bottom of the culvert (14.15 cm).  
To correct the EXO2 depth data for barometric pressure and sensor elevation offset, 
hourly barometric pressure data was obtained for Bluegrass Airport, which is 
approximately 11 miles from the study site and was obtained from the Midwestern 
Regional Climate Center (https://mrcc.illinois.edu/CLIMATE/) and linearly interpolated 
to 15 minute intervals, and the depth check routine values were analyzed and compared to 
original installation plans to calculate the appropriate adjustments. These values were then 
used to process the EXO2 data using the following expression. 
𝑌𝑆𝐼𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ = (𝑌𝑆𝐼𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 + 𝐵𝑎𝑟𝑜𝐷𝑂 − 𝐵𝑎𝑟𝑜𝐵𝐴) ∗ 0.703 
𝑚
𝑝𝑠𝑖
+ 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟 − 𝑂𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡      (23) 
where 𝑌𝑆𝐼𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (m) is the corrected stage in the culvert,  𝑌𝑆𝐼𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 (psi) is the pressure 
recorded by the EXO2 depth sensor, 𝐵𝑎𝑟𝑜𝐷𝑂  (psi) is the value entered for the barometric 
pressure during calibration of the DO sensor (this value is different for each new 
deployment of the EXO2 and it is imperative to use the calibration value for the 
corresponding time period), 𝐵𝑎𝑟𝑜𝐵𝐴 (psi) is the barometric pressure recorded at Bluegrass 
Airport at each sample time, 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟 (m) is the correction for the height of the sensor above 
the channel bottom (0.282 m), and 𝑂𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡 (m) is the average difference between the 
corrected EXO2 depth measurements (for both barometric pressure and height above the 
channel bottom) and the manual measurements taken during the depth check routine. 
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3.2.3.3 Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QAQC) 
Due to the observation of Daylight Savings, both the YSI EXO2 and SUNA V2 
data had to be corrected for time on multiple deployments. The SUNA V2 data logger 
reported every measurement in Eastern Daylight Time (EDT). Therefore, the time-stamps 
for the data collected during Eastern Standard Time (EST) had to be edited to match the 
actual time the measurements were taken. This was done in Excel during the pre-processing 
stage, and all changes were cross-referenced with the field notes for the times the SUNA 
V2 was taken out and replaced for reference spectrum updates to ensure the edits were 
done correctly. The YSI EXO2 data underwent the same procedure. Although the 
deployment information for the YSI EXO2 can be edited to match the correct time zone, 
the instruments were deployed both in EDT and EST before the respective time changes in 
the spring and fall, meaning some of the time-stamps from those deployments would need 
to be corrected.  In addition, there were mistakes in deployment information that led to the 
measurements being collected in universal time (UTC) for some of the deployments. All 
of these issues were corrected using the times of instrument deployment recorded in the 
field notes.  For both instruments, the complied datasets also include time-step columns for 
UTC and Local Standard Time (LST) for continuity. 
 QAQC measures were implemented with data from both the YSI EXO2 and SUNA 
V2. These include the field grab sampling validation procedures for the SUNA V2, as well 
as QAQC Matlab scripts for the YSI EXO2 and manual erroneous data removal for both 
instruments. The YSI EXO2 data was first run through a Matlab script set up to flag and 
remove any data points that were outside of the measurement ranges for each individual 
sensor, shown in Table 3.2. These values were replaced with a marker for removal and 
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saved for further checks in the next round of QAQC. For the manual data removal, the field 
notes were used to cross-reference any abnormalities in the YSI EXO2 data with possible 
issues at the site, as well as notes about calibration or sensor issues. In these cases, the 
calibration files were checked to determine the exact issue, and to provide justification for 
flagging or removal of the point or section of data in question. In the case of the SUNA 
V2, the field notes were used again to cross-reference abnormalities in the data with issues 
noted at the site, whether it be the time the instrument was removed for the monthly 
reference update, removed for wiper checks, or when the instrument was not functioning 
properly. This again provided justification for flagging data points.  
In order to validate SUNA sensor measurements, a grab sampling routine is 
commonly performed given the potential for dissolved organic matter and turbidity impacts 
on sensor measurements (Snyder et al., 2018; Jensen & Ford, 2019).  The initial 
deployment of a SUNA V2 with a 10 mm pathlength had issues with the RMSE value for 
each sample. Although the NO3
-/NO2
- measurements taken were reasonable according to 
the historical long-term dataset at the site, the RMSE performance indicator suggested the 
values were questionable. After correspondence with the manufacturer, it was likely that 
colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) was interfering with the UV absorbance 
sampling methodology, causing the RMSE to report higher than normal. Due to additional 
issues with the 10 mm SUNA, it was sent to the manufacturer for servicing and replaced 
with a 5 mm pathlength SUNA V2 on March 20th, 2019. The 5 mm pathlength allowed for 
more precise NO3
-/NO2
- measurements in turbid water. Because of the narrow pathlength, 
this instrument was less affected by dissolved organic matter and turbidity, and the RMSE 
values were considered normal by the manufacturer’s standard.  The grab sampling routine 
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was performed weekly to monthly, pending environmental conditions and availability to 
visit the site.  Samples were collected for a broad range of nutrient concentrations, 
providing confidence in the performance of the high-frequency sensor across a range of 
conditions.  Samples were collected using sterile 10 mL syringes at the SUNA location 
through 0.45 µm screw-on filters to remove suspended sediments and organic matter and 
were collected in acid-washed 125-mL high-density polyethylene bottles. Samples were 
taken corresponding to the time of a SUNA measurement, and then refrigerated until lab 
testing.  
Roughly 72 percent of the physical samples from grab sampling routine were 
analyzed on a SEAL Analytical discrete analyzer for nitrate/nitrite, ammonia (NH3), and 
orthophosphate (PO4
3-) concentrations. The SEAL uses an automated process to perform 
EPA protocols. For the nitrate/nitrite samples, the sample was mixed with a pH buffer, 
transferred to a copperized cadmium coil, mixed with color reagent and measured 
photometrically at 520 nm, which is equivalent to U.S. EPA Method 353.2 Rev. 2.0 (U.S. 
EPA, 1993a). For ammonia-N, at alkaline pH, ammonia in the sample reacts with various 
chemicals to produce a dye and is measured photometrically at 660 nm at a static incubation 
of 40 °C, equivalent to U.S. EPA Method 350.1 Rev. 2.0 (U.S. EPA, 1993b). For 
orthophosphate, the sample reacts with acidic molybdate in the presence of antimony, 
reduced by ascorbic acid and measured photometrically at 670 nm, equivalent to U.S. EPA 
Method 365.1 Rev. 2.0. (U.S. EPA, 1993c). All samples run on the SEAL were duplicates 
or triplicates to ensure accuracy. The remainder of the grab samples were analyzed for 
nitrate and orthophosphate at the Kentucky Geological Survey (KGS) laboratory. KGS 
analyzes nitrate with Ion Chromatography per U.S. EPA Method 300.0 (1984) using a 
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Dionex ICS-3000 (KGS, 2009), and analyzes orthophosphate photometrically with a 
HACH DR3900 following U.S. EPA Method 365.3 (1978) (KGS, 2010). Roughly 28 
percent of samples were analyzed in duplicate at the KGS laboratory, per laboratory 
protocol. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 High-Frequency Results 
The grab-sampling routine established to validate the SUNA V2 measurements 
yielded 57 individual samples analyzed in the laboratory for which comparison to SUNA 
data was possible. The average percent difference was 3.48 percent for the 10 mm SUNA 
(1012), 2.40 percent for the first 5 mm (1170), and 7.11 percent for the second 5 mm 
(1353). Performance of the SUNA sensors fell within the manufacturer’s expected 
accuracy (0.028 mgN L-1 (10 mm), 0.056 mgN L-1 (5 mm), or 10 percent of the true value, 
whichever is greater) (Pellerin et al., 2013; Snyder et al., 2018). The true value for each 
sample was taken as the laboratory value from the grab samples, in which case 10 percent 
was greater than either accuracy value (0.028 and 0.056 mg L-1) for the difference between 
laboratory and SUNA measurement in 56 of the 57 samples. The measurement with a 
higher difference than the 10 percent accuracy range occurred with the second 5 mm SUNA 
(1353), which also had the highest average percent difference, indicating potential accuracy 
issues with that instrument. Correlations between laboratory analyzed grab samples and 
SUNA measurements show visual agreement in Figure 3.3, with R2 values of 0.92, 0.99, 
and 0.92 for the 10 mm (1012), 5 mm (1170), and second 5 mm (1353), respectively. 
Neither the 10 mm (1012) or the first 5 mm (1170) appeared to have any consistent offset 
or bias, which compares with the results of Snyder et al. (2018), but the second 5 mm 
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(1353) shows an under-prediction by the SUNA V2 for all four samples (two of which are 
nearly the same value), likely due to wiper malfunction, and all RMSE values for these 
samples were above 0.003. Although the R2 is high, indicating that a linear correction could 
be performed for the data collected by this instrument, it was determined there were not 
enough validation points over a wider range of concentrations to properly characterize the 
under-prediction by this instrument. Thus, the data collected by the second 5 mm SUNA 
V2 (1353) were flagged and removed from the final dataset.  
Of the 41,367 data points collected by the SUNA V2 from September 2018 to 
December 2019, 2,262 (5.47 percent) were removed during the QAQC process. The other 
39,105 were either within initial QAQC protocols or validated by the grab sampling routine 
outlined earlier. The majority of the month of March was lost due to instrument power 
issues and measurements were not collected for the period of March 1st to 20th, 2019. The 
fully compiled dataset is presented in time-series in Figure 3.4. Nitrate concentrations for 
this period range from 0.35 to 8.33 mg L-1 with a median of 3.17 mg L-1. Seasonal averages 
for 2018 were 3.23 mg L-1 in the summer (September only) and 3.50 mg L-1 in the fall. 
Seasonal averages for 2019 were 3.78 mg L-1 in the winter (excluding the majority of 
March), 3.15 mg L-1 in the spring, 1.54 mg L-1 in the summer, and 3.22 mg L-1 in the fall 
(October and November only). These concentrations compare favorably with the seasonal 
averages for ST1 from the historical dataset, especially considering the effects of discharge, 
discussed in the following section. 
Of the 10,680 Level TROLL measurements, all were retained in the final dataset as 
there were no outliers in a visual inspection of the data. After a correction to the measured 
value based on the height of the TROLL above the bottom of the culvert, the TROLL stage 
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measurements had no consistent over- or under-estimation compared to the corrected stage 
measurements taken during that period in the depth check routine and yielded an average 
percent difference of 0.86 between the two with an R2 of 0.998, indicating excellent depth 
measurement by the Level TROLL. A time-series of corrected TROLL depth 
measurements compared to corrected YSI depth is shown in Figure 3.8. 
 Of the 44,432 water temperature measurements collected by the YSI EXO2’s from 
the end of August 2018 through December 2019, 20 (0.05 percent) were removed during 
the QAQC process. The remaining 44,412 were either within initial QAQC protocols or 
validated by the field notes and displayed no obvious issues during the visual inspection. 
The majority of the month of March was lost due to instrument power issues and 
measurements were not collected for the period of March 2nd to 29th, 2019. These are 
presented in time-series in Figure 3.5. Water temperatures for this period ranged from 5.09 
to 32.39 °C with a median of 14.69 °C. Seasonal averages for 2018 were 19.75 °C in the 
summer (end of August and September only) and 12.97 °C in the fall. Seasonal averages 
for 2019 were 10.05 °C in the winter (excluding the majority of March), 16.79 °C in the 
spring, 23.21 °C in the summer, and 12.39 °C in the fall. These average temperatures 
compare favorably with the seasonal averages for water temperature at ST1 from the 
historical dataset, with somewhat higher maximum and minimums. 
 Of the 44,432 dissolved oxygen measurements (mg L-1) collected by the YSI 
EXO2’s from the end of August 2018 through December 2019, 20 (0.05 percent) were 
removed during the QAQC process. The remaining 44,412 were either within initial QAQC 
protocols or validated by the field notes and displayed no obvious issues during the visual 
inspection. The majority of the month of March was lost due to instrument power issues 
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and measurements were not collected for the period of March 2nd to 29th, 2019. These are 
presented in time-series in Figure 3.6. Dissolved oxygen for this period ranged from 2.49 
to 17.48 mg L-1 with a median of 9.32 mg L-1. Seasonal averages for 2018 were 7.84 mg 
L-1 in the summer (end of August and September only) and 9.58 mg L-1 in the fall. Seasonal 
averages for 2019 were 10.70 mg L-1 in the winter (excluding the majority of March), 9.48 
mg L-1 in the spring, 6.08 mg L-1 in the summer, and 9.20 mg L-1 in the fall. These 
concentrations again compare very well with the seasonal averages for ST1 from the 
historical dataset, indicating they are within reasonable bounds for this site. 
 Dissolved oxygen saturation percentage (% sat) is also presented in Figure 3.6. This 
data was collected by the YSI EXO2 in addition to DO in mg L-1 and has the same number 
of collected and final data points. This saturation percentage of dissolved oxygen is 
determined from the measured DO concentration, water temperature, and barometric 
pressure (Grace et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2019) and is accounted for with a barometric 
pressure input in the standard calibration for that sonde. Dissolved oxygen saturation 
percentage for this period ranged from 29.7 to 216.8 % sat with a median of 88.2 % sat. 
Seasonal averages for 2018 were 86.14 % sat in the summer (end of August and September 
only) and 90.53 % sat in the fall. Seasonal averages for 2019 were 94.94 % sat in the winter 
(excluding the majority of March), 98.37 % sat in the spring, 71. 98 % sat in the summer, 
and 85.36 % sat in the fall. The seasonality shown here, as well as the differences in the 
two summer averages, highlight the influence of not only flowrate but also in-stream 
processes on DO in surface streams.  
 After initial QAQC removed 460 of the 44,432 pressure (depth) measurements 
(1.04 percent), the remaining 43,972 measurements were corrected for barometric pressure 
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according to the methodology above. After those corrections, an additional 5,705 (12.84 
percent) were removed based on the water level at which measurement would no longer be 
possible with the height of the instrument above the channel bottom (0.282 meters). In 
total, the final dataset consisted of 38,267 corrected pressure measurements (stage in the 
culvert), or roughly 86 percent of the collected measurements. This final dataset ranged 
from the end August 2018 through December 2019, with periodic gaps in data due to the 
low-flow conditions (water level below height of the instrument). Same as the other 
parameters, the majority of the month of March was lost due to instrument power issues 
and measurements were not collected for the period of March 2nd to 29th, 2019. These data 
are presented in time-series in Figure 3.7. Stage in the culvert at ST1 for the period of 
available corrected data ranged from 0.28 to 1.55 meters with a median of 0.51 meters. It 
is important to note that this range and the following averages for the summer and fall of 
2019 do not include the stage during the low-flow periods where the depth could not be 
accurately collected by the YSI EXO2’s. Seasonal averages for 2018 were 0.51 meters in 
the summer (end of August and September only) and 0.57 meters in the fall. Seasonal 
averages for 2019 were 0.58 meters in the winter (excluding the majority of March), 0.46 
meters in the spring, 0.36 meters in the summer, and 0.51 meters in the fall. Where these 
corrected stage measurements for the EXO2 correlate with the measurements collected in 
the depth check routine, the two were compared for an average percent difference of 3 
percent and an R2 of 0.976, with no consistent over- or under-estimation. Further 
comparison between the corrected EXO2 stage and Level TROLL stage (shown in Figure 
3.8) yielded an average percent difference of 1.24 and an R2 of 0.996 for 7,528 comparison 
points, again with no consistent over- or under-estimation. These comparisons indicate 
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excellent performance of the barometric pressure corrections for the YSI EXO2 pressure 
(depth) sensor, which allows for continuous flowrate estimation at ST1.  
 Equations 22a and b were used to estimate flowrate for all available corrected stage 
data from August 2018 to December 2019, presented in time series in Figure 3.9. Discharge 
for this period ranged from 0.01 to 9.03 m3 s-1 with a median of 0.21 m3 s-1. Again, it is 
important to note that this range and the following averages for the summer and fall of 
2019 do not include flowrates during the low-flow periods where the depth could not be 
accurately collected by the YSI EXO2’s. Seasonal averages for 2018 were 0.38 m3 s-1 in 
the summer (end of August and September only) and 0.53 m3 s-1 in the fall. Seasonal 
averages for 2019 were 0.56 m3 s-1 in the winter (excluding the majority of March), 0.18 
m3 s-1 in the spring, 0.06 m3 s-1 in the summer, and 0.38 m3 s-1 in the fall. These average 
flowrates again compare well with the seasonal averages for ST1 from the historical 
dataset, reported in Ford et al. (2019), indicating they are within reasonable bounds for this 
site. The average flowrates in the summer and fall of 2018, winter of 2019, and fall 2019 
are considerably higher than averages for the historic dataset reported in Ford et al. (2019), 
likely due to the higher than normal rainfall during those periods given that 2018 was the 
wettest year on record in Kentucky, and because of missing flow data in low-flow periods 
of 2019. 
3.3.2 Diel and Seasonal Variability of High-Frequency Data 
The time-series of dissolved oxygen, Figure 3.6, reflects the seasonality of in-
stream processes in Camden Creek. The difference between the relatively stable baseline 
(small diel variability) in the late fall and winter and the highly variable diel concentrations 
in the spring and summer is indicative of photosynthesis and respiration of aquatic 
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vegetation. The lower baseline (or daily average) as the growing season progresses, 
particularly during the late summer low-flow period in 2019, could also indicate a shift in 
governing processes from autotrophic uptake and photosynthesis to anaerobic processes 
(i.e., denitrification). This inference is supported by the results of the modeling study in 
Chapter 2, which reflect a biomass saturation point for aquatic vegetation where 
photosynthesis slows due to population density surpassing the available streambed and 
water surface during periods of low-flow. The modeling results also indicate the dominance 
of denitrification on overall nitrate removal during this period, as photosynthetic uptake 
slows and hydraulic residence times increase, which offer further opportunity for 
denitrification processes (Griffiths et al., 2012). When viewing the diel nitrate and 
dissolved oxygen variability together in Figure 3.10, which shows the late summer month 
of September 2019, the continued decrease in nitrate concentrations as dissolved oxygen 
variability remains nearly constant (with smaller differences in diel maxima and minima) 
also supports the inference of a different governing process than autotrophic uptake and 
photosynthesis, proposed to be denitrification.  
The time series of temperature (Figure 3.5) serves mainly to reinforce the influence 
of in-stream processes (vegetation growth and biogeochemical reactions) during the warm 
seasons when stream water temperature is considerably higher, as well as the influence of 
the karst spring temperature buffering during the winter. The baseline during the winter 
months is nearly constant while temperatures during the other seasons see steady increases 
and decreases (spring, summer, and fall). This data has important uses not only for 
improving temperature estimates in current vegetation models, but also the potential to 
investigate and properly constrain the influence of karst spring temperature buffering and 
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the effect of shading and solar radiation on water temperatures in forested versus open 
canopy reaches. In the model proposed in Chapter 2, the inclusion of measured water 
temperature values would not only remove the need for estimates based on air and water 
temperature correlations, but could also offer a temperature model influenced by spring 
buffering and travel time under solar radiation that could aid in investigating the spatial 
variability of vegetation growth and biogeochemical reactions. The identification of these 
“hotspots” within the surface stream network using numerical models has important 
implications to watershed management (Briggs & Hare, 2018) and can improve the nutrient 
removal capacity of these systems.   
The time-series of nitrate (Figure 3.4) displays seasonal and flow impacts across 
the monitoring period. Of particular interest were the contrasting flow conditions in 
summer 2018 and 2019.  Nitrate concentrations in 2018 were found to be substantially 
higher than 2019, reflected in monthly averages of 3.23 and 1.54 mg L-1, respectively. This 
discrepancy reflects the significantly higher flows seen in 2018 relative to 2019 (shown in 
Figure 3.9; averages of 0.38 m3 s-1 and 0.06 m3 s-1 for summer 2018 and 2019, 
respectively). Figure 3.9 shows multiple high flow conditions throughout the end of 
summer and fall 2018, while the flowrates remain nearly constant (and dropping below the 
height of the sensor for multiple periods) during the summer and fall of 2019, reflecting 
the effects of scouring storm events on in-stream processes. The only period with sustained 
low-flow in 2018 was during October, which coincides with a noticeable decrease in nitrate 
concentrations. Although nitrate rose again during this low-flow period (likely due to 
vegetation death and decomposition as temperatures decreased), this suggests the efficacy 
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of the high frequency data to inform post-disturbance N uptake and regeneration dynamics 
(Uehlinger et al., 2006).  
The comparison of single day diel nitrate curves in spring and summer 2019, shown 
in Figure 3.11, also supports suggestions of differing governing processes between seasons 
drawn from the dissolved oxygen data. The spring diel nitrate signal in Figure 3.11a has 
both a greater difference in maximum and minimum and different timing of maximum and 
minimum concentrations than the summer diel nitrate in Figure 3.11b. Burns et al. (2016) 
investigates the differences in the timing of maxima and minima between seasons in a study 
of the Potomac River near Washington, D.C. While these two systems are inherently 
different (headwater karst stream vs. large river), the implementation of analytical methods 
in Burns et al. (2016) to the dataset from Camden Creek could help to consolidate these 
daily signals into a seasonal average more appropriate for direct comparisons to the other 
seasons. This improvement, along with some of the other methodologies for estimating 
primary production and denitrification from high-frequency sensing discussed in other 
sections, could help to constrain the potential causes of these seasonal differences in diel 
variability of nitrate and dissolved oxygen, whether they be autotrophic uptake, 
denitrification, or some other factor like water residence time (noted as a particularly 
important variable to consider in small streams (Burns et al., 2016) which is even more 
important given the influence of the low-flow periods in Camden Creek on these diel 
signals).   
The variability of nitrate concentration, although interesting and indicative of 
controlling factors, only tells part of the story. Nitrate loadings further reflect the influence 
of flow condition (as higher flows carrying the same concentrations result in a higher load). 
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Although a full nitrate budget was not performed for this dataset, the difference in loadings 
between the summer of 2018 and 2019 would be substantial given both average flows and 
concentrations were higher in 2018. The result of the modeling study in Chapter 2 
reinforces this idea, given that the nitrate removal percentages were significantly higher in 
the summers of years with lower average flows, particularly 2000, 2001, and 2002 
compared to the lowest summer removal percentage in 2003, which had the highest flows 
of the four-year period. Ultimately, the significance of flow conditions on governing in-
stream processes is shown throughout the high-frequency dataset, and is reflective of the 
vastly different precipitation conditions across the monitoring period.
 
 
3.4 Tables and Figures 
Table 3.1. Literature review of high-frequency data collection and analytical methods. 
 
Study (Model)
Study Location/                                                                   
Site Description
Water Quality                                          
Parameter(s) Collected
Water Quality                                                     
Parameter Range(s)
Sampling Resolution/                
Sensor Setup
Study Investigation(s)
(Aubert et al., 2016)
 Vollnkirchener Bach watershed, Germany 
Catchment: 3.7 km²,  ~48% forest, ~44% 
agricultural
Nitrate (NO3-), water temperature 
(upstream and downstream), discharge
N/A
15-minute interval                                                                      
Single-station
Determination of nitrate concentrations into different modes with 
characterization of each by different environmental conditions
(Burns et al., 2016)
Upper Potomac River, near Washington, DC (USA)                                   
Basin: 29,940 km², ~60 % forest, ~35 % agricultural
Nitrate (NO3-), specific conductance, pH,               
water temperature, discharge (USGS 
gauging station)
Stream:  NO3: ~0.5-2.0 mgN L-1      
15-minute interval                        
Single-station
Quantified seasonal variation in magnitude and timing of diel nitrate 
loss and comparison to total in-stream nitrate loss
(Duncan et al., 2015)
 Pond Branch, Maryland (USA)                           
Watershed: 0.37 km²                                                
Predominantly foreseted
Nitrate (NO3-), soil oxygen, soil moisture, 
discharge (USGS gauging stations & 
pressure transducer)
In-stream:  NO3: 0.04-0.14 mgN L-1               
Groundwater:  NO3: 0.05-0.59 mgN L-1        
Riparian soil-water:                                   
NO3: 0.05-1.5 mgN L-1   
15-minute interval                         
Single-station coupled with grab-
sampling
Assessed seasonal trends of groundwater-surface water 
interactions, instream processes, and riparian groundwater-N 
cycling interactions using long-term weekly and short term high-
frequency sensor data
BASE                                        
(Grace et al., 2015)
Multiple locations in Australia, New Zealand, UK, 
and USA with variable land uses and stream orders
Dissolved oxygen (DO), PAR,                                       
water temperature, atmospheric 
pressure, salinity
N/A
variable intervals (majority 5-10 
minutes); 67 indiviudal single-
station diel oxygen curves
Development of a single-station method for estimation of GPP and 
ER using diel dissolved oxygen curves
(Heffernan & Cohen, 
2010)
Ichetucknee River, FL (USA)                                                
(Spring fed from karstic aquifer) 8 km long, 10-25 m 
wide, 1-2 m deep, 1 km long rice marsh (~100 m 
wide)  Dense stands of submerged macrophytes
Spring grab sampling coupled with high-
frequency Dissolved oxygen (DO), Nitrate 
(NO3-), water temperature, discharge 
(USGS gauging station)
Spring sites:  DO: 0.5- 4 mg L-1                                  
NO3: 0.58-0.60 mgN L-1                                               
Temp: 21.65 C                                                                    
Stream:  DO: 4.8-10.9 mg L-1                                           
NO3: 0.38-0.49 mgN L-1                                                     
Temp: 19.9-23.6 C                        
1 hour interval                                    
Single-station coupled with 
upstream grab-sampling
Calculated GPP, ER, autotrophic assimilation, heterotrophic 
assimilation, and denitrification in a subtropical spring-fed river with 
dense vegetation   
(Heffernan et al., 
2010)
Ichetucknee River, FL (USA)                                                   
(Spring fed from karstic aquifer)  Catchment: 770 
km2 (predominantely row-crop agriculture with 
some forest and urban)  (see above)
Spring grab sampling and two longitudinal 
N surveys coupled with high-frequency 
Dissolved oxygen (DO), Nitrate (NO3-), 
water temperature,  discharge (USGS 
gauging station)
Long-term:  NO3: 0.02-0.90 mgN L-1                                   
Spring sites:  DO: 0.5- 4 mg L-1                                 
NO3: 0.58-0.60 mgN L-1                                             
Stream:  DO: 4.8-10.9 mg L-1                                           
NO3: 0.38-0.49 mgN L-1    
1 hour interval                                    
Single-station coupled with 
upstream grab-sampling
Used long-term historic, grab-sampled, and high-frequency nitrate 
data to describe temporal and spatial patterns of nitrogen input and 
removal and to determine the factors influencing those dynamics
(Jarvie et al., 2018)
Big Creek, Arkansas (USA)                                                                  
Total watershed: 236 km²  predominantly forested 
with swine-manure runoff inputs                                                                        
Two stations: upstream site (106 km²) & 
downstream site (233 km²); total length (6.52 km)
Nitrate (NO3-),  dissolved oxygen (DO),                              
specific conductance, pH, water 
temperature, discharge (USGS gauging 
stations)
Upstream site:  mean daily                              
NO3: ~0.10-0.80 mgN L-1                       
Downstream site:   mean daily                              
NO3: ~0.05-0.15 mgN L-1    
15-minute interval                                                                            
Two-station 
Nitrate assimilation was combined with mass-balance 
measurements to estimate net nitrification and denitrification using 
dual-station high-frequency nitrate data and high-frequency 
measurements of stream metabolism and DIC 
(Kunz et al., 2017)
Weiße Elster, Germany                                                                           
Total drainage: 5300 km² , Two sites: forested 
natural channel (7.1 km) & agricultural/urban 
channelized reach (7.6 km)
Nitrate (NO3-), dissolved oxygen (DO),                              
specific conductance, pH, water 
temperature, turbidity, chlorophyll-a, 
discharge (gauging stations)
Natural:  NO3: ~2.58-3.06 mgN L-1                       
Channelized:   NO3: ~1.81-2.53 mgN L-1    
10-minute interval                                                                       
Two-station                                                                        
(upstream and downstream) 15-
minute interval (discharge)
Application of mass-balance approach on high-frequency data to 
quanitfy nitrogen uptake processes under dynamic inputs in higher 
order streams
(Miller et al., 2016)
Chesapeake Bay Watershed (USA)                                                                            
Three sites: Potomac River (29,950 km² drainage), 
agricultural/forested Smith Creek (250 km² 
drainage), developed/forested Difficult Run (150 
km² drainage)
Nitrate (NO3-),  water temperature, 
dissolved oxygen (DO), discharge (USGS 
gauging station)
Annual mean                                                 
Potomac River:  NO3: 1.10 mgN L-1                       
Smith Creek:  NO3: 2.20 mgN L-1                
Difficult Run:  NO3: 1.40 mgN L-1  
15-minute interval                         
Single-station coupled with grab-
sampling
Coupling of hydrograph separation with high-frequency nitrate data 
to quantify groundwater and runoff nitraite loading to streams and 
the watershed scale net in-stream fate 
1
1
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Table 3.1 (continued). Literature review of high-frequency data collection and analytical methods. 
Study (Model)
Study Location/                                                                       
Site Description
Water Quality                                     
Parameter(s) Collected
Water Quality                                      
Parameter Range(s)
Sampling Resolution/                        
Sensor Setup
Study Investigation(s)
(Pellerin et al., 2012)
Sleepers River Research Watershed,                
Vermont (USA)                                                                    
Watershed 9: 0.405 km2, Predominantly forested
Nitrate (NO3-), fDOM, water 
temperature, specific conductance, 
turbidity, discharge (stage-discharge with 
weir and float potentiometer)
Stream:  NO3: ~7.00-20.00 µmol L-1      
30-minute interval (nitrate and 
fDOM), 5-minute interval 
(discharge, water temperature, 
specific conductance, turbidity)      
Single-station coupled with grab-
sampling (weekly)
Quantified the timing, rate, and magnitude of nitrate and dissolved 
organic matter variability and transport via streamflow across 
seasonal, event and diurnal scales in an upland forest stream
(Pellerin et al., 2014)
Mississippi River, USA , Watershed: 3.27*106 km2                                             
58% agriculture, 21% range and barren land, 18% 
woodland, 2.4% wetland, 0.6% urban
Nitrate (NO3-), dissolved oxygen (DO), 
water temperature, turbidity, specific 
conductance, pH, water temperature, 
discharge (USGS gauging station)
Historic: NO3: 0.23-3.15 mgN L-1                                                        
High-frequency:  NO3: 0.22-2.97 mgN L-1                             
Discharge: ~2000-28000 m3 s-1 
15-minute interval (initial)                                               
3-hr interval (later)                                                   
Single-station coupled with grab-
sampling (biweekly to bimonthly)
Quantified patterns in nitrate concentrations and loads at daily to 
annual time steps and compared to modeled loads (showed 
considerable variability in concentration-discharge relationships)
(Rode et al., 2016a)
Selke River, Germany, Total drainage: 456 km²                                       
Two sites: forested uplands & agricultural lowlands
Dissolved oxygen (DO), Nitrate (NO3-), 
pH, conductivity, water temperature, 
discharge (gauging stations)
Forested:  NO3: Mean: 1.45 mgN L-1                                              
Agricultural: NO3: ~1.39-6.68 mgN L-1                                                     
Mean: 3.66 mgN L-1    
15-minute interval                       
Single-station (for each site)
Related assimilatory nitrate uptake estimated from continuous 
sensor measurements to metabolic rates and calculated nitrate 
uptake rates for two reaches and whole-stream network
(Sharifi et al., 2017)
 Greensboro Watershed, Delaware (USA)                
Watershed: 290 km², 48% foreseted, 36% 
agricultural fields
Historic grab-sampled and high-frequency 
nitrate (NO3), discharge (USGS gauging 
station)
Historic:                                                                 
NO3: ~0.30-2.50 mgN L-1                                               
High-frequency:                                                  
NO3: ~0.60-2.50 mgN L-1   
Nitrate: 30-minute interval                         
Single-station coupled with historic 
grab-sampling                                       
Dishcarge: 15-min interval                                                 
Single-station
Estimated uncertainty in relationship between concentration vs 
discharge due to nitrate hysteresis using periodic grab-samples and 
high-frequency data
(Snyder et al., 2018)
New Hampshire (USA)                                                                           
Ten sites spanning a range of sizes (drainage: 0.30-
7,988 km²), land uses (forested, urban, suburban, 
agricultural, wetland influenced, mixed), and water 
quality conditions
Nitrate (NO3-), turbidity, fDOM, specific 
conductance, water temperature, 
dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, discharge 
(velocimeter, handhled flow tracker, USGS 
gauging station)
Overall:  NO3: 0.00-8.20 mgN L-1                                                                                             
DO: 0.10-15.49 mg L-1                                                                                                                   
Turbidity: 0.00-4000 FNU                                                                               
Discharge: 0.16-767386 L s-1 
15-minute interval                         
Rotating single-station coupled with 
grab-sampling
Evaluated the performance of sensors across a range of 
hydrochemcial conditions in the field and determine efficacy of 
turbidity and fDOM as proxies for TSS , particulate C and N, and 
DOC 
(Wollheim et al., 2017)
Osyter River Watershed, NH (USA)                                                                           
nested monitoring network spanning the watershed 
(50.6 km²)  59.1% foreseted, 17.3% developed, 
11.1% agricultural
Nitrate (NO3-) (grab-sample and high-
frequency), conductivity, water 
temperature, stage, discharge (velocity 
meter, USGS gauging station)
Overall: NO3: <0.20-~1.00 mgN L-1 
(median)                                                                         
Discharge: 0.045-0.68 m3 s-1                 
(baseflow ranges) 
15-minute interval                             
Single-station (for each site) 
coupled with grab-sampling 
(weekly)
Quantified nonpoint source loading and aquatic retention of nitrate 
at whole river network scales across flow conditions and during 
storm events using nested high frequency sensors throughout the 
watershed  
(Uehlinger et al., 2006)
  River Thur, Switzerland                                         
Catchment: 1696 km²                                                                
61% agricultural fields, 25% foreseted, 8% urban
Nitrate and SRP, grab-samples and high-
frequency dissolved oxygen (DO), water 
temperature, discharge (gauging stations)
Overall: DO: N/A                                                                                                                 
Temperature: 0.06-24.2 C (daily mean)                                                                         
Discharge: 48.5 m3 s-1 (annual mean)                                   
≤ 1 hr interval                                                                               
Single-station coupled with grab-
sampling (biweekly)
Investigation of annual cycle and inter-annual variabilty of river 
metabolism relative to scouring storm events and changing water 
quality
(Yang et al., 2019)
Selke River, Germany                                                   
Total drainage: 456 km²                                                   
Two sites: forested uplands & agricultural lowlands
Dissolved oxygen (DO), Nitrate (NO3-), 
pH, turbidity, water temperature, 
discharge (gauging stations)
Forested:  NO3: ~0.60-2.60 mgN L-1                                                                                     
Agricultural:  NO3: ~2.52-4.70 mgN L-1    
15-minute interval   
Single-station (for each site)
Development of a parsimonious approach for regionalizing 
autotrophic uptake and its incoroporation into a distributed 
hydrological nitrate model
1
1
1 
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Table 3.2. Acceptable ranges for individual sensor measurements from the YSI EXO2.  
  
Sensor Max Min Units
Temperature +50 -5 °Celsius
Conductivity 200 0 mS/cm
Dissolved Oxygen 500% 0 % sat
50 0 mg/L
Turbidity 4000 0 FNU
pH 14 0 pH units
ORP +999 -999 mV
fDOM 300 0 ppb QSE
Depth (Shallow) 10 0 meter(s)
(Medium) 100 0 meter(s)
(Deep) 250 0 meter(s)
(Vented) 10 0 meter(s)
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Figure 3.1. High-frequency monitoring station setup. Clockwise from top left: Solar 
panels and access to the instrumentation box from US-60 (above the culvert), student 
working on the SUNA in the protective cage, view of the protective cage from top 
(EXO2 vertical in top left, SUNA horizontal along the bottom), new weir plates that were 
installed just downstream of the protective cage, they can be seen again after installation 
in the next image, and the protective cage with conduit for the instrumentation field 
cables.  
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Figure 3.2. Instrumentation Setup for the SUNA V2. Clockwise from top left: Wiring 
diagram detailing the connections for the X-Link data logger, RS232 cables, and fuse 
boxes, image of the instrumentation box after completion (along with wiring for a Sontek 
flow measurement device not used in this research), a view of the X-Link data logger, 
and a view of the field cable entry points of the bottom of the instrumentation box.  
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Figure 3.3. Linear regression comparison of laboratory measured grab-samples and 
SUNA V2 nitrate measurements for all samples, as well as each deployed sensor.  
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Figure 3.4. Time-series of compiled and finalized nitrate dataset at ST1. The period from 
September 2018 to February 2019 was collected using a SUNA V2 10 mm (1012), and 
the period from March 2019 to November 2019 was collected using a SUNA V2 5 mm 
(1170). The periods without data in March 2019 and December 2019 correspond to 
instrument failure and data accuracy issues. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.5. Time-series of compiled and finalized EXO2 temperature at ST1. The period 
without data in March 2019 corresponds to instrument failure. 
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Figure 3.6. Time-series of compiled and finalized EXO2 dissolved oxygen (DO) in both 
mg L-1 and % saturation at ST1. The period without data in March 2019 corresponds to 
instrument failure. 
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Figure 3.7. Time-series of corrected and finalized EXO2 stage at ST1. The period 
without data in March 2019 corresponds to instrument failure, while the periods without 
data in late summer 2019 corresponds to water depth below the EXO2 sensor.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.8. Time-series of corrected and finalized EXO2 stage at ST1 compared to 
corrected and finalized Level TROLL stage at ST1. The period without data at the 
beginning of the graph corresponds to the water depth below the EXO2 sensor during the 
late summer.  
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Figure 3.9. Time-series of flowrate (m3s-1) at ST1, calculated using corrected EXO2 
depth measurements and the equations for the 120° v-notch weir (22a and 22b).     
 
 
 
Figure 3.10. Comparison of diel oxygen nitrate curves for the late summer low-flow 
period of 2019 (roughly the month of September).     
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Figure 3.11. Diel nitrate curves from the spring (a) and summer (b), highlighting the 
differences in diel variability between seasons.    
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CHAPTER 4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
4.1 Conclusions 
The model developed in Chapter 2 of this thesis offers a parsimonious approach to 
the inclusion of floating aquatic macrophytes into stream water quality modeling and 
provides an alternate approach to the estimation of denitrification rates in streams with 
negligible benthic sediments (i.e. streams with bedrock control). The results indicate the 
potential of this model to accurately capture the controls on N dynamics in karst 
agroecosystem streams offer insights into the seasonality of competing controls on DIN 
concentrations, as well as highlight the possibility for duckweed to control overall 
denitrification rates in these systems. The modeling results also suggest these bedrock 
streams have the capacity to perform denitrification on the same order of magnitude as 
other agricultural streams often considered to have higher denitrification potential due to 
extensive benthic sediments and hyporheic exchange. This modeling structure, being 
parsimonious in nature, could be improved in the following ways: 
1. The use of high-frequency data to further constrain diel DIN fluctuations as 
well as provide estimates of primary productivity and denitrification.  
2. The separation of DIN into individual ammonium and nitrate pools (with 
individual coefficients and constants) for systems with high ammonium 
loadings. 
3. The improvement of hydrological modeling, including variable scour rates for 
the biomass pools, which could be further informed using high-frequency data.  
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The high-frequency data collection described in Chapter 3 of this thesis is a step 
forward in the quantification of N dynamics in karst agroecosystems. High-frequency 
databases like this one have the potential to offer insights into N dynamics that would be 
impossible using low-resolution datasets, improve numerical modeling results, and provide 
evidence for the implementation of best-management practices. The roughly 15-month 
dataset presented in Chapter 3 offers important insights into seasonal and diel variability 
of nitrate and dissolved oxygen, as well as the influence of flow on these dynamics. The 
dataset shows distinct differences in nitrate concentration between summer periods in years 
with differing average flowrates, large variations in diel amplitude of dissolved oxygen 
before and after storm events and during low-flow periods, differences in the diel amplitude 
and timing of maxima and minima of nitrate between seasons, and interesting correlations 
between overall nitrate and dissolved oxygen fluctuations. These qualitative inferences 
from the dataset support the seasonality of differing controls on N dynamics (assimilation 
versus denitrification) found in Chapter 2 and offer valuable opportunities for the 
improvement of these modeling results. This dataset itself could be improved in the 
following ways: 
1. Continuation of data collection to increase the record-length of the dataset to 
encompass multiple years with differing environmental conditions.  
2. Expansion of data collection to other sites at the LRC to improve the efficacy 
of the dataset for use in methodologies involving multi-station collection, as 
well as generally refining boundary conditions. 
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3. Expansion of the data collection to include other nutrient species and water 
quality parameters, particularly phosphorus, for investigation into a more 
complete water quality budget for the site. 
Overall, the modeling efforts and high-resolution data collection described in this thesis 
has important implications for watershed scale-water quality modeling and implementation 
of nutrient best management practices in karst agroecosystems. 
4.2 Future Work 
4.2.1 Implications for Numerical Modeling 
The foremost need for this high-frequency dataset to be used to improve traditional 
stream models is the need for boundary condition data. Larger and more extensive high-
frequency datasets, noted in Burns et al. (2019) as an area for improvement, is a necessity 
for this site as well. Although the implementation of a grab-sampling routine similar to the 
historic dataset would give a reasonable estimation of boundary conditions (Heffernan & 
Cohen, 2012; Heffernan et al., 2010; Duncan et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2016), high-
resolution monitoring at many of the upstream and springs sites sampled during the 
historical dataset would provide valuable insights into the timing and diel variability of 
nitrate inputs (Jarvie et al., 2018), dissolved oxygen and temperature buffering, and flow 
contributions by the karst springs to the surface streams that would be unattainable using 
low-resolution methods (Sharifi et al., 2017), all while compiling a more extensive 
boundary condition dataset necessary for more accurate calibration and validation of 
existing nitrogen models (Rode et al., 2016b; Ford et al., 2017; Burns et al., 2019).  
 The parallel between nitrate and dissolved oxygen concentrations shown in Figure 
3.10 also forms the basis for some of the modeling methodologies mentioned above 
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(Heffernan & Cohen, 2010; Heffernan et al., 2010; Grace et al., 2015; Jarvie et al., 2018; 
Yang et al., 2019), as well as some of the proposed future work in following sections. The 
use of diel variability of dissolved oxygen and nitrate from high-frequency data to inform 
the numerical model proposed in Chapter 2 has the potential to not only properly constrain 
the uptake rates of vegetation and denitrification (through gross primary production and 
autotrophic assimilation estimations), but by doing this inform the diel nitrate variability 
of the modeling results. The time-series Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.10 show the diel variability 
and decrease of nitrate in the growing seasons and as low-flow periods progress, as well as 
the difference in the magnitude of this diel curve between seasons. When considering the 
processes that could influence this difference in the magnitude of these diel curves, the 
sensitivity analysis of the model in Chapter 2 (Figure 2.4) can offer some insights. The 
inclusion of denitrification in scenarios 3, 4, and 6 can be seen to influence the magnitude 
of the diel variability of modeled DIN, both increasing it in Scenario 3 and decreasing it in 
Scenarios 4 and 6 (also reflecting a difference in uptake vs. denitrification processes 
between benthic algae and duckweed). Ultimately, the indication of opposing processes 
along with the uncertainty in results from Chapter 2 highlight the potential for high-
resolution data to constrain these dynamics and produce more accurate model results.  
4.2.2 Future Study 
Ultimately, there are numerous opportunities for using high-frequency datasets to 
improve understanding of hydrologic systems highlighted in Rode et al. (2016a), Burns et 
al. (2019), and other studies. Of particular interest to the modeling effort in Chapter 2, there 
are 5 uses for the dataset regarding data-model integration, summarized in Figure 4.1, along 
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with 5 additional uses for this dataset (including the additional parameters collected but not 
presented here) that are exciting areas for future work at the C. Oran Little Research Center. 
 Better inform calibration and validation of the existing modeling structure using the 
high-frequency data as opposed to the historic low-resolution dataset (Rode et al., 
2016b; Burns et al., 2019) 
 Improve modeled vegetation uptake and denitrification using single-station 
estimates of gross primary production (GPP), ecosystem respiration (ER), 
autotrophic assimilation, heterotrophic assimilation, and denitrification, as well as 
the relation of these processes to scouring storm events (Uehlinger et al., 2006; 
Heffernan et al., 2010; Heffernan & Cohen, 2010; Grace et al., 2015; Rode et al., 
2016a; Yang et al., 2019) 
 Improvements to the estimation of net nitrification and denitrification using a two-
station method (sensing upstream and downstream) (Kunz et al., 2017; Jarvie et al., 
2018), which could aid in the separation of dissolved inorganic nitrogen into 
ammonium and nitrate in the model as well as require additional monitoring 
stations throughout Camden Creek 
 Coupling of hysteresis and concentration-discharge relationships to better 
determine the sources of nitrate loading among the springs to further parameterize 
contributions from each spring and surface tributary (Pellerin et al., 2012; Pellerin 
et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2016; Sharifi et al. 2017; Wollheim et al., 2017) 
or 
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 Coupling hydrograph separation with high-frequency nitrate to quantify time-
variable groundwater and runoff loading of nitrate to the surface streams (Miller et 
al., 2016) 
Additionally: 
 Coupling of the historic dataset used in Chapter 2 and investigated in Ford et al. 
(2019) with the high-frequency dataset for an analysis similar to Heffernan et al. 
(2010) 
 Investigation into seasonality of timing for diel nitrate curves (Burns et al., 2016) 
to provide further evidence for the determination of opposing controls (uptake vs. 
denitrification or hydrodynamic dispersion and transient storage) on nitrate 
removal between seasons 
 Assess the seasonal trends of riparian groundwater-N cycling interactions (Duncan 
et al., 2015) to determine the potential influence of the riparian buffers at Camden 
Creek on in-stream cycling 
 Investigation into the effects of bioturbation using diel turbidity curves provided by 
high-frequency data (Harvey et al., 2014; Rice et al., 2014) 
 Incorporation of physical samples and lab study to determine the efficacy of 
fluorescent dissolved organic matter (fDOM) as a surrogate for dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) (Snyder et al., 2018) 
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4.3 Figures 
Figure 4.1. Flowchart of how the high-resolution data could be analyzed and then used 
within the existing modeling framework for estimating N dynamics.   
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A. Numerical Model Matlab Script 
%Nolan L Bunnell 
%BAE Graduate Research Assistant 
%Coupled Periphyton and Floating Macrophyte Model 
    %Based on Rutherford et al. (2000), Chapra et al. (2014), Ford & 
Fox  
    %(2014), Ford & Fox (2015), Ford et al. (2017), Peng et al. 
(2007a,b), 
    %Frederic et al. (2006), Lasfar et al. (2007), Kazama & Watanabe 
(2018) 
  
%4 years: 1/1/2000 - 12/31/2003 
  
%Reach 1 and 2 Two Loop 
  
clear; 
clc; 
close all; 
  
%Uncertainty Analyses: Monte Carlo Runs 
  
num_of_runs = 10000; 
  
    %Parameter Ranges 
    Pmax_vec = (7.7-0.4).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.4; 
    Presp_vec = (0.15-0.025).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.025; 
    Pcol_vec = (0.1-0.001).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.001; 
    theta_vec = (1.08-1.02).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+1.02; 
    PKresp_vec = (1.08-1.02).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+1.02; 
    PKrespDW_vec = (1.08-1.02).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+1.02; 
    kd_vec = (0.3-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    kh_vec = (0.1-0.01).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.01; 
    kDenA_vec = (0.003-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    kDenD_vec = (0.01-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    qcritAlg_vec = (36000-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    qcritOrg_vec = (36000-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    PrespDW_vec = (0.15-0.025).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.025; 
    DL_vec = (7-4).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+4; 
    rmaxdw_vec = (0.47-0.13).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.13; 
    DWmin_vec = (0.1-0.001).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0.001; 
    khsA_vec = (2-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    kDenDW_vec = (0.3-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    CtoN_vec = (15-5).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+5; 
    qcritDW_vec = (36000-6000).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+6000; 
  
    RST7_low_vec = (1-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0; 
    RST8_low_vec = (1-0).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+0;     
    
    theta_dw_vec = (1.08-1.02).*rand(num_of_runs,1)+1.02; 
   
%Temperature, Light, and Flowrate 
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    inputs = 
xlsread('ModelAttempt_InputData_Attempt9.xlsx','INPUTS_all_Attempt9');       
%time series of water temperature, light intensity, and flowrate 
    t1 = 0:(1/24):1461;                                                                   
%hourly 
    t1 = t1';                                                                             
%row to column 
    t2 = 0:(1/48):1461;                                                                   
%1/1/2000-12/31/2002 defining time span, 3 years = 1095 days, 30 minute 
time step 
    t2 = t2';                                                                             
%row to column 
    li = inputs(1:length(t1),1);                                                          
%defining solar radiation (mircomol m^-2 s^-1) 
    wt = inputs(1:length(t1),2);                                                          
%defining water temperature (C) 
  
    T = interp1(t1,wt,t2,'spline');                                                       
%interpolation of temperature (C) 
    I = interp1(t1,li,t2,'linear');                                                       
%interpolation of solar radiation (mircomol m^-2 s^-1) 
  
%Monte Carlo Runs     
for n = 1:num_of_runs 
     
  %Coefficients & Rates 
  %Denitrification Coefficients 
    kDenA = kDenA_vec(n);                                                       
%denitrification coefficient associated with algal biomass and 
temperature (gN gNalg^-1 day^-1) 
    kDenD = kDenD_vec(n);                                                        
%denitrification coefficient associated with dead organic biomass and 
temperature (gN gNorg^-1 day^-1) 
    kDenDW = kDenDW_vec(n);                                                         
%denitrification coefficient associated with duckweed biomass and 
temperature (gN gNdw^-1 day^-1) 
    theta = theta_vec(n);                                                             
%Arrhenius constant (1.02-1.08) 
  %Miscellaneous  
    Pmax = Pmax_vec(n);                                                      
%maximum fixation rate (gC m^-2 d^-1) (Rutherford et al., 2000; Table 
3) 
    Ik = 230;                                                               
%saturating radiation (mircomol m^-2 s^-1) 
    PTopt = 20;                                                               
%optimum temperature for epithilic algae (celsius) (Rutherford et al., 
2000) 
    PTmin = 5;                                                               
%minimum temperature for epithilic algae (celsius) (Rutherford et al., 
2000) 
    PTmax = 30;                                                               
%maximum temperature for epithilic algae (celsius) (Rutherford et al., 
2000) 
    Psat = 2.5;                                                             
%density-dependent coefficient (gC m^-2), the algal biomass where 
fixation is half the maximum rate  
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    Presp = Presp_vec(n);                                                      
%algal respiration rate(day^-1) (Rutherford et al., 2000; Table 3) 
    PKresp = PKresp_vec(n);                                                   
%temperature coefficient for algal respiration (dimensionless) 
    PrespDW = PrespDW_vec(n);                                                 
%duckweed respiration rate(day^-1) (Rutherford et al., 2000; Table 3) 
    PKrespDW = PKrespDW_vec(n);                                                    
%temperature coefficient for duckweed respiration (dimensionless) 
    PTrefA = 20;                                                               
%referece temperature for algae (celcius) 
    PTrefDW = 26;                                                               
%referece temperature for duckweed (celcius) 
    PTopt_dw = 26;                                                                
%optimum temperature for duckweed (celcius) (Lasfar et al., 2007) 
    PTmin_dw = 10;                                                             
%minimum temperature for duckweed (celsius) (Lasfar et al., 2007) 
    PTmax_dw = 35;                                                            
%maximum temperature for duckweed (celsius) (Lasfar et al., 2007) 
    DL = DL_vec(n);                                                          
%duckweed mat density limit (gN m^-2) (Korner & Vermaat 1998 + Frederic 
et al 2006) 
    rmaxdw = rmaxdw_vec(n);                                                  
%maximum growth rate of duckweed (day^-1) 
    Ik_dw = 342;                                                                         
%saturating radiation for duckweed (mircomol m^-2 s^-1) 
    khsA = khsA_vec(n);                                                                
%algae half-saturation constant for available nitrogen (gN m^-3) 
    khsDW = 0.95;                                                                     
%duckweed half-saturation constant for available nitrogen (gN m^-3) 
    khsD = 0.5;                                                                         
%denitrification half-saturation constant for available nitrogen (gN 
m^-3) 
    qcritAlg = qcritAlg_vec(n);                                                       
%critical stream velocity for algal biomass (m/d) 
    qcritDW = qcritDW_vec(n);                                                           
%critical stream velocity for duckweed survival (m/d) 
    qcritOrg = qcritOrg_vec(n);                                                      
%critical stream velocity for dead organic matter (m/d) 
    DWmin = DWmin_vec(n);                                                      
%minimum duckweed biomass (gN) 
    Pcol = Pcol_vec(n);                                                        
% algal colonization rate (gC m^-2 d^-1) 
    kd = kd_vec(n);                                                           
%periphyton death and sloughing rate (day^-1) (Chapra et al., 2014) 
    kh = kh_vec(n);                                                           
%hydrolysis and decomposition rate (day^-1) (Chapra et al., 2014) 
  %C:N Ratio 
    CtoN = CtoN_vec(n);                                                      
%carbon to nitrgoen ratio (gC/gN) (Redfield et al., 1963; Chapra 1997) 
  %Low Flow Ratios 
    RST7_low = RST7_low_vec(n);                                              
%uncertain low flow ratios 
    RST8_low = RST8_low_vec(n);                                             
%uncertain low flow ratios 
     
    theta_dw = theta_dw_vec(n);                                                
%Arrhenius constant (1.02-1.08) for duckweed growth and death 
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  %Flowrate Ratio Calculation  
    for i = 1:70131 
         
        if inputs(i,5)<3500 
            RST7(i) = RST7_low; 
        elseif inputs(i,5)>3500  
            RST7(i) = 0.76; 
        end 
         
        RST7_column = RST7'; 
         
        RST6(i) = 1-RST7(i); 
        RST6_column = RST6'; 
         
     
    end 
  
    ST7 = inputs(:,5).*RST7_column; 
    Qin(:,6) = inputs(:,5).*RST6_column;                                   
%defining flowrate in ST6 (m^3 d^-1) 
    CDINin(:,3) = inputs(:,8);%7);%flag                                    
%concentration DIN flowing from ST6 
  
    for i = 1:70131  
         
        RST8(i) = 0.00003*ST7(i)+0.3307; 
         
        if Qin(i,6)<1500 
             
            RST8(i) = RST8_low; 
        end 
         
        if RST8(i)>1 
            RST8(i) = 1; 
        end 
  
    RST8_column = RST8'; 
     
    end 
    
    RSp1 = 1 - RST8; 
    RSp1_column = RSp1'; 
     
    Qin(:,4) = ST7.*RST8_column;                                           
%defining flowrate in ST8 (m^3 d^-1) 
    CDINin(:,1) = inputs(:,6);                                             
%concentration DIN flowing from ST8 
  
    Qin(:,5) = ST7.*RSp1_column;                                           
%defining flowrate in Sp1 (m^3 d^-1) 
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    CDINin(:,2) = inputs(:,7);                                             
%concentration DIN flowing from Sp1 
   
    ST8 = Qin(:,4); 
    Sp1 = Qin(:,5); 
    ST6 = Qin(:,6); 
     
  %Timestep 
    h = 1/48;                    %step size 
    a = 0;                       %time zero 
    b = 1461;                    %end time  
  
    m = (b-a)/h;                 %number of steps 
  
  %Reach 1 Inputs 
    SAbed_R1 = 2250;                 %surface area of streambed (m^2) 
    V_R1(1) = 550;                   %initial volume (m^3)  
      
    Alive_R1(1) = 0.0001;            %initial algae at time 0 (gN) 
    DWlive_R1(1) = 0.0001;           %initial duckweed at time 0 (gN) 
    OrgMatter_R1(1) = 0.0001;        %initial organic matter at time 0 
(gN) 
    t(1) = a;                        %inital time 0 
     
    for i = 1:70129 
  
        QinR1(i) = ST8(i+2) + Sp1(i+2); 
        CDINin_R1(i) = (ST8(i+2).*CDINin(i,1) + 
Sp1(i+2)*CDINin(i,2))/QinR1(i); 
  
    end 
     
    CDINout_R1(1) = CDINin_R1(1);                                           
%initial concentration out of reach (gN m^-3 or mg/L) 
    DIN_R1(1) = CDINout_R1(1)*V_R1(1);                                       
%initial avilable nitrogen at time 0 (gN) 
     
  %Differential Equation Terms 
    for i = 1:m 
        t(i+1) = t(i) + h;                                                 
%time counter 
  
        QoutR1(i+1) = QinR1(i);                                             
%defining flowrate out (m^3 d^-1) 
  
        V_R1(i+1) = V_R1(i) + (QinR1(i+1) - QoutR1(i+1))*(1/48);            
%volume of water in the channel (m^3) 
  
            if DIN_R1(i) < 0  
                DIN_R1(i) = 0; 
            end 
         
        CDINout_R1(i+1) = DIN_R1(i)/V_R1(i);                               
%concentration of N flowing out of the reach 
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        Decomp_R1(i+1) = (kh*OrgMatter_R1(i))/SAbed_R1;                            
%decomposition/hydolysis rate of dead algae/dead organic matter into 
ammonium (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
        xA(i+1) = (CDINout_R1(i)/(khsA + CDINout_R1(i)));                             
        xDW(i+1) = (CDINout_R1(i)/(khsDW + CDINout_R1(i))); 
        xD(i+1) = (CDINout_R1(i)/(khsD + CDINout_R1(i))); 
  
        DenA_R1(i+1) = kDenA*(Alive_R1(i))*((theta).^(T(i+1) - 
20))*xD(i+1);                    %denitrification rate associated with 
algal biomass (gN d^-1) 
  
        DenOrg_R1(i+1) = kDenD*(OrgMatter_R1(i))*((theta).^(T(i+1) - 
20))*xD(i+1);              %denitrification rate associated with dead 
algal biomass/dead organic matter (gN d^-1) 
     
        DenDW_R1(i+1) = kDenDW*(DWlive_R1(i))*((theta).^(T(i+1) - 
20))*xD(i+1);                 %denitrification rate associated with 
live duckweed biomass (gN d^-1) 
   
        Ialg_R1(i+1) = I(i+1) - (((DWlive_R1(i))/SAbed_R1)/DL)*I(i+1);                                                       
%available solar radiation for algae (mircomol m^-2 s^-1) 
     
        Fix_R1(i+1) = 
(Pmax/CtoN)*F1(Ialg_R1(i+1),Ik)*F2(PTopt,PTmin,PTmax,T(i+1))*F3(Alive_R
1(i),CtoN,SAbed_R1,Psat);       %carbon fixation rate of algae (gN m^-2 
d^-1) 
        AssimAlg_R1(i+1) = Fix_R1(i+1)*xA(i+1);                                                        
%algal assimilation rate of nitrogen (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
        ri_R1(i+1) = rmaxdw*(theta_dw.^(T(i+1) - 
26))*(I(i+1)/342)*xDW(i+1);                   %intrinsic growth rate of 
duckweed (d^-1) 
        AssimDW_R1(i+1) = ((DL - 
((DWlive_R1(i))/SAbed_R1))/DL)*ri_R1(i+1)*DWlive_R1(i);         
%duckweed assimilation rate of nitrgoen (gN d^-1) 
  
        ER_R1(i+1) = Presp*F4(PKresp,T(i+1),PTrefA)*Alive_R1(i);            
%algal endogenous respiration rate (gN d^-1) 
  
        if T(i+1) <= 6  
            km(i+1) = 0.05; 
        elseif T(i+1) >= 35                                                
%mortality rate of duckweed (d^-1) 
            km(i+1) = 0.05; 
        else 
            km(i+1) = 0.009; 
        end 
  
        rmort_R1(i+1) = km(i+1)*(theta_dw).^(T(i+1) - 26);                       
%mortality of duckweed (d^-1) 
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        DeathDW_R1(i+1) = rmort_R1(i+1)*DWlive_R1(i);                      
%duckweed death rate (gN d^-1) 
  
        ERdw_R1(i+1) = 
PrespDW*F4(PKrespDW,T(i+1),PTrefDW)*DWlive_R1(i);            %duckweed 
endogenous respiration rate (gN d^-1) 
         
        Col = Pcol/CtoN;                                                      
%algal colonization rate (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
        Slough_R1(i+1) = (kd*Alive_R1(i))/SAbed_R1;                        
%algal sloughing/death rate (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
    %Differential Equations 
        DIN_R1(i+1) = DIN_R1(i) + 
((((QinR1(i+1)*CDINin_R1(i+1))/SAbed_R1 + Decomp_R1(i+1) - 
AssimAlg_R1(i+1) - (QoutR1(i+1)*CDINout_R1(i+1))/SAbed_R1)*SAbed_R1) + 
ER_R1(i+1) + ERdw_R1(i+1) - AssimDW_R1(i+1) - DenA_R1(i+1) - 
DenOrg_R1(i+1) - DenDW_R1(i+1))*(1/48);     %available N differential 
equation (gN) 
  
        Alive_R1(i+1) = Alive_R1(i) + (((AssimAlg_R1(i+1) + Col - 
Slough_R1(i+1))*SAbed_R1) - ER_R1(i+1))*(1/48);                                                                
%live algal biomass differential equation (gN)  
  
        q_R1(i+1) = QinR1(i+1);                                              
%defining flowrate (m d^-1) 
         
        if q_R1(i+1) < qcritAlg 
            Alive_R1(i+1) = Alive_R1(i+1); 
        else                                                                 
%live algae scour term 
            Alive_R1(i+1) = 0.0001; 
        end 
  
        DWlive_R1(i+1) = DWlive_R1(i) + (AssimDW_R1(i+1) - 
DeathDW_R1(i+1) - ERdw_R1(i+1))*(1/48);                                                                                         
%live duckweed biomass differential equation (gN) 
  
        if q_R1(i+1) < qcritDW 
            DWlive_R1(i+1) = DWlive_R1(i+1); 
        else                                                                          
%live duckweed scour term 
            DWlive_R1(i+1) = DWmin; 
        end 
  
        OrgMatter_R1(i+1) = OrgMatter_R1(i) + (DeathDW_R1(i+1) + 
(Slough_R1(i+1) - Decomp_R1(i+1))*SAbed_R1)*(1/48);                                                                
%dead organic matter differential equation (gN) 
 
 
 
        if q_R1(i+1) < qcritOrg 
            OrgMatter_R1(i+1) = OrgMatter_R1(i+1); 
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        else                                                                
%dead organic matter scour term 
            OrgMatter_R1(i+1) = 0.0001; 
        end 
  
    end 
  
  %Reach 2 Inputs 
    SAbed_R2 = 2850;                 %surface area of streambed (m^2) 
    V_R2(2) = 700;                   %initial volume (m^3) 
  
    Alive_R2(2) = 0.0001;            %initial algae at time 0 (gN) 
    DWlive_R2(2) = 0.0001;           %initial duckweed at time 0 (gN) 
    OrgMatter_R2(2) = 0.0001;        %initial organic matter at time 0 
(gN) 
    t(2) = a;                        %inital time 0 
     
    QoutR1(2) = QinR1(1);            %intial flowrate out of R1 (m^3 
d^-1)  
    QinR2(2) = QoutR1(2);            %initial flowrate in (m^3 d^-1) 
    QoutR2(3) = QinR2(2);            %intial flowrate out of R2 (m^3 
d^-1) 
     
    ST6 = ST6'; 
    ST6_CDIN = CDINin(:,3);      
    ST6_CDIN = ST6_CDIN';  
  
    for i = 1:70128 
  
        QinR2(i+1) = QoutR1(i+1) + ST6(i+1); 
        CDINin_R2(i+1) = (QoutR1(i+1)*CDINout_R1(i+1) + 
ST6(i+1)*ST6_CDIN(i+1))/QinR2(i+1); 
  
    end 
    
    CDINin_R2(1) = CDINin_R2(2);                                            
%initial concentration into reach (gN m^-3 or mg/L) 
    CDINout_R2(3) = CDINin_R2(2);                                           
%initial concentration out of reach (gN m^-3 or mg/L) 
    DIN_R2(2) = CDINout_R1(3)*V_R2(2);                                       
%initial avilable nitrogen at time 0 (gN) 
       
  %Differential Equation Terms 
    for i = 1:70127 
        t(i+2) = t(i+1) + h;                                               
%time counter 
  
        QoutR2(i+2) = QinR2(i+1);                                          
%defining flowrate out (m^3 d^-1) 
  
        V_R2(i+2) = V_R2(i+1) + (QinR2(i+2) - QoutR2(i+2))*(1/48);         
%volume of water in the channel (m^3) 
 
            if DIN_R2(i+1) < 0  
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                DIN_R2(i+1) = 0; 
            end 
         
        CDINout_R2(i+2) = DIN_R2(i+1)/V_R2(i+1);                              
%concentration of N flowing out of the reach 
  
        Decomp_R2(i+2) = (kh*OrgMatter_R2(i+1))/SAbed_R2;                            
%decomposition/hydolysis rate of dead algae/dead organic matter into 
ammonium (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
        eA(i+2) = (CDINout_R2(i+1)/(khsA + CDINout_R2(i+1)));                           
        eDW(i+2) = (CDINout_R2(i+1)/(khsDW + CDINout_R2(i+1))); 
        eD(i+2) = (CDINout_R2(i+1)/(khsD + CDINout_R2(i+1))); 
        
        DenA_R2(i+2) = kDenA*(Alive_R2(i+1))*((theta).^(T(i+2) - 
20))*eD(i+2);                    %denitrification rate associated with 
algal biomass (gN d^-1) 
   
        DenOrg_R2(i+2) = kDenD*(OrgMatter_R2(i+1))*((theta).^(T(i+2) - 
20))*eD(i+2);              %denitrification rate associated with dead 
algal biomass/dead organic matter (gN d^-1) 
  
        DenDW_R2(i+2) = kDenDW*(DWlive_R2(i+1))*((theta).^(T(i+2) - 
20))*eD(i+2);                 %denitrification rate associated with 
live duckweed biomass (gN d^-1) 
  
        Ialg_R2(i+2) = I(i+2) - 
(((DWlive_R2(i+1))/SAbed_R2)/DL)*I(i+2);                                         
%available solar radiation for algae (mircomol m^-2 s^-1) 
         
        Fix_R2(i+2) = 
(Pmax/CtoN)*F1(Ialg_R2(i+2),Ik)*F2(PTopt,PTmin,PTmax,T(i+2))*F3(Alive_R
2(i+1),CtoN,SAbed_R2,Psat);         %carbon fixation rate of algae (gN 
m^-2 d^-1) 
        AssimAlg_R2(i+2) = Fix_R2(i+2)*eA(i+2);                                                          
%algal assimilation rate of nitrogen (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
        ri_R2(i+2) = rmaxdw*(theta_dw.^(T(i+2) - 
26))*(I(i+2)/342)*eDW(i+2);   %intrinsic growth rate of duckweed (d^-1) 
        AssimDW_R2(i+2) = ((DL - 
((DWlive_R2(i+1))/SAbed_R2))/DL)*ri_R2(i+2)*DWlive_R2(i+1);         
%duckweed assimilation rate of nitrgoen (gN d^-1) 
  
        ER_R2(i+2) = Presp*F4(PKresp,T(i+2),PTrefA)*Alive_R2(i+1);            
%algal endogenous respiration rate (gN d^-1) 
  
        if T(i+2) <= 6  
            km_R2(i+2) = 0.05; 
        elseif T(i+2) >= 35                                                
%mortality rate of duckweed (d^-1) 
            km_R2(i+2) = 0.05; 
             
        else 
            km_R2(i+2) = 0.009; 
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        end 
  
        rmort_R2(i+2) = km_R2(i+2)*(theta_dw).^(T(i+2) - 26);              
%mortality of duckweed (d^-1) 
        DeathDW_R2(i+2) = rmort_R2(i+2)*DWlive_R2(i+1);                    
%duckweed death rate (gN d^-1) 
  
        ERdw_R2(i+2) = 
PrespDW*F4(PKrespDW,T(i+2),PTrefDW)*DWlive_R2(i+1); %duckweed 
endogenous respiration rate (gN d^-1) 
         
        Col = Pcol/CtoN;                                                   
%algal colonization rate (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
        Slough_R2(i+2) = (kd*Alive_R2(i+1))/SAbed_R2;                      
%algal sloughing/death rate (gN m^-2 d^-1) 
  
    %Differential Equations 
        DIN_R2(i+2) = DIN_R2(i+1) + 
((((QinR2(i+2)*CDINin_R2(i+2))/SAbed_R2 + Decomp_R2(i+2) - 
AssimAlg_R2(i+2) - (QoutR2(i+2)*CDINout_R2(i+2))/SAbed_R2)*SAbed_R2) + 
ER_R2(i+2) + ERdw_R2(i+2) - AssimDW_R2(i+2) - DenA_R2(i+2) - 
DenOrg_R2(i+2) - DenDW_R2(i+2))*(1/48);     %available N differential 
equation (gN) 
  
        Alive_R2(i+2) = Alive_R2(i+1) + (((AssimAlg_R2(i+2) + Col - 
Slough_R2(i+2))*SAbed_R2) - ER_R2(i+2))*(1/48);             %live algal 
biomass differential equation (gN)  
  
        q_R2(i+2) = QinR2(i+2);                                            
%defining flowrate (m d^-1) 
  
        if q_R2(i+2) < qcritAlg 
            Alive_R2(i+2) = Alive_R2(i+2); 
        else                                                               
%live algae scour term 
            Alive_R2(i+2) = 0.0001; 
        end           
  
        DWlive_R2(i+2) = DWlive_R2(i+1) + (AssimDW_R2(i+2) - 
DeathDW_R2(i+2) - ERdw_R2(i+2))*(1/48);                                                                                         
%live duckweed biomass differential equation (gN) 
  
        if q_R2(i+2) < qcritDW 
            DWlive_R2(i+2) = DWlive_R2(i+2); 
        else                                                               
%live duckweed scour term 
            DWlive_R2(i+2) = DWmin;                                        
%initial duckweed biomass at time 0 (gN) 
        end              
  
        OrgMatter_R2(i+2) = OrgMatter_R2(i+1) + (DeathDW_R2(i+2) + 
(Slough_R2(i+2) - Decomp_R2(i+2))*SAbed_R2)*(1/48);                                                                
%dead organic matter differential equation (gN) 
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        if q_R2(i+2) < qcritOrg 
            OrgMatter_R2(i+2) = OrgMatter_R2(i+2); 
        else                                                               
%dead organic matter scour term 
            OrgMatter_R2(i+2) = 0.0001; 
        end 
     
    %Saving Solution Sets 
        CDINout_R2_save(n,1:2) = CDINout_R2(3); 
        CDINout_R2_save(n,i+2) = CDINout_R2(i+2); 
      
 end 
  
%NSE for model calibration 
  
CDINout_R2_vert = CDINout_R2_save'; 
  
i = 70129; 
  
sim = [inputs(1:70129,4),CDINout_R2_vert]; 
obs = [inputs(:,15),inputs(:,16)]; 
  
count = 0; 
  
for n = 1:num_of_runs 
     
    [v loc_obs loc_sim] = intersect(obs(:,1),sim(:,1)); 
     
    Paired_Data = [v obs(loc_obs,2) sim(loc_sim,n+1)]; 
     
  %NSE 
    Error(n,:) = Paired_Data(:,2) - Paired_Data(:,3); 
    SSE(n,:) = sum(Error(n,:).^2); 
    o = mean(Paired_Data(:,2)); 
    SSO(n,:) = sum((Paired_Data(:,2) - o).^2); 
     
    NSE(n,:) = 1 - SSE(n,:)/SSO(n,:); 
     
  %PBIAS 
    SE(n,:) = sum(Error(n,:)); 
    SO(n,:) = sum(Paired_Data(:,2)); 
     
    PBIAS(n,:) = (SE(n,:)*100)/SO(n,:); 
     
    if NSE(n,:) > 0.65 & PBIAS(n,:) > -15 && PBIAS(n,:) < 15 
         
        count = count + 1; 
     
        Parameters(n,:) = 
[Pmax_vec(n),Presp_vec(n),Pcol_vec(n),theta_vec(n),PKresp_vec(n),PKresp
DW_vec(n),kd_vec(n),kh_vec(n),kDenA_vec(n),kDenD_vec(n),qcritAlg_vec(n)
,qcritOrg_vec(n),PrespDW_vec(n),DL_vec(n),rmaxdw_vec(n),DWmin_vec(n),kh
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sA_vec(n),kDenDW_vec(n),CtoN_vec(n),qcritDW_vec(n),RST7_low_vec(n),RST8
_low_vec(n),theta_dw_vec(n)]; 
         
        CDINout_acceptable(n,:) = CDINout_R2_save(n,:); 
         
    end 
     
end 
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APPENDIX B. YSI QAQC Matlab Script 
%Nolan L Bunnell 
%BAE Graduate Research Assistant 
%High-Resolution YSI EXO2 Data 
%Quality Control / Quality Assurance 
  
%~1.5 year: 8/29/2018 - 12/31/2019 
  
clear; 
clc; 
close all; 
  
%Dataset Retrieval 
inputs = xlsread('WoodfordARC_Compiled.xlsx','YSI_QAQC_Input');  %EXO2 
Data 
  
Temp = inputs(:,2);         %Celsuis 
  
Cond = inputs(:,3);         %µS/cm 
SpCond = inputs(:,4);       %µS/cm 
  
ODO_sat = inputs(:,8);      %DO percent (%) saturation  
ODO = inputs(:,9);          %DO concentration (mg/L) 
  
Turb = inputs(:,10);        %Turbidity (FNU) 
  
pH = inputs(:,12);          %pH 
pH_mV = inputs(:,13);       %ORP (mV) 
  
fDOM_QSU = inputs(:,15);    %fDOM Quinine Sulfate Units 
  
depth = inputs(:,17);       %depth (m) 
  
%QAQC Protocols 
  
%Temperature 
for i=1:length(Temp) 
     
    if Temp(i) < -5 
         
        Temp(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif Temp(i) > 50 
         
        Temp(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%Conductivty 
for i=1:length(Cond) 
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    if Cond(i) < 0 
         
        Cond(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif Cond(i) > 200000 
         
        Cond(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%Specific Conductance 
for i=1:length(SpCond) 
     
    if SpCond(i) < 0 
         
        SpCond(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif Cond(i) > 200000 
         
        SpCond(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%ODO % sat 
for i=1:length(ODO_sat) 
     
    if ODO_sat(i) < 0 
         
        ODO_sat(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif ODO_sat(i) > 500 
         
        ODO_sat(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%ODO  
for i=1:length(ODO) 
     
    if ODO(i) < 0 
         
        ODO(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif ODO(i) > 50 
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        ODO(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%Turbidity  
for i=1:length(Turb) 
     
    if Turb(i) < 0 
         
        Turb(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif Turb(i) > 4000 
         
        Turb(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%pH 
for i=1:length(pH) 
     
    if pH(i) < 0 
         
        pH(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif pH(i) > 14 
         
        pH(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%pH mV (ORP) 
for i=1:length(pH_mV) 
     
    if pH_mV(i) < -999 
         
        pH_mV(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif pH_mV(i) > 999 
         
        pH_mV(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%fDOM 
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for i=1:length(fDOM_QSU) 
     
    if fDOM_QSU(i) < 0 
         
        fDOM_QSU(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif fDOM_QSU(i) > 300 
         
        fDOM_QSU(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%depth 
for i=1:length(depth) 
     
    if depth(i) < 0 
         
        depth(i) = -99999; %return error 
         
    elseif depth(i) > 10 
         
        depth(i) = -99999; %return error 
  
    end 
     
end 
  
%Additional parameters can be added here for QAQC 
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APPENDIX C. Site Images 
C.1 Summer 2018 
ST1: July 6, 2018 – sparse benthic algae and small duckweed pockets 
   
ST1: July 19, 2018 – considerable duckweed with underlying benthic algae 
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ST1: September 14, 2018 – minimal algae with localized pockets of near-bank duckweed 
& macrophytes  
    
C.2 Fall 2018 
ST1: October 8, 2018 – negligible vegetation after high flows (note bank vegetation 
damage) 
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ST1: October 24, 2018 – complete benthic & filamentous algae coverage 
    
ST1: October 30, 2018 – complete benthic algae coverage with lower flow 
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ST1: December 14 & 17, 2018 – negligible benthic algae & small pockets of rooted 
macrophytes 
    
C.3 Spring 2019 
ST1: April 12, 2019  
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ST1: April 26, 2019 – substantial benthic algae with near-bank pockets of macrophytes  
    
ST1 & Reach 2 (ST7-ST4): May 15, 2019 – nearly complete benthic algae coverage 
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ST1: May 22, 2019 – dominant benthic & filamentous algae  
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June 4, 2019 – benthic algae with small pockets of duckweed and negligible rooted 
macrophytes 
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C.4 Summer 2019 
ST1: July 15, 2019 – substantial benthic algae with small pockets of duckweed 
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ST1: July 24, 2019 – smaller pockets of benthic algae & growing duckweed mats 
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ST1: August 14, 2019 – negligible benthic algae & large mats of duckweed  
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Reach 2 (ST7-ST4): August 28, 2019 – complete duckweed coverage 
 
ST1: September 9, 2019 – negligible benthic algae, duckweed mats, & near-bank 
macrophytes 
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Reach 1 & 2 (ST8 – ST4): September 11, 2019 – complete duckweed coverage with 
some underlying benthic algae  
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ST1: September 18, 2019 – large duckweed mats mixed in with spreading near-bank 
macrophytes during very low-flow 
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C.5 Fall 2019 
ST1: October 11, 2019 - duckweed mats mixed in with spreading near-bank macrophytes 
during low-flow 
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ST1: October 23, 2019 – duckweed mats mixed with dying macrophytes 
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ST1: November 19, 2019 – negligible vegetation (localized pockets of algae and 
duckweed) 
    
ST1: December 4, 2019 – Typical winter high-flow 
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APPENDIX D. Field Notes 
C. Oran Little Research Center (LRC) 
Woodford County (Versailles, KY) 
Junction of US-60 and US-62 
Inner Bluegrass Physiographic Region 
 Gently rolling uplands with numerous sinkholes and springs (karst topography) 
 
Research Site 1: ST1 
Camden Creek surface stream  
Watershed outlet at 14’ x 9’ rectangular culvert under US-60  
 Created through the convergence of Camden Creek and Pin Oak Branch 
 Drains Camden Creek and Pin Oak Branch surface and subsurface watersheds  
 The surface watershed is mostly contained on the farm property, but the 
subsurface watershed extends off the property to the north and southeast to 
drain larger, regional sinkholes 
 Sensor housing cage and instrumentation housing box to be installed in and above 
the culvert, respectively  
 Will utilize the following sensors: YSI EXO2, SUNA V2, and HydroCycle-PO4 
 The surface streams were monitored extensively at numerous weirs across the 
stream network, as were many spring sites across the watershed, from the mid ‘90s 
to the early 2000s 
 Weir immediately downstream of sensor cage inside the culvert to be 
fixed/replaced in order to obtain continuous flowrate data  
 
6/21/18  
Site Visit (pics) 
 Alex Fogle showed us around the farm and stream sites (Brad) 
 Outlet site (ST1) 
 Both major springs (Sp2 and Sp7) cave and blue hole 
 
7/6/18  
Site Visit/Inspection (pics) 
 Went with Gina to outlet site  
 Water depth 1.2’ (gage on left wall) 
 Cattle gates at both ends damaged 
 Weir damaged 
o Top edge rolled back, supports bent and busted, rust 
 Lot of benthic algae, some duckweed 
 
*note: sensor cage completed (shop) 
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7/19/18  
Sensor Cage Installation (pics) 
 Alex, Brett, Donnie, Gina, Cory, Brad 
 Installed cage on right side of culvert (looking downstream) for better protection 
(3/8” Red Head anchor bolts) 
 2” above culvert bottom 
 Halfway betweem inlet and weir and stormwater drains 
 
*uninstalled weir plates and supports 
8/8/18 
Weir Plates Completed (pics) 
 Built using old ones as template 
 14’ wide in three pieces, 1.5’ tall, 120 degree v-notch 6” from bottom, ¼” steel 
painted black 
 
8/15/18  
Weir Installation (pics) 
 Alex, Brett, Donnie, Bill, Ciara 
 Installed two side plates 
 Water too high and swift for middle plates 
 Bill cleared area for walking/wiring/solar above culvert 
 
8/29/18 
Weir and Instrumentation Box Installation 
 Alex, Brett, Donnie, Ciara 
 Absolute disaster: water very high and swift 
 Bogged down mule in creek, got lowell lift stuck trying to pull mule, ruined 
hay forks 
 Installed middle plate 
o Not all supports in place, not all bolts in, mastic needs to be checked 
 Did not install instrumentation box  
o Decided on a new location 
 Installed ground rod 
 Deployed YSI EXO2 (17A102416) 
 8:15 am (EDT) 
 
8/31/18 
Instrumentation Box Completed (pics) 
 With Sontek demo wired in for battery power 
 Pictures taken for reference 
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9/7/18 
Instrumentation Box Installation (pics) 
 Mounted on two T-posts inside the wood-line along US-60  
(above the top of the culvert: at the top point of left wing wall) 
 2 10W (20W) Solar panels mounted on T-post outside woodline  
 12V deep-cycle battery with solar charge controller mounted on tree behind solar 
panels 
 Sontek not set up 
 Deployed SUNA V2 10mm (NTR-1012)  
 8:30 pm (EDT) 
 Into X-Link data logger inside box 
 
(8/15/18) 
 Dirty read: Nitrate 0.42, ABS_254 -0.03, ABS_350 -0.02 
 Clean read: Nitrate -0.82, ABS_254 -0.31, ABS_350  
 SNA1012O.cal (O) active cal file (reference spectrum update) 
 
9/12/18 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab sample 
 4:30 pm (EDT) 
 SEAL analysis 
 Pictures of instrumentation box and solar setup 
 
9/14/18 
Sontek Setup and New YSI (pics) 
 Put in parameters for ST1 site, i.e. on right side, channel dimensions, etc. 
 Thought it was working but received error message 
 Talk to Bill Monday 
 Finalized Sontek placement on cage 
 Pictures taken for reference 
 Y:*          Z:*          *on cal file 
 New YSI Deployed (17A102417) 
 2:30 pm EDT 
 
9/19/18 
SUNA Issues and Sontek Setup  
 Issues with RMSE values 
 Pulled cal files and summary report for Natalie at Seabird Tech Support  
 Sontek still sending errors 
 Grab Sample 
 4:15 pm EDT 
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9/28/19 
Sontek Setup and SUNA Issues (pics) 
 Pulled RAW files for Natalie and emailed them 
 Called Sontek tech support 
 Our configuration is correct, but there is a connection issue with the COM 
ports and administrative rights on the laptop 
 Grab Sample 
 2:30 pm EDT 
 
10/1/18 
Sontek Setup 
 Downloaded SL software on personal computer to try to bypass COM port issues 
 Worked at first but still receiving error messages, not sure?? 
 Stage: 1.84’ (3:30 pm EDT) 
 
10/2/18 
Sontek Setup (pics) 
 Called tech support again 
 Firmware on Sontek is old 
 Downloaded and installed updated firmware  
 Finalized parameters and downloaded cal file 
 Taking measurements! 
 Grab sample  
 4:15 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.77’  
 
10/8/18 
New YSI and SUNA update (pics) 
 YSI deployed (17A102416) 
 2:30 pm EDT 
 SUNA updated and data pulled 
 Dirty read: 0.03 mg/L 
 Logged for one minute, file on computer 
 Calibration updated  
o Replaced at _____ pm EDT 
 Grab sample 
 2:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.93’ 
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10/9/18 
Sontek Pulled (pics) 
 Data retrieved and Sontek removed from culvert and instrumentation box (going to 
WV) 
 Grab sample 
 4:00 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.85’ 
 
*SENSE conference 18th and 19th at General Butler State Park 
10/24/18 
Weir Stabilization and Site Visit (pics) 
 Went with Fogle to install turnbuckle on left side of weir to support and level that 
side for winter flows and higher accuracy 
 Fogle thinks <1% of flow being lost 
 Water low, algae everywhere (pics) 
 Grab sample  
 3:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.32’ (3:15 pm EDT) 
 
10/30/18 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Water still low, algae even more prolific  
 Grab sample 
 11:30 am EDT 
 Stage: 1.26’ 
 
11/7/18  
New YSI and SUNA Update (pics) 
 YSI deployed (17A102417) 
 3:45 pm EST 
 SUNA updated and data pulled 
 Dirty read: 0.02 mg/L 
 Logged 1 min, file on computer 
 Calibration updated 
o Replaced at 6:00 pm EDT (5:00 pm EST) 
 Grab Sample 
 3:45 pm EST 
 Water was high and swift 
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 For YSI (current and going forward) 
 Probes in the following order: 
1. Wiped Cond/Temp 
2. Optical DO 
3. Turbidity 
4. pH 
5. fDOM 
6. – 
7. Wiper 
 
11/9/18 
Site Visit 
 Grab Sample 
 4:30 pm EST 
 Stage: 2.05 ft 
 
11/13/18 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 11:45 am EST 
 Stage: 1.85’ 
 
11/20/18 
Site Visit  
 Grab Sample 
 4:30 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.84 ft 
 
11/30/18  
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 4:30 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.48’ 
 Battery still going strong 
 
12/7/18  
Site Visit 
 Grab Sample  
 LOST   EST 
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12/14/18 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample  
 11:45 am EST 
 Stage: 1.44’ 
 
12/15/18 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 12:15 pm EST 
 Stage: 2.19’ 
 
12/17 18 
Sensor Calibration and Site Visit (pics) 
 YSI deployed (17A102416) 
 1:30 pm EST 
 SUNA updated and data pulled 
 Dirty read: 0.01 mg/L 
 Logged 1 min, file on computer 
 Calibration updated  
o Replaced at 2:30 pm EST (3:30 pm EDT) 
 Grab Sample 
 1:30 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.86’ 
 Water was  clear and cold 
 
1/3/19  
Site Visit 
 Grab Sample 
 12:15 pm EST 
 
1/8 /19  
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample  
 2:30 pm EST 
 2:45 pm EST 
 3:00 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.86’ (2:30 pm EST) 
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1/18/19 
Site Visit  
 Grab Sample 
 10:15 pm EST 
 
1/25/19  
Sensor Calibration and Site Visit  
 YSI deployed (18E100392) without fDOM*1(bad cal) 
 10:00 am EST 
 SUNA updated and data not pulled*2(ice) 
 Dirty read: 0.03 mg/L 
 Logged 1 min, file on computer  
 Calibration updated  
o Replaced at 11:00 am EST (12:00 pm EDT) 
 Grab Sample 
 10:00 am EST 
 Stage: 2.13’ 
 Water cold and swift 
 
1/28/19 
HydroCycle Priming (#432) 
 Primed and flushed: 11 mL, 16 mL, 14 mL* 
 Help from civil (Tyler, Evan) 
 Pre-deployment test 
 Success 
 
2/1/19 
HydroCycle Priming (#432) 
 Pre-deployment test 
 Success 
 
2/5/19 
HydroCycle Field and Site Visit 
 HydroCycle deployed (432) 
 5:30 pm EST 
 SUNA data pulled (12/7 - 2/5)  
 Grab Sample 
 4:15 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.52’ 
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2/7/19  
HydroCycle Field and Site Visit  
 HydroCycle pulled (432) 
 3:00 pm EST 
 Grab Sample 
 3:15 pm EST 
 
2/21/19 
Site Visit 
 Grab Sample 
 3:15 pm EST 
 Stage: 2.31’ 
 
3/1/19 
Sensor Calibration and Site Visit 
 YSI deployed (18E100393) 
 9:30 am EST 
 SUNA ERROR 
 Last data point: 2/17 6:xx pm EST 
 Could not connect for update 
 Grab Sample  
 9:15 am EST –> LOST 
 Stage: 1.88’ 
 
3/6/19 
SUNA Issue and Site Visit 
 Pulled SUNA, connected in lab 
 Dirty read: 0.01 mg/L 
 Logged, raw file saved 
 Waiting on Seabird servicing decision 
 Grab Sample 
 11:00 am EST 
 
3/12/19 
SUNA Check for Data 
 Could not find internal files  
 Emailed Seabird Tech Support 
 Response 3/13, files pulled 3/20 (logger) 3/22 (raw) 
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3/20/19 
New SUNA Deployment 
 New SUNA @ 5:00 pm EDT (cal J) 
 NTR-1170 - 5mm from Fourpole (Ciara) 
 SDI-12 Address in data-logger changed from 0 to 1  
 Running on HC-PO4 field cable  
o Need new field cable: previous damage part of original issue with 
SUNA 3/1 
 Grab Sample 
 4:45 pm EDT 
 
3/27/19  
SUNA Mailed for Service 
 NTR-1012 - 10mm to Seabird in Bellevue, WA 
 Received 3/29 
 
3/29/19 
New YSI and Site Visit (pics) 
 YSI deployed (17A102417) 
 1:45 pm EDT 
 Previous YSI (18E100393) issue 
 Died on 3/2 (need to check before next deployment) 
 Pulled SUNA data, still working 
 3/20 - 3/29 
 Grab Sample 
 1:45 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.3’ 
 
4/12/19  
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 2:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.6’ 
 
4/26/19  
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 11:45 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.66’ 
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5/7/19 
New YSI and SUNA update (pics) 
 YSI deployed (18E100393) 
 2:00 pm EDT 
 SUNA updated (cal K) 
 Replaced at 3:15 pm EDT 
 Grab Sample 
 2:00 pm EDT 
 
5/15/19 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 3:15 pm EDT 
 Depth-to-Stage measurements taken for relationship: 
 Left  wall – 1.37 ft  
stick – 16.5” (1.375 ft) 
 Middle  stick – 16.75” (1.3958 ft) 
 Right  stick – 16.75” at cage 
*cage is 2’ off bed  
 14 1/16th (35.72 cm) depth of YSI (on plate) 
 
5/22/19 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 10:45 am EDT 
 Stage: 1.18’ 
 Trimmed brush by control box and path 
 Surveyed for stairs at control box and path (separate file) 
 
6/4/19 
Sensor Calibration and Site Visit (pics) 
 YSI deployed (17A102417) *issue with pH calibration 
 2:15 pm EDT 
 SUNA updated (cal L) and data pulled 
 Dirty read: 0.01 mg/L, logged 1 min 
 Replaced 2:45 pm EDT 
 Grab Sample 
 2:00 pm EDT 
 Depth Validation 
 13 1/8” inside (33.33 cm) at 2:15 (18E100393) (15.5” to floor) 
 33.3 cm inside at 2:45 (17A102417) 
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 Measurements for PVC cable conduit 
 0.3’ diameter cable outlet 
 6.8’ on center to ceiling 
 8.6’ from cage to end (opening) of culvert 
 
6/14/19 
HC-PO4, PVC Conduit, ISCO Install  
 HC-PO4 (#432) installed and linked to data logger 
 2:00 pm EDT 
 PVC conduit installed and cable run (glue added to weak spots) 
 ISCO installed 
 2:00 pm EDT 
 Grab Sample 
 2:00 pm EDT 
 
6/19/19 
HC-PO4, PVC, ISCO Check-Up (pics) 
 HC-PO4 and SUNA both on logger causing loss in SUNA data 
 HC-PO4 switched to autonomous  
 Issues with ISCO 
 Grab Sample 
 2:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.95’ 
 
6/21/19 
HC-PO4 and ISCO Check-Up 
 HC-PO4 running correctly, still issues with SUNA – try next week 
 ISCO running correctly 
 Grab Sample 
 1:15 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.76’ (1:00 pm EDT) 
 
6/25/19  
HC-PO4 and SUNA Check-Up (Cory & Dan) 
 HC-PO4 running correctly 
 Attempted to fix SUNA issue – check again next week 
 Grab Sample 
 12:45 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.7’ 
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7/15/19 
Sensor Calibration and Site Visit (pics) 
 YSI deployed (19F101274) *new 
 1:45 pm EDT 
 SUNA updated (cal M) and data pulled 
 dirty read: 0.01 mg/L, logged 1 min 
 replaced 2:30 pm EDT 
 HC-PO4 data pulled 
 7/9 - 7/15 
 Odd results – look into staining 
 Grab Samples 
 1:45 pm EDT 
 2:45 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.25” (2:45 pm EDT) 
 YSI depth measurements (on new) 
 2:45 pm EDT 
 30.19 cm (? 31.9 cm ?) *0.21 x 12 = 2.5” (off bed)  
 
7/24/19  
Site Visit (pics) 
 HC-PO4 data pulled 
 6/25 and rest of 7/9: still odd data 
 Grab Sample 
 2:15 pm EDT (no syringe, filtered later) 
 Stage: 1.13’ 
 
7/30/19  
Site Visit and HC-PO4 Uninstall (pics) 
 HC-PO4 pulled from site (staining) 
 Grab Sample 
 3:00 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.01’ 
 YSI depth 
 25.7 cm (3:00pm EDT) 
 
8/14/19  
Sensor Calibration and HC-PO4 Install (pics) 
 HC-PO4 re-installed (#432) 
 Cleaned (bleach) and new reagents – Dan 
 2-hr interval (WARC813(4)) starting at 12:00 pm EDT 
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 YSI deployed (18E100393) 
 New pH probe end (2549) 
 11:00 am EDT 
 SUNA unable to update  
 Try again next week  (low battery) 
 Pulled data (7/15 – 8/14) 
o Replaced at 12:00 pm EDT 
 Grab Sample  
 11:45 am EDT 
 Stage: 0.91’ (11:00 am EDT) 
 YSI depth measurement (19F101274)  
 11:00 am EDT  
 22 cm (8.66” – 0.72’)  
 
8/21/19 
SUNA Update and Visit (pics) 
 SUNA updated and data pulled 
 Dirty read: 0.00 mg/L 
 Logged 1 min 
 Cal updated (N) 
o Replaced 5:45 pm EDT 
 HC-PO4 data pulled 
 8/14 – 8/21 
 Grab Sample 
 3:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 0.86’ 
 YSI depth  
 Water below sensor (shallow) 
 
8/28/19 
Site Visit and Rosa Introduction (pics) 
 HC-PO4 pulled (instrument and data)  
 11:45 am EDT 
 SUNA data pulled (8/21 – 8/28) 
 Grab Sample 
 11:45 am EDT 
 Stage: 1.00’ 
 YSI depth (18E100393) 
 11:45 am EDT 
 25.5 cm  
 Depth in center of channel  
o 32 cm 
 
* 32 – 25.5 = 6.5 cm (2.55 in) 
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9/9/19 
Site Visit and HC re-install (pics) 
 HC-PO4 put back in  
 First sample @ 12:00 pm EDT 
 Grab Sample 
 11:30 am EDT 
 Stage: 0.85’ (11:00 am EDT) 
 YSI and Channel depth measurements 
 11:00 am EDT 
 Wall tape(Stage): 133 cm upstream of YSI 
 Wall tape: 0.85 ft (26.3 cm) 
 Left side in-line w/ YSI: 26 cm 
 Center in-line w/ YSI: 26.8 cm 
 Front of cage w/ YSI: 26.7 cm 
 YSI inside: 20.4 cm 
 Bottom of channel to v-notch @ v-notch: 6 ¾ “ 
 Depth at v-notch: 27.3 cm (in drawdown) 
 In-line v-notch center ~ 3 ft upstream: 28 cm 
 
9/11/19 
Site Visit and Farm Manager Meeting (PICTURES – good ones upstream) 
 Installed troll depth sensor on cage 
 14.15 cm from channel bottom  
 Troll: 1:35 pm 
 Real Time: 1:17 pm  
 Started log at 2:00 pm device (Troll) time 
 Stage: 0.8’ (12:45 pm EDT) 
 Met with Farm Managers: Application data access – Bill  
 Survey: 6.2’ at weir/ 6.13’ at front of cage  
 Walked stream from bridge to ST7 (pics) 
 Significant duckweed (grab samples), very few rooted macrophytes, signs of 
biofilms and anoxic conditions (shiny films attached to duckweed mats and 
strong smells) 
 
9/18/19  
Sensor Calibration and Visit (pics) 
 Trained Rosa on YSI calibration and use 
 YSI deployed (19F101274) 
 1:30 pm EDT 
 SUNA unable to update 
 Attempted to train Rosa 
 Try again next week 
 Pulled data 8/21-9/18 
 Replaced at 3:00 pm EDT 
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 Grab Sample 
 3:00 pm EDT 
 Stage: 0.75’ 
 HC-PO4 – pulled data  
 9/9-9/18 
 Depth Checks 
 17.1 cm @ YSI (inside) 
 Water surface (WS) to Troll 
o 9.9~10cm (depth) 
 
9/23/19  
Sensor Calibration and Visit  
 SUNA updated  
 Dirty read: 0.02 mg/L 
 Logged 1 min 
 Cal updated (O): replaced 1:30 pm EDT 
 HC-PO4 pulled 
 Grab Sample (filtered upon return in lab) 
 1:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 0.74’ (1:00 pm EDT) 
 Troll data pulled 
 1:00 pm EDT 
 Depth Checks 
 16.9~17 cm @ YSI (inside) 
 9.8 cm WS to Troll (top) 
 23 cm WS to bed @ Troll (front of cage) 
 
10/11/19  
Site Visit (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 6:00 pm EDT 
 Kept in cooler and taken home – kept in fridge 
 Duckweed still prolific 
 Stage: 0.9’ 
 
10/14/19 
Site Visit – Dan (pics) 
 Grab Sample 
 12:30 pm EDT 
 Stage: 0.88’ 
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10/23/19 
Sensor Calibration and Visit (pics) – Training Rosa 
 YSI deployed (18E100393)          *bad pH – check mV 
 3:15 pm EDT 
 SUNA pulled back to lab 
 Dirty sensor path and bad dirty read 
 Pulled data – suggests wiper malfunction – check tomorrow 
 HC-PO4 unable to connect (Dan) 
 Pulled back to lab 
 Grab Sample 
 4:15 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.0’ (3:15 pm EDT) 
 Troll data pulled 
 On Win-Situ mobile (need to download) 
 Depth Checks 
 24.7 cm @ YSI (inside cage) 
 16.1 cm WS to troll (top) 
 30.8 cm WS to bed @ Troll 
 Successful solar install for Cory 
 
10/25/19 
SUNA Troubleshoot and Site Visit (pics) 
 SUNA wiper malfunction 
 Wiper is operating in wrong – direction (pics) 
 Cleaned Sensor path and dirty read 
 Dirty read before cleaning  
o 0.1 mg/L 
o 1.15 a.u. ABS_254 
o 1.18 a.u. ABS_350 
 Dirty read after cleaning 
o 0.01 mg/L 
o -0.01 a.u. ABS_254 
o 0.01 a.u. ABS_350 
 Replaced SUNA in field 
 6:45 pm EDT 
 Wiper off 
o Will need to validate with grab samples 
 Grab Sample 
 6:45 pm EDT 
 Stage: 0.89’ 
 
*intend to pull SUNA back Weds. (10/30) 
*SUNA (1170) last manufacturer calibration: NEW (5/29/19) 
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10/28/19 
Site Visit (pics) 
 SUNA operating correctly 
 RMSE: 0.001 
 Need grab samples to validate  
 Grab Sample 
 7:00 pm EDT 
 Stage: 1.48’ 
 Troll data pulled 
 Wrong file pulled (10/23) 
 10/28 file is correct 
 Still need to investigate time-stamp issue – talk over with Bill 
 Depth Checks 
 38-38.1 cm @ YSI (inside) 
 30.8 cm WS to Troll (top) 
 45.4 cm WS to bed @ Troll 
 
11/6/19  
Site Visit (Dan and Cory) 
 Stage: 1.54’ (pic) (11:00 am EST) 
 
11/19/19 
Site Visit (pics) 
 Helped Cory with ISCO issues 
 Pictures of channel 
 Vegetation mostly gone, some small pockets of duckweed and algae hanging 
on 
 Grab Sample 
 11:30 am EST 
 Stage: 1.25’ (11:15 EST) 
 Depth Checks 
 32.4 cm YSI (inside) 
 24 cm WS to Troll (top) 
 38.6 WS to bed @ Troll 
 
11/20/19 
Training Drew and Site Visit (pic) 
 Unboxed new SUNA V2 (1353) and downloaded UCI 2.0.2 
 Cal file D (new from manufacturer) 
 Pulled SUNA 1170 back to lab 
 11:15 am EST 
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 Installed SUNA 1353 in field 
 11:45 am EST 
 Trained Drew on the above 
 Pedro Martin (Civil) accompanied and got grab samples (~6?) 
 Grab Sample 
 11:30 am EST 
 Stage: 1.22’ (11:15 am EST) 
 Depth Checks 
 31.5 cm YSI (inside) 
 23 cm WS to Troll (top) 
 37.8 cm WS to bed @ Troll 
 
*discovered Dan’s issue with HC-PO4 connection in the field – animal chewed 
through field cable and severed RS232 lines (orange and blue) – taped but did no 
materials to attempt to fix 
11/25/19 
Training Drew and Site Visit (pic) 
 Trained Drew on YSI calibration  
 YSI sensor (17A103454) module lens damaged  
o Replaced module in lab, marked 11/2019 
o Need to order more replacement modules 
 YSI deployed (19F101274) 
 2:15 pm EST    *may be in EDT on instrument 
 SUNA Issues 
 Wiper does not work through data logger but works using test function in 
UCI  
 Need to continue investigating 
 SUNA Settings 
 Settings for nitrate range and log file creation method changed to match old 
SUNA 5mm (1170) 
 SUNA data pulled 
 11/20-11/25 (need to check RMSE) 
 Grab Sample 
 2:30 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.7’ (2:15 pm EST) 
 Troll data pulled 
 10/23-11/25    *gave to Drew 
 Troll: 2:52 pm / real: 2:30 (22 minute difference) 
 Depth Checks (2:15 pm EST) 
 45.7 cm YSI (inside) 
 37.2 cm WS to Troll (top) 
 52.1 cm WS to bed @ Troll  
 52.3 cm WS to bed centerline of weir 
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12/4/19  
Site Visit (pics) 
 SUNA (1353) wiper issues still ongoing  
 Will keep checking with Seabird 
 Water too high & swift to pull SUNA and clean/diagnose further 
 SUNA data pulled 
 11/25-12/4 (RMSE bad) 
 Grab Sample 
 12:30 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.99’ (12:15 pm EST) 
 Dan switched HC-PO4 
 Set to start at 2:00 pm EST 
 
12/6/19 
Site Visit (pics) 
 SUNA (1353) pulled back to lab  
 Dirty read: 0.07 mgN/L 
 Cleaned: 0.02 mgN/L 
 Attempted autonomous/periodic run in lab (bucket) 
 Wiper still not working 
 Sent email with deployment report and data sample to Seabird  
 Expect solution next week 
 Grab Sample 
 1:00 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.85’ (1:15 pm EST) 
 Troll Issues 
 Could not pull data – connection issue? Try again next time 
 Depth Checks  
 50.3 cm YSI (inside) 
 42 cm WS to Troll (top) 
 56.5 cm WS to bed @ Troll 
 56.8 cm WS to bed centerline of weir 
 
12/9/19 
SUNA Issues 
 Received quote for 1170 servicing 
 Received email with instructions for possible wiper fix  
 In UCI: 
 Send command “set EXDEVRUN” to “ON” 
 Send “get set” afterward to verify  
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12/10/19 
SUNA Issues  
 Attempted fix described above  
 The wiper now works in continuous mode when “enable” box is checked 
 Still works for test funciton in UCI 
 I think it is fixed, but want to make sure before going back to field 
 Attempted another periodic run to test  
 Wiper not moving  
 No phone response from Seabird 
 
       *Discovered YSI depth issues are related to barometric pressure  
12/11/19  
SUNA Issues 
 Attempted second periodic test run 
 No change 
 Phone call with Seabird unhelpful 
 Issues with field laptop – need to do a full file backup  
 
12/18/19  
SUNA Issues 
 Ciara and Dan attempted to replace SUNA but flow was too high  
 Stage: ~2.6 
  
12/22/19 
Training Drew and Site Visit (pics) 
 YSI deployed (18E100393) 
 2:15 pm EST 
 SUNA deployed (1353) 
 2:15 pm EST 
 Wiper seems to be working! 
 Grab Sample 
 2:15 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.89’ (2:00 pm EST) 
 
1/6/20 
Site Visit – Cory and Dan  
 Grab Sample  
 1:00 pm EST 
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1/8/20 
SUNA Check (pics) 
 Field cable damage  
 Chewed through SDI-12 line (green) 
 Ask Bill about ordering new cables 
 Pulled data 
 12/22-12/29 
 Rest blank after cable damage 
 
1/27/20  
Spring Sampling and SUNA work (pics) 
 YSI deployed (?) 
 3:15 pm EST 
 Calibrated by Drew (1/24) yellow flag on fDOM 
 Used to sample for Cory at springs – 5 second interval (Ciara lab study 
deployment) 
 SUNA pulled and stored  
 Cleaning and reference update in lab due to below 
 Field cable fixed 
 Removed damaged section and spliced with heat shrink connectors 
 Data logger offline 
o Battery dead 
o Mice and nest covering battery 
 Cleaned and battery came back on @ ~7V  
o Wait to see if it charges and replace with freshly charged battery if it 
doesn’t  
 Return SUNA at this time 
 Grab Sample 
 3:45 pm EST 
 Stage: 1.8’ 
 
*Cory and Pedro sampled all spring sites 
*planning to use Cory’s ISCO samples to fill SUNA gaps (NO3) 
1/28/20 
SUNA reference update  
 SUNA pathlength and body cleaned  
 SUNA updated  
 Dirty read: 0.06 mg/L 
 Logged 1 min 
 Cal updated (E) after full cleaning 
 Ready to go back to field 
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